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Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements in this Annual Report on Form 10-K are forward-looking statements as defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
Forward-looking statements are based on current expectations, estimates, and projections about Brunswick's business and by their nature address matters that are, to
different degrees, uncertain. Words such as "may," "could," "should," "expect," "anticipate," "project," "position," "intend," "target," "plan," "seek," "estimate," "believe,"
"predict," "outlook," and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance
and involve certain risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from expectations as of the date of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
These risks include, but are not limited to, those set forth under Item 1A of this Annual Report on Form 10-K. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on
which they are made and Brunswick does not undertake any obligation to update them to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this Annual Report.
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PART I
Item 1. Business

References to "we," "us," "our," the "Company," "Brunswick," and "Brunswick Corporation" refer to Brunswick Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries unless
the context specifically states or implies otherwise.

We design, manufacture, and market recreational marine products, including leading marine propulsion products and boats, as well as parts and accessories for
the marine and RV markets, and we operate the world's largest boat club. Our commitment to developing the next generation of marine and recreational experiences,
technologies, and connections is backed up by a long history of quality and innovation. Incorporated in Delaware on December 31, 1907, Brunswick has traded on the
New York Stock Exchange for more than 95 years.

As the global leader in recreational marine, it is our intention to define the future of recreation through innovation and inspiration on the water. Our strategy is
focused on:

• Understanding and addressing the changing needs and behaviors of global boating participants;
• Investing in innovative, global product leadership and leveraging our leading brands to meet consumer needs;
• Delivering distinctive, elevated ownership and shared-access experiences that expand boating participation;
• Investing in increasing global business resiliency;
• Being the partner of choice to our customers by offering leading, integrated technical and business solutions;
• Leading the industry in Autonomy, Connectivity, Electrification, and Shared Access (ACES) strategies, including with our portfolio of electrified solutions;
• Unlocking unique and profound enterprise synergies;
• Engaging consumers with the richest, most intuitive digital experiences;
• Being an acknowledged marine industry leader in sustainability; and
• Being an employer of choice through our clear purpose and culture of inclusiveness.

These strategies support our aim to create exceptional experiences for customers, expand participation in recreational boating, deliver industry transforming
technology, and leverage our leading businesses to grow earnings and enhance shareholder value. Our integrated business strategy is supported by a balanced
capital strategy that includes allocating capital to organic growth initiatives and strategic acquisition opportunities while also managing debt levels and maturities,
maintaining strong cash and liquidity positions, and continuing to return capital to shareholders through dividends and share repurchases.

We have three reportable segments: Propulsion, Parts & Accessories (P&A), and Boat. The Propulsion segment manufactures and markets a full range of
outboard, sterndrive, and inboard engines, as well as propulsion-related controls, rigging, and propellers. The P&A segment includes engine parts and consumables,
such as oils and lubricants, electrical products, boat parts and systems, and our distribution business. The Boat segment manufactures and distributes recreational
boats, including sport boats and cruisers, runabouts, fiberglass offshore boats and fishing boats, aluminum fishing, utility, pontoon and deck boats, tow/wake boats,
and heavy-gauge aluminum boats. The Boat segment also includes Business Acceleration, which operates Freedom Boat Club, dealer financing and ancillary
services, and develops other emerging marine business models.
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The key brands associated with each of our segments are listed below.

Segment Operating Divisions Key Brands
Propulsion Propulsion Mercury Marine MerCruiser Mercury Diesel Mercury Racing

Parts & Accessories

Engine P&A BLA Land 'N' Sea Mercury Marine Payne's Marine Group Quicksilver

Kellogg Marine Supply Lankhorst Taselaar Mercury Precision Parts SeaChoice

Advanced Systems
Group Ancor BEP Garelick Mastervolt RELiON

ASG Connect Blue Sea Systems Lenco MotorGuide Whale

Attwood CZone Marinco ProMariner

Navico B&G C-MAP Lowrance Simrad

Boat

Boat Bayliner Cypress Cay Lowe Quicksilver Thunder Jet

Boston Whaler Harris Lund Rayglass Uttern

Crestliner Heyday Princecraft Sea Ray

Business Acceleration Blue Water Finance Boateka Brunswick Acceptance
Company

Brunswick Product
Protection

Mercury Repower
Finance

BoatClass Boater's Choice
Insurance

Brunswick Dealer
Advantage Freedom Boat Club

Refer to Note 6 – Segment Information and Note 3 – Discontinued Operations  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information
regarding our segments and discontinued operations.

Propulsion Segment

The Propulsion segment, which we believe is a world leader in the manufacturing and sale of recreational marine engines and propulsion systems, had net sales
of $2,504.7 million in 2021. The Propulsion segment principally sells its products directly to independent boat builders, local, state, and foreign governments, and
Brunswick's Boat segment. In addition, the Propulsion segment sells outboard engines through a global network of more than 8,800 marine dealers and distributors,
specialty marine retailers, and marine service centers. The Propulsion segment designs and sells controls, rigging, and propellers to original equipment manufacturers
(including Brunswick brands) and aftermarket retailers, distributors, and distribution businesses. White River Marine Group, LLC (including Tracker and Ranger Boats)
and the Brunswick Boat Group are significant customers.

Mercury Marine brand engines are designed for use in recreational, commercial, and racing applications. Mercury Marine designs and sells four-stroke outboard
engine models ranging from 2.5 to 600 horsepower in variations including naturally aspirated and supercharged engines. Mercury Marine and Mercury Racing
manufacture inboard and sterndrive engine models ranging from 115 to 1,750 horsepower. Mercury Marine also manufactures two-stroke, non-DFI (direct fuel
injection) engines for certain markets outside the United States. Most sterndrive and inboard engines are available with catalyst exhaust treatment and monitoring
systems, and all Mercury Marine engines are compliant with applicable environmental, emissions, and noise regulations.

Parts & Accessories Segment

The P&A segment includes Engine Parts and Accessories, the Advanced Systems Group (ASG), and Navico operating divisions. P&A had net sales of $2,008.1
million in 2021. P&A products are designed for and sold mostly to aftermarket retailers, distributors, and distribution businesses, as well as original equipment
manufacturers (including Brunswick brands) for both marine and non-marine markets. Intercompany sales to the Brunswick Boat Group were insignificant to the
segment's sales in 2021.

The Engine P&A distribution businesses are leading distributors of both third party and our own marine parts and accessories throughout North America, Europe,
and Asia-Pacific, offering same-day or next-day delivery service to a broad array of marine service facilities. ASG products include marine electronics, digital control
and monitoring systems, instruments, trolling motors, fuel systems, batteries, power management, and electrical
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systems, as well as specialty vehicle, mobile, and transportation aftermarket products. In October 2021, we completed the acquisition of Navico, a global leader in
marine electronics and sensors, including multi-function displays, fish finders, autopilots, sonar, radar, and cartography.

Boat Segment

The Boat segment consists of the Brunswick Boat Group (Boat Group), which manufactures and distributes recreational boats, and Business Acceleration. We
believe that the Boat segment, which had net sales of $1,703.1 million during 2021, is a world leader in the manufacture and sale of pleasure motorboats. The Boat
segment manages Brunswick's boat brands; evaluates and optimizes the Boat segment's boat portfolio; promotes recreational boating services and activities to
enhance the consumer experience and dealer profitability, including through its Business Acceleration initiatives; and speeds the introduction of new technologies into
boat manufacturing and design processes.

The Boat segment procures substantially all of its outboard engines, gasoline sterndrive engines, and gasoline inboard engines from Brunswick's Propulsion
segment and boats often include other parts and accessories supplied by the P&A segment. The Boat Group sells its products through a global network of more than
1,300 dealers and distributors, with some operating in more than one location and some carrying more than one of our boat brands. The Boat Group's largest dealer,
MarineMax, Inc., which has multiple locations and carries a number of the Boat Group's product lines, is a significant external customer.

Business Acceleration

The Business Acceleration Group is dedicated to developing emerging and disruptive business models, focusing on services and subscriptions, engaging the next
generation of boaters, and investing in early-stage innovative marine companies. Business Acceleration businesses accounted for 3 percent of Boat seg ment sales in
2021.

Business Acceleration's Freedom Boat Club (FBC) is the world's largest boat club network. FBC operates in more than 320 locations across the U.S., Canada,
and Europe and has approximately 48,000 memberships. FBC members pay an initiation fee and monthly dues in exchange for gaining shared access to their local
club’s diverse fleet of boats and reciprocal privileges at other FBC locations. 

Boateka, launched in 2021, sells certified pre-owned boats direct to consumers and differentiates itself by offering transparent pricing, a hassle-free purchase
experience, and a 90-day warranty. Boating Services Network is a dealer finance and ancillary service business unit that provides floor plan financing
through Brunswick Acceptance Company (USA) and Brunswick Commercial Finance (Canada), retail financing through Blue Water Finance and Mercury Repower
Finance, retail extended warranties under the Passport and Passport Premier brands through Brunswick Product Protection Corporation, retail insurance through
Boater's Choice Insurance, and marine services from close to 50 name brand providers through Brunswick Dealer Advantage. See the "Financing Joint Venture"
section below for details about our related financing joint venture that operates closely with the Boating Services Network.

Financing Joint Venture

Through our Brunswick Financial Services Corporation subsidiary, we own a 49 percent interest in a joint venture, Brunswick Acceptance Company, LLC (BAC).
Under the terms of the joint venture agreement (JV Agreement), BAC provides secured wholesale inventory floor plan financing to our boat and engine dealers. A
subsidiary of Wells Fargo & Company owns the remaining 51 percent.

The JV Agreement contains a financial covenant that conforms to the maximum leverage ratio test in the Credit Facility described in Note 16 – Debt in the Notes
to Consolidated Financial Statements. The JV Agreement contains provisions allowing for the renewal of the JV Agreement or the purchase of the other party's
interest in the joint venture at the end of its term. Alternatively, either partner may terminate the JV Agreement at the end of its term.

Refer to Note 10 – Financing Joint Venture  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more information about our financial services offered through
BAC.
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Distribution

We utilize independent distributors, dealers, and retailers (Dealers) for the majority of our boat sales, sales of parts and accessories, and some sales of marine
engines. We have over 19,000 active Dealers serving our business segments worldwide. Our Dealers typically carry one or more product categories and are
independent companies or proprietors that range in size from small, family-owned businesses to a large, publicly-traded corporation with substantial revenues and
multiple locations. Some Dealers sell our products exclusively, while a majority also carry competitor and complementary products. We partner with our dealer network
to improve quality, service, distribution, and delivery of parts and accessories to enhance the boating customer's experience.

 
Besides our network of independent Dealers, we operate our own P&A distribution companies, which are leading distributors of marine parts and accessories with

a network of warehouses located throughout the markets they serve, offering same or next-day delivery to a broad array of marine service facilities and Dealers.
 
Many Dealers secure floor plan financing from BAC, and, to a lesser extent, from other third party financing companies, enabling them to stock product in

advance of the peak selling season and providing stable channels for our products. Brunswick provides risk mitigation to BAC and other finance companies in the form
of inventory repurchase commitments, under which we are obligated to repurchase inventory in the event of a Dealer's default. This risk mitigation is reflected in our
Contingent Liabilities. We believe that these arrangements are in our best interest; however, these arrangements expose us to credit and business risk. Our business
units, along with BAC, maintain active credit operations to manage this financial exposure, and we continually seek opportunities to sustain and improve the financial
health of our various distribution channel partners. Refer to Note 8 – Financing Receivables and Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies  in the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for further discussion of these arrangements.

Technology and Innovation

We believe Brunswick is uniquely positioned to define the future of the global marine industry. We are continuously and consistently innovating the future of
recreational boating through growing service, connectivity, and alternative participation capabilities and businesses. To support our goal, we have established cross-
functional and cross-business investments and initiatives, and hired new leaders with strong technology experience. We continue to develop solutions to further
improve boater experiences both by advancing the efficiency and capabilities of our core product lines and through our ACES strategy.

In 2021, we expanded our i-Jet Innovation Lab at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and announced a new partnership with Carnegie Robotics LLC
(CRL), a leading provider of advanced robotics, sensors, and autonomous solutions for a wide range of commercial and government applications. For the second time
in three years, Brunswick and Mercury Marine have jointly won the Soundings Trade Only “Most Innovative Marine Company" award, tying for top honors at the
International BoatBuilders’ Exhibition and Conference (IBEX) in Tampa, Florida.

Some recent examples of innovation include Mercury Marine's new 7.6 liter V12 600 horsepower Verado outboard engine, which has won multiple awards,
including a CES Innovation Award in 2022. Boating Industry awarded Brunswick several Top Product Awards, including for the Verado engine, Attwood Sahara Mk2
Automatic Bilge Pump, MotorGuide xi3 kayak trolling motor, BEP Marine Smart Battery Hub, Lowrance ActiveTarget Live Sonar system, Sea Ray Sundancer 370
outboard, and the Bayliner Element M15. Mastervolt's MLI Ultra 1250 battery was awarded a 2021 DAME (Design Award Marine Equipment) Design Award (which
honors excellence in innovation, design, and sustainability in the global marine market) and Quicksilver's 705 Pilothouse won the Best of Boats 2021 Award in the
“Best for Fishing” category for the second consecutive year.
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International Operations

Non-U.S. sales are set forth in Note 6 – Segment Information and Note 2 – Revenue Recognition  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and are
also included in the table below, which details our non-U.S. sales by region:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Europe $796.2 $550.1 $516.7
Canada 411.7 246.3 279.9
Asia-Pacific 439.0 383.9 274.9
Rest-of-World 237.4 169.2 165.8
Total $1,884.3 $1,349.5 $1,237.3
Total International Sales as a Percentage of Net Sales 32 % 31 % 30 %

We transact a portion of our sales in non-U.S. markets in local currencies, while a meaningful portion of our product costs are denominated in U.S. dollars as a
result of our U.S. manufacturing operations. As a result, the strengthening or weakening of the U.S. dollar affects the financial results of our non-U.S. operations.

Propulsion non-U.S. sales represented approximately 43 percent of our non-U.S. sales in 2021. P&A non-U.S. sales comprised approximatel y 33 percent of our
non-U.S. sales in 2021. Boat non-U.S. sales comprised approximately 24 percent of our non-U.S. sales in 2021. Of our boat sales in Canada and Europe,
approximately 41 percent and 94 percent of the units, respectively, were produced in those regions.

Raw Materials and Supplies

We purchase a wide variety of raw materials from our supplier base, including commodities such as aluminum, resins, oil, and steel, as well as product parts and
components, such as boat windshields. The prices for these raw materials, parts, and components fluctuate depending on market conditions. In 2021, our operations
continued to experience intermittent supply chain uncertainty and disruptions. Our global procurement operations constantly strive to obtain adequate supplies, better
leverage purchasing power across our divisions, and improve cost efficiencies. We mitigate commodity price risk on certain raw material purchases by entering into
fixed priced contracts or derivatives to mitigate exposure related to changes in commodity prices.

 
Intellectual Property

We own intellectual property, including patents, trademarks, and trade secrets, related to our current and future products and production methods, in the U.S. and
certain other countries. By law, patents have a limited term, so our patents expire over time. Our trademarks and trade secrets have potentially indefinite lives. We
consider our collection of intellectual property to be a valuable asset that is important to our competitive position. As of December 31, 2021, we own more than:

• 900 U.S. patents;
• 270 pending U.S. patent applications;
• 420 foreign patents;
• 160 pending foreign patent applications;
• 1,560 U.S. registered trademarks; and
• 525 foreign registered trademarks.

We invest substantial resources in acquiring, maintaining, and defending our intellectual property rights, and we expect to continue to do so. When feasible, we
seek patent protection on products and production methods that are under development, and in areas of possible future development. We require employees who will
develop intellectual property, or who have access to intellectual property, to sign confidentiality and intellectual property assignment agreements. We invest in physical
and IT security programs to prevent theft and inadvertent disclosure of trade secrets. In addition to "Brunswick," our primary trademarks include Mercury Marine,
Boston Whaler, Lund, and Sea Ray.
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Market and Competitive Conditions

Demand for our products is typically seasonal, with sales generally highest in the second quarter of the calendar year. Strong competition exists in each of our
product groups, but no single enterprise competes with us in all product groups. In each product area, competitors range in size from large, highly-diversified
companies to small, single-product businesses. We also indirectly compete with businesses that offer alternative leisure products or activities. The following
summarizes our competitive position in each segment:

 
Propulsion: The Propulsion segment is a world leader in the manufacture and sale of recreational and commercial marine engines and related controls, rigging,

and propellers. The marine engine market is highly competitive among several major international companies that comprise the majority of the market, including
Japanese-based outboard engine manufacturers, as well as several smaller companies including Chinese manufacturers. Competitive advantage in this segment is a
function of product features, technological leadership, quality, service, pricing, performance, manufacturing capabilities, depth of product portfolio, intuitive product
controls, and durability, along with effective promotion, after-sales service, and distribution.

P&A: The P&A segment is a world leader in manufacturing, marketing, and distributing parts and accessories, including engine parts and consumables, electrical
products, navigation, marine instruments, and boat parts and systems. The parts and accessories and distribution market is highly competitive and fragmented. Our
competitive advantage in this market includes our product breadth, proprietary parts and technology, global distribution network, extensive portfolio of recognized
brands, sales team, delivery timing, and service.

 
Boat: The Boat segment is a world leader in the manufacture and sale of recreational motorboats. There are several major manufacturers of pleasure and offshore

fishing boats, along with hundreds of smaller manufacturers. However, few major manufacturers compete in the breadth of categories or geographies in which our
Boat segment competes. Consequently, this business is highly competitive by category but also highly fragmented. In all of our boat operations, we compete on the
bases of product features, technology, quality, brand strength, dealer service, pricing, performance, value, durability and styling, along with effective promotion and
distribution. In addition, Freedom Boat Club is the largest operator of boat club locations in the world, with more than 320 locations. This operating model provides
boaters a unique and lower cost means to participate in boating.

Climate Change and Environmental Compliance

Our customers rely on clean air and water to enjoy our products and services, and we are committed to practices and policies designed to help protect the
environment and the well-being of our employees, customers, and the public. We seek to comply with applicable environmental regulatory and industry standards
across all our facilities and in the products we manufacture. We strive to continually improve energy efficiency and minimize the carbon emissions of our operations,
supply chain, and product portfolio and deliver more cost-effective and lower carbon technology products and solutions to our customers. These sustainability efforts
are integrated into our business strategy and operations. Some recent sustainability projects and recognitions include:

• Mercury Marine’s recently upgraded stainless steel propeller production facility, with a finishing process that eliminates as much as 1.5 million pounds of landfill
waste and 4.5 million gallons of wastewater each year, significantly reducing our waste generation and water consumption.

• Installation of Mercury Marine's first photovoltaic array at its Fond du Lac, Wisconsin headquarters and the nearly 2,000 solar panels at our facility in Petit-
Rechain, Belgium, both supporting Brunswick's increased use of renewable energy.

• Brunswick's entry into a virtual power purchase agreement (VPPA) with Vesper Energy to offset a majority of the electrical power needs of Brunswick’s global
operations through solar energy from Vesper’s 500 MW Hornet Solar project in Texas.

• Continued achievement of zero waste-to-landfill designations at our manufacturing and distribution facilities, including our Ft. Wayne Boat Group operations in
Indiana and the Land ‘N’ Sea/Kellogg Marine facility in Old Lyme, Connecticut.

• RELiON Battery's partnership with 1% for the Planet nonprofit organization, Wine To Water, supporting its initiative to bring clean water to villages and schools
in East Africa.
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• ASG's design and delivery of over 1,200 generator set replacements to mobile customers, reducing CO2 emissions by more than 1,300 tons, with plans to
increase installation of these gasoline generator alternatives for marine and RV products.

• Business Acceleration's new immersive on-water training program, BoatClass, designed to teach boating safety, assist boaters to gain confidence on the water,
and promote boating safety and awareness.

• Brunswick's inclusion on Newsweek’s list of America's Most Responsible Companies for 2022.

• Sustainalytics' designation of Brunswick as Industry Top Rated in 2022.

For more information on our sustainability strategy, programming, data, and goals, we refer you to our annual Sustainability Report (which is not incorporated by
reference herein), available on our website at https://www.brunswick.com/corporate-responsibility/sustainability.

We anticipate that increased global regulation relating to climate change, such as climate disclosure requirements or product emissions limitations, will require us
to comply or potentially face market access limitations or other penalties, including fines. Our manufacturing operations and products are subject to numerous and
increasingly strict federal, state, local, and foreign environmental laws and regulations. As we evolve our product electrification strategy, we are subject to other
regulations and requirements relating to the transportation, storage, handling, and use of batteries and the components used in battery manufacturing. Our products
are subject to increasingly stringent regulations regarding substance content in jurisdictions where we sell products, including the Restriction of Hazardous Substances
(RoHS) directives in the European Union and China, the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) directive in the European
Union, and the U.S. Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) and amendments. Compliance with these laws and regulations has not had a material impact on our capital
expenditures, earnings, financial condition, or competitive position. There can be no assurance, however, that current or future environmental laws and regulations will
not impose costly requirements upon us. Any failure to comply with applicable environmental laws, regulations, and contractual obligations could result in fines,
suspension of production, the need to alter manufacturing processes, and legal liability, and could negatively affect our competitive position.

For further information, refer to Section 1A, Risk Factors, for a discussion of risks related to environmental compliance and to Note 13 – Commitments and
Contingencies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a description of certain environmental proceedings.

Human Capital Resources

Brunswick is dedicated to creating an inspiring and inclusive work environment that attracts, develops, and retains top talent. This environment unlocks our
employees’ potential to continue transforming the marine industry.

Employee Engagement, Learning, and Development
We provide opportunities for continuous learning and development, such as:

• Brunswick University, a learning platform that offers courses in leadership and innovation, effective communication, and strategic thinking;
• LEAD, a leadership development program that helps guide leaders to create performance excellence and develop customer experience thinking; and
• Rotational leadership programs to develop Brunswick’s future business and financial leaders.

We recognize that we operate in competitive marketplaces when it comes to finding top talent, particularly in technical fields. We strive to offer our employees
career-specific tools and provide skilled apprenticeship programs and robust on-the-job training opportunities. Our technical career track provides development for
engineers and technology personnel who will shape our future ACES initiatives. We also incentivize employee innovation through a long-established inventor
recognition award program.

Part of employee development includes performance feedback and management, for which we have a standard process that includes opportunities for employee
engagement at every stage. We also acutely focus on appropriate succession planning and foster internal promotion to key positions.
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We believe our strong compliance culture plays a central role in engagement and retention. The Integrity Playbook, Brunswick’s code of conduct, serves as the
foundation of our Ethics Program. In 2021, 98 percent of our global salaried population completed our annual code of conduct training.

Health and Safety
Employee health and safety are top priorities. We proactively identify and address potential safety risks in our business and operations. Our goal is to achieve zero

work-related incidents and injuries. We maintain a Safety Management System (SMS) to formally address safety risk throughout the workplace. We use our SMS to
manage potential work-related hazards that pose a risk of high consequence of potential injury. The implementation of both processes and systems that meet SMS
criteria results in less frequent and less severe work-related incidents and injuries.

The Company's recordable and lost-time incident rates from 2019 to 2021 are as follows:

With respect to the continued COVID-19 pandemic, we have updated and implemented responsive pandemic protocols. Our plans incorporate governmental
guidance, rules, and regulations regarding workplace safety. We also took steps to enhance employee health and wellness at both corporate and facility levels,
including:

• Sponsored on-site or nearby vaccination clinics;
• Established and supported a Wage Continuation Fund to provide employees with up to eighty hours of paid time off for COVID-related absences; and
• Established and supported a Vaccine Support Fund to provide employees with up to four hours of incentive pay for receiving a two-dose vaccine (2 hours of pay

equivalent for one-dose).

Compensation and Benefits
Our compensation philosophy is to encourage performance that creates sustainable, long-term shareholder value; motivates achievement of financial and

strategic goals; attracts, retains, and motivates talent; and reinforces our pay-for-performance culture. We are committed to pay equity, and we strive to ensure that
employees are paid equitably for their work, regardless of their race or gender.

We continuously evolve our benefits programs. For example, we have implemented paid parental leave and instituted a long-standing, robust wellness program to
encourage employees to build and maintain healthy lifestyles. We strive to promote work-life balance and flexibility, including through our new hybrid workplace model,
which will be based on a regular routine of 2-3 days a week in the office (and the remaining days at home) for most eligible U.S. salaried employees.

Diversity and Inclusion
We view diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) as a strategic business initiative. We consider DEI to be a competitive advantage and have therefore focused our

efforts on expanding diversity representation throughout our global workforce and increasing a culture of belonging at every worksite. Our enterprise-wide initiative,
TIDE (Together: Inclusion, Diversity and Equity), is led by a cross-functional/divisional core team that creates accountability and drives progress to ensure DEI
becomes firmly embedded in our business processes and behaviors.
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In 2021, TIDE launched three employee resource groups: Women on Water, Brunswick Black Professionals Network, and Asians and Pacific Islanders in Marine.
Among other initiatives, TIDE also strengthened its partnership with the Executive Leadership Council (ELC) by providing two multi-year scholarships designed to
increase educational opportunities for Black youth.

We support increasing representation of diverse populations at all levels of the organization. Women make up one-third of our Executive Officer group. In 2021,
four of our exceptional female colleagues won Boating Industry Magazine “Women Making Waves” awards. Women comprise approximately 27 percent of our total
U.S. workforce, and racially diverse employees make up approximately 23 percent of our U.S. workforce.

We are proud to note that Forbes named Brunswick to its 2021 list of America’s Best Large Employers, America’s Best Employers for Diversity, and America's
Best Employers for Veterans, and that Forbes and Statista named us one of America’s Best Employers for Women, World’s Best Employers, and America's Best
Employers for Veterans lists, all in 2021.

Employee Information
As of December 31, 2021, we employed 18,582 people around the world, with roughly 62 percent in the U.S. This includes nearly 2,000 employees who joined

Brunswick due to the Navico acquisition. Fewer than 25 percent of our U.S. employees belong to labor unions, and we believe that the relationships between our
employees, the unions, and the Company remain stable. The collective bargaining agreement between Mercury Marine and its largest union, the International
Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers (IAM) Lodge 1947, remains in place until August 26, 2023.

Please see our annual Sustainability Report (which is not incorporated herein), available on our website, for additional information about our programs.

Discontinued Operations

Refer to Note 3 – Discontinued Operations  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information regarding discontinued operations.
 

Available Information

Brunswick maintains an Internet website at http://www.brunswick.com that includes links to our Annual Report on Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q,
Current Reports on Form 8-K and any amendments to those reports, and Proxy Statements (SEC Filings). The SEC Filings are available without charge as soon as
reasonably practicable following the time that they are filed with, or furnished to, the SEC. Shareholders and other interested parties may request email notification of
the posting of these documents through the Investors section of our website. Brunswick’s SEC Filings are also available on the SEC’s website at http://www.sec.gov.
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Item 1A.  Risk Factors

Our operations and financial results are subject to certain risks and uncertainties, including those described below, which could adversely affect our business,
financial condition, results of operations, cash flows, and the trading price of our common stock.

RISKS RELATED TO ECONOMIC AND MARKET CONDITIONS

Worldwide economic conditions significantly affect our industries and businesses, and economic decline can materially impact our financial results.

In times of economic uncertainty or recession, consumers tend to have less discretionary income and to defer significant spending on non-essential items, which
may adversely affect our financial performance. Although portions of the marine industry have experienced positive trends as a result of the unique consumer
environment resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic, these trends may not continue, and the accompanying economic uncertainty caused by the pandemic may lead
to unfavorable business outcomes. We continue to develop our portfolio with new and/or expanded technologies, business models, services, and solutions that are
less susceptible to economic cycles, but a portion of our business remains cyclical and sensitive to consumer spending on new engines, boats, and associated parts
and accessories.

Deterioration in general economic conditions that in turn diminishes consumer confidence or discretionary income may reduce our sales, or we may decide to
lower pricing for our products, thus adversely affecting our financial results, including increasing the potential for future impairment charges. Further, most of our
products are recreational, and consumers’ limited discretionary income may be diverted to other activities that occupy their time, such as other forms of recreational,
religious, cultural, or community activities. We cannot predict the strength of global economies or the timing of economic recoveries, either worldwide or in the specific
markets in which we compete.

Fiscal and monetary policy changes may negatively impact worldwide economic and credit conditions and adversely affect our industries, businesses,
and financial condition.

Fiscal and monetary policy could have a material adverse impact on worldwide economic conditions, the financial markets, and availability of credit and,
consequently, may negatively affect our industries, businesses, and overall financial condition. Customers often finance purchases of our products, particularly boats,
and as interest rates rise, the cost of financing the purchase also increases. While credit availability is adequate to support demand and interest rates remain relatively
low, if credit conditions worsen and adversely affect the ability of customers to finance potential purchases at acceptable terms and interest rates, it could result in a
decrease in sales or delay improvement in sales.

Adverse capital market conditions could have a negative impact on our financial results.

Adverse global economic conditions, market volatility, and regulatory uncertainty could lead to volatility and disruptions in the capital markets. We may rely on
short-term capital markets to meet our working capital requirements, fund capital expenditures or pay dividends, and we maintain short-term borrowing facilities that
can be used to meet these capital requirements. In addition, over the long term, we may determine that it is necessary to access the capital markets to refinance
existing long-term indebtedness or to raise capital for other initiatives. Adverse economic and capital market conditions could negatively affect our ability to access
capital markets or increase the cost to do so, which could adversely impact our business, financial results, and competitive position.

Changes in currency exchange rates can adversely affect our results.

Some of our sales are denominated in a currency other than the U.S. dollar. Consequently, a strong U.S. dollar may adversely affect reported revenues and our
profitability. We have hedging programs in place to reduce our risk to currency fluctuations; however, we cannot hedge against all currency risks, especially over the
long term. We maintain a portion of our cost structure in currencies other than the U.S. dollar, which partially mitigates the impact of a strengthening U.S. dollar. This
includes boats manufactured in Europe and Canada, and smaller outboard engines either manufactured in China or purchased from our joint venture in Japan. We
also continue to evaluate the supply chain and cost structure for opportunities to further mitigate foreign currency risks.
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We sell products manufactured in the U.S. into certain international markets, including Canada, Europe, and Latin America, in U.S. dollars. Demand for our
products in these markets may be diminished by a strengthening U.S. dollar, or we may need to lower prices to remain competitive. Some of our competitors with cost
positions based outside the U.S., including Asian-based outboard engine manufacturers and European-based large fiberglass boat manufacturers, may have an
improved cost position due to a strengthening U.S. dollar, which could result in pricing pressures on our products. Although these factors have existed for several
years, we do not believe they have had a material adverse effect on our competitive position.

Higher energy and fuel costs can affect our results.
Higher energy and fuel costs increase operating expenses at our manufacturing facilities and the cost of shipping products to customers. In addition, increases in

energy costs can adversely affect the pricing and availability of petroleum-based raw materials such as resins and foam that are used in many of our marine
products. Higher fuel prices may also have an adverse effect on demand for our parts and accessories businesses, as they increase the cost of boat ownership and
possibly affect product use.

Our profitability may suffer as a result of competitive pricing and other pressures.

The introduction of lower-priced alternative products or services by other companies can hurt our competitive position in all of our businesses. We are constantly
subject to competitive pressures in which predominantly international manufacturers may pursue a strategy of aggressive pricing, particularly during periods when their
local currency weakens versus the U.S. dollar. Such pricing pressure may limit our ability to increase prices for our products in response to raw material and other cost
increases and negatively affect our profit margins.

In addition, our independent boat builder customers may react negatively to potential competition for their products from Brunswick's own boat brands, which can
lead them to purchase marine engines, boat systems, parts and accessories, and marine engine supplies from competing manufacturers and may negatively affect
demand for our products.

We are vulnerable to interest-rate risk with respect to our debt.

The United Kingdom’s Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), which regulates the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR), announced in July 2017 that it will no
longer persuade or require banks to submit rates for LIBOR after 2021. In March 2021, the FCA confirmed its intention to stop requiring banks to submit rates required
to calculate LIBOR after 2021. However, for U.S. dollar-denominated (USD) LIBOR, only one-week and two-month USD LIBOR will cease to be published after 2021,
and all remaining USD LIBOR tenors will continue being published until June 2023. Our variable-rate indebtedness and financing programs, including wholesale
financing arrangements through BAC, may use LIBOR as a benchmark for establishing the rate. There is uncertainty regarding the timing of the discontinuation,
modification, and reform of LIBOR and other interest-rate benchmarks and the implementation of alternative reference rates, including the secured overnight financing
rate or SOFR. Any such discontinuation, modification, or reform could result in an increase in our interest expense or make our interest expense more volatile. Our
management continues to monitor the status and discussions regarding LIBOR and alternative reference rates.

RISKS RELATED TO OUR BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS

Actual or potential public health emergencies, epidemics, or pandemics, such as the current coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, could have a material
adverse effect on our business, results of operations, or financial condition.

The impact of actual or potential public health emergencies, epidemics, or pandemics on the Company, our suppliers, dealers, and customers, and the general
economy could be wide-ranging and significant, depending on the nature of the issue, governmental actions taken in response, and the public reaction. The impact of
the current COVID-19 pandemic is continuing and includes illness, quarantines, cancellation of events and travel, business and school shutdowns, reduction in
economic activity, and widespread supply chain interruptions, which collectively have caused significant disruptions to global economies and financial markets.

Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, demand for our products has generally increased versus prior periods. However, developments related to the pandemic and the
emergence of variant strains of COVID-19 could result in
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future significant volatility in demand, positively or negatively, for one or more of our products. Demand volatility may be caused by, among other things: the temporary
inability of consumers to purchase our products due to illness, quarantine, or other travel restrictions; dealership closures due to illness or government restrictions; a
reduction in boating activity as a result of governmental actions or self-quarantine measures; shifts in demand away from discretionary products; and reduced options
for marketing and promotion of products or other restrictions in connection with COVID-19. If such events occurred over a prolonged period, they could increase our
costs and difficulty of operating our business, including accurately planning and forecasting for our operations and inventory levels, which may adversely impact our
results.

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in, and may continue to result in, disruption, uncertainty, and volatility in the global financial and credit markets. Such
volatility could impact our access to capital resources and liquidity in the future, including making credit difficult to obtain or only available on less favorable terms. The
COVID-19 pandemic may continue to have an impact on our operations, which could be material. For example, many of our facilities have experienced above average
absenteeism rates caused by illness or quarantine measures, and a key manufacturing and distribution facility in New Zealand was temporarily closed in 2021. The
continuing impact on our business operations could include, but are not limited to, significant numbers of employees contracting COVID-19; facility closures as a result
of state and local quarantine orders, safety precautions, employee illness, or self-quarantine measures; reductions in our operating effectiveness as our employees
work from home or as a result of new workplace safety measures; unavailability of key personnel necessary to conduct our business activities; project delays; and
supply chain or distribution interruptions and constraints. Additionally, we rely on original equipment manufacturers, dealers, and distributors to market and sell most of
our products, and effects on their businesses or financial condition as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic could result in various adverse operational impacts
including, but not limited to, lower sales, delayed cash payments, interrupted customer warranty service, and increased credit risk.

Our efforts to manage, mitigate, and remedy these impacts may prove unsuccessful as the ultimate impact of the COVID-19 pandemic depends on factors beyond
our knowledge or control, including the duration and severity of the pandemic, public safety actions taken by government authorities, long-term economic recovery,
and resulting consumer response.

Our financial results may be adversely affected by our third party suppliers' increased costs or inability to meet required production levels due to
increased demand or disruption of supply of raw materials, parts, and product components.

We rely on third parties to supply raw materials used in the manufacturing process, including oil, aluminum, copper, steel, and resins, as well as product parts and
components. The prices for these raw materials, parts, and components fluctuate depending on market conditions and, in some instances, commodity prices or trade
policies, including tariffs. Substantial increases in the prices of raw materials, parts, and components would increase our operating costs, and could reduce our
profitability if we are unable to recoup the increased costs through higher product prices or improved operating efficiencies. Similarly, if a critical supplier were to close
its operations, cease manufacturing, or otherwise fail to deliver an essential component necessary to our manufacturing operations, that could detrimentally affect our
ability to manufacture and sell our products, resulting in an interruption in business operations and/or a loss of sales. 

In addition, some components used in our manufacturing processes, including certain engine components, furniture, upholstery, and boat windshields, are
available from a sole supplier or a limited number of suppliers. Operational and financial difficulties that these or other suppliers may face in the future could adversely
affect their ability to supply us with the parts and components we need, which could significantly disrupt our operations. It may be difficult to find a replacement
supplier for a limited or sole source raw material, part, or component without significant delay or on commercially reasonable terms. In addition, an uncorrected defect
or supplier's variation in a raw material, part, or component, either unknown to us or incompatible with our manufacturing process, could jeopardize our ability to
manufacture products.  

Some additional supply risks that could disrupt our operations, impair our ability to deliver products to customers, and negatively affect our financial results include:

• an outbreak of disease or facility closures due to COVID-19, or similar public health threat;
• a deterioration of our relationships with suppliers;
• events such as natural disasters, power outages, or labor strikes;
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• financial pressures on our suppliers due to a weakening economy or unfavorable conditions in other end markets;
• supplier manufacturing constraints and investment requirements; or
• disruption at major global ports and shipping hubs.

These risks are exacerbated in the case of single-source suppliers, and the exclusive supplier of a key component could potentially exert significant bargaining
power over price, quality, warranty claims, or other terms.

We continue to increase production; consequently, our need for raw materials and supplies continues to increase. Our suppliers must be prepared to ramp-up
operations and, in many cases, hire additional workers and/or expand capacity in order to fulfill our orders and those of other customers. Cost increases, defects, or
sustained interruptions in the supply of raw materials, parts, or components our suppliers experience as they increase production efforts create risks to our operations
and financial results. We experienced supply shortages and increases in costs to certain materials in 2021. We continue to address these issues by identifying
alternative suppliers for key materials and components, working to secure adequate inventories of critical supplies, and continually monitoring the capabilities of our
supplier base. In the future, however, we may experience shortages, delayed delivery, and/or increased prices for key materials, parts, and supplies that are essential
to our manufacturing operations.

Successfully managing our manufacturing activity is critical to our operating and financial results.

Over the past several years, we have made strategic capital investments in capacity expansion activities to successfully capture growth opportunities and
enhance product offerings, including expansions at our Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; Reynosa, Mexico; and Vila Nova de Cerveira, Portugal facilities, and the re-opening of
our Flagler County, Florida boat manufacturing facility. We also continue to implement manufacturing efficiency enhancements that are important to our success.
Conversely, we may make decisions to reduce our manufacturing footprint in accordance with our business strategy. We must carefully manage these capital
improvement projects, expansions, efficiency enhancements, and any consolidation efforts to ensure they meet cost targets, comply with applicable environmental,
safety, and other regulations, and uphold high-quality workmanship.

Moving production to a different plant, expanding capacity at an existing facility, or ceasing production at a facility involves risks, including difficulties initiating
production within the cost and timeframe estimated, supplying product to customers when expected, integrating new products, and attracting skilled workers to handle
additional production demands. If we fail to meet these objectives, it could adversely affect our ability to meet customer demand for products and increase the cost of
production versus projections, both of which could result in a significant adverse impact on operating and financial results. Additionally, plant consolidation or
expansion can result in manufacturing inefficiencies, additional expenses, including higher wages or severance costs, and cost inefficiencies, which could negatively
impact financial results.

Adverse weather conditions and climate change events can have a negative effect on revenues.

Changes in seasonal weather conditions can have a significant effect on our operating and financial results. Sales of our marine products are typically stronger
just before and during spring and summer, and favorable weather during these months generally has a positive effect on consumer demand. Conversely,
unseasonably cool weather, excessive rainfall, or drought conditions during these periods can reduce or change the timing of demand. Climate change could have an
impact on longer-term natural weather trends, resulting in environmental changes including, but not limited to, increases in severe weather, changing sea levels,
changes in sea, land, and air temperatures, poor water conditions, and reduced access to water, which could disrupt or negatively affect our business.

Catastrophic events, including natural and environmental disasters, acts of terrorism, or civil unrest, could have a negative effect on our operations and
financial results.

Hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, storms, and catastrophic natural or environmental disasters, as well as acts of terrorism or civil unrest, could disrupt our
distribution channel, operations, or supply chain and decrease consumer demand. If a catastrophic event takes place in one of our major markets, our sales could be
diminished. Additionally, if such an event occurs near our business locations, manufacturing facilities, or key supplier facilities, business operations and/or operating
systems could be interrupted. We could be uniquely affected by weather-related
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catastrophic events due to the location of certain of our boat facilities in coastal Florida and the size of the manufacturing operation in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

A material portion of our revenue is derived from international sources, which creates additional uncertainty.

We intend to continue to expand our international operations and customer base as part of our growth strategy. Sales outside the United States, especially in
emerging markets, are subject to various risks, including government embargoes or foreign trade restrictions, foreign currency effects, tariffs, customs duties,
inflation, difficulties in enforcing agreements and collecting receivables through foreign legal systems, compliance with international laws, treaties, and regulations, and
unexpected changes in regulatory environments, disruptions in distribution, dependence on foreign personnel and unions, economic and social instability, and public
health crises, including the outbreak of pandemic or contagious disease, such as COVID-19 and emerging variant strains. In addition, there may be tax inefficiencies
in repatriating cash from non-U.S. subsidiaries, or tax laws that affect this process may change.  

Instability, including, but not limited to, political events, civil unrest, and an increase in criminal activity in locations where we maintain a significant presence could
adversely impact our manufacturing and business operations. Decreased stability poses a risk of business interruption and delays in shipments of materials,
components, and finished goods, as well as a risk of decreased local retail demand for our products.

The decision of the United Kingdom (UK) to exit from the European Union (EU) (Brexit) could cause disruptions to, and create uncertainty surrounding, our
business. The effects of Brexit have been and are expected to continue to be far-reaching. Brexit and the perceptions as to its impact may adversely affect economic
conditions in Europe and globally, continue to contribute to uncertainty regarding the regulation of data protection in the UK, disrupt the free movement of goods,
services, and people between the UK and the EU, and lead to legal uncertainty and potentially divergent national laws and regulations for the UK. The consequences
of the withdrawal by the UK from the EU and the impact on markets, as well as the impact on our operations, remain highly uncertain.

In addition, political and economic uncertainty and shifts pose risks of volatility in other global markets, which could affect our operations and financial results.
Changes in U.S. policy regarding foreign trade or manufacturing may create negative sentiment about the U.S. among non-U.S. customers, employees, or prospective
employees, which could adversely affect our business, sales, hiring, and employee retention. If we continue to expand our business globally, our success will depend,
in part, on our ability to anticipate and effectively manage these and other risks, which could materially impact international operations or the business as a whole.

Our ability to remain competitive depends on successfully introducing new products, experiences, and services that meet customer expectations.

We believe that our customers look for and expect quality, innovation, and advanced features when evaluating and making purchasing decisions about products
and services in the marketplace. Our ability to remain competitive and meet our growth objectives may be adversely affected by difficulties or delays in product
development, such as an inability to develop viable new products or customer solutions, gain market acceptance of new products, generate sufficient capital to fund
new product development, or obtain adequate intellectual property protection for new products. To meet ever-changing consumer demands, timing of market entry,
pricing of new products, and satisfying customers are all critical. As a result, we may not be able to introduce new products that are necessary to remain competitive in
all markets that we serve. Furthermore, we must continue to meet or exceed customers' expectations regarding product quality, experiences, and after-sales service
or our operating results could suffer.

Our ability to meet demand in a rapidly changing environment may adversely affect our results of operations.

Although we have remained focused on applying and enhancing COVID-19 health and safety protocols while continuing to increase global production, our
businesses may experience difficulty in adapting to rapidly changing conditions, including government actions taken in response to emerging variants of COVID-19. In
addition, we may not be able to recruit or retain sufficient skilled labor or our suppliers may not be able to deliver sufficient quantities of parts and components for us to
match production with forecasted demand. In addition, consumers may pursue other recreational activities if dealer pipeline inventories fall too low and it is not
convenient to purchase our
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products, consumers may purchase from competitors, or our fixed costs may grow in response to increased demand, all of which could adversely impact our results of
operations.

Loss of key customers could harm our business.

In each segment, we have important relationships with key customers, including White River Marine Group, LLC and MarineMax, Inc. From time to time, contracts
with these customers come up for renewal. We cannot be certain we will renew such contracts, or renew them on favorable terms. If we lose a key customer, or a
significant portion of its business, we could be adversely affected. In addition, certain customers could try to negotiate more favorable pricing of our products, which
could depress earnings. In an effort to mitigate the risk associated with reliance on key customer accounts, we continually monitor these relationships and maintain a
complete and competitive product lineup.

We have a fixed cost base that can affect our profitability if demand decreases.

The fixed cost levels of operating production facilities can put pressure on profit margins when sales and production decline. We have maintained discipline over
our fixed cost base, and improvements in gross margin can help mitigate the risks related to a fixed cost base. However, our profitability is dependent, in part, on our
ability to absorb fixed costs over an increasing number of products sold and shipped. Decreased demand or the need to reduce inventories can lower our production
levels and impact our ability to absorb fixed costs, consequently materially affecting our results.

Some of our operations are conducted by joint ventures that are not operated solely for our benefit.

We share ownership and management responsibilities with jointly owned companies such as BAC and Tohatsu Marine Corporation. These joint ventures may not
have the same goals, strategies, priorities, or resources as we do because they are intended to be operated for the benefit of all co-owners, rather than for our
exclusive benefit. If our interests are not aligned, it could negatively impact our sales or financial results.

RISKS RELATED TO OUR STRATEGIC PLANS

The inability to successfully integrate acquisitions, including Navico, could negatively impact financial results.

Our strategic acquisitions pose risks, such as our ability to project and evaluate market demand; maximize potential synergies and cost savings; make accurate
accounting estimates; and achieve anticipated business objectives. We acquired Navico, a global leader in marine electronics and sensors, including multi-function
displays, fish finders, autopilots, sonar, radar, and cartography, on October 4, 2021. This acquisition, other 2021 acquisitions, and potential future acquisitions present
integration risks, including:

• disruptions in core, adjacent, or acquired businesses that could make it more difficult to maintain business and operational relationships, including customer and
supplier relationships;

• the possibility that the expected synergies and value creation will not be realized or will not be realized within the expected time period;
• the possibility that we will incur unexpected costs and liabilities;
• diversion of management attention; and
• difficulties recruiting and retaining employees.

If we fail to timely and successfully integrate acquired businesses, including Navico, into existing operations, we may see higher costs, lost sales, or otherwise
diminished earnings and financial results.

Failure to successfully implement our strategic plan and growth initiatives could have a material adverse effect on our business and financial condition.

Our ability to continue generating strong cash flow and profits depends partly on the sustained successful execution of our strategic plan and growth initiatives,
including optimizing our business and product portfolio, continuing to make acquisitions, improving operating efficiency, and expanding into new adjacent markets. To
address risks associated with our plan and growth initiatives, we have established processes to regularly review, manage, and modify our plans, and we believe we
have appropriate oversight to monitor initiatives and their impact.
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However, our strategic plan and growth initiatives may require significant investment and management attention, which could result in the diversion of these resources
from the core business and other business issues and opportunities. Additionally, any new initiative is subject to certain risks, including customer acceptance,
competition, the ability to manufacture products on schedule and to specification, the ability to create the necessary supply chain, and/or the ability to attract and retain
qualified management and other personnel. There is no assurance that we will be able to develop and successfully implement our strategic plan and growth initiatives
in a manner that fully achieves our strategic objectives.

Our business and operations are dependent on the expertise of our key contributors, our successful implementation of succession plans, and our
ability to attract and retain management employees and skilled labor.

The talents and efforts of our employees, particularly key managers, are vital to our success. Our management team has significant industry experience and would
be difficult to replace. We may be unable to retain them or to attract other highly qualified employees. Failure to hire, develop, and retain highly qualified and diverse
employee talent and to develop and implement an adequate succession plan for the management team could disrupt our operations and adversely affect our business
and our future success. We perform an annual review of management succession plans with the Board of Directors, including reviewing executive officer and other
important positions to substantially mitigate the risk associated with key contributor transitions, but we cannot ensure that all transitions will be implemented
successfully.

Our ability to continue to execute our growth strategy could potentially be adversely affected by the effectiveness of organizational changes. Any disruption or
uncertainty resulting from such changes could have a material adverse impact on our business, results of operations, and financial condition. 

Much of our future success depends on, among other factors, our ability to attract and retain skilled labor. In 2021, nearly all facilities sought to increase
production and to hire and retain sufficient skilled hourly labor to meet increased demand for our products. In the future, if we are not successful in these efforts, we
may be unable to meet our operating goals and plans, which may impact our financial results. We continually invest in automation and improve our efficiency, but
availability and retention of skilled hourly workers remains critical to our operations. In order to manage this risk, we regularly monitor and make improvements to
wages and benefit programs, as well as develop and improve recruiting, training, and safety programs to attract and retain an experienced and skilled workforce.

An inability to identify and complete targeted acquisitions could negatively impact financial results.

Our growth initiatives include making strategic acquisitions, which depend on the availability of suitable targets at acceptable terms and our ability to complete the
transactions. In managing our acquisition strategy, we conduct rigorous due diligence, involve various functions, and continually review target acquisitions, all of which
we believe mitigates some of our acquisition risks. However, we cannot assure that suitable acquisitions will be identified or consummated or that, if consummated,
they will be successful. Acquisitions include a number of risks, including our ability to project and evaluate market demand, identify and realize potential synergies and
cost savings, and make accurate financial forecasts, as well as diversion of management attention during the pursuit of acquisitions. Uncertainties exist in assessing
the value, risks, profitability, and liabilities associated with certain businesses or assets, negotiating acceptable terms, obtaining financing on acceptable terms, and
receiving any necessary regulatory approvals. As we continue to grow, in part, through acquisitions, our success depends on our ability to anticipate and effectively
manage these risks. Our failure to successfully do so could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations.

There can be no assurance that strategic divestitures or restructurings will provide business benefits.

As part of our strategy, we continuously evaluate our portfolio of businesses to further maximize shareholder value. We have previously, and may in the future,
make changes to our portfolio which may be material. Divestitures involve risks, including difficulties in the separation of operations, services, products, and personnel,
disruption in our operations or businesses, finding a suitable purchaser, the diversion of management's attention from our other businesses, the potential loss of key
employees, adverse effects on relationships with our dealer or supplier partners or their businesses, the erosion of employee morale or customer confidence, and the
retention of contingent liabilities related to the divested business. If we do not successfully manage the risks associated with
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divestitures, our business, financial condition, and results of operations could be adversely affected as the potential strategic benefits may not be realized or may take
longer to realize than expected.

RISKS RELATED TO OUR DEALERS, DISTRIBUTORS, AND FRANCHISEES

Our financial results could be adversely affected if we are unable to maintain effective distribution.

We rely on third-party dealers and distributors to sell most of our products. Maintaining a reliable network of dealers is essential to our success. We face
competition from other manufacturers in attracting and retaining distributors and independent boat dealers. A significant deterioration in the number or effectiveness of
our dealers and distributors could have a material adverse effect on our financial results.

Although at present we believe dealer health to be generally favorable, weakening demand for marine products could hurt our dealers’ financial performance. In
particular, reduced cash flow from decreases in sales and tightening credit markets could impair dealers' ability to fund operations. Inability to fund operations can
force dealers to cease business, and we may be unable to obtain alternate distribution in the vacated market. An inability to obtain alternate distribution could
unfavorably affect our net sales through reduced market presence. If economic conditions deteriorate, we anticipate that dealer failures or voluntary market exits would
increase, especially if overall retail demand materially declines. 

Dealer or distributor inability to secure adequate access to capital could adversely affect our sales.

Our dealers require adequate liquidity to finance their operations, including purchasing our products. Dealers are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties that
could unfavorably affect their liquidity positions, including, among other things, continued access to adequate financing sources on a timely basis on reasonable
terms. These financing sources are vital to our ability to sell products through our distribution network, particularly to boat and engine dealers. Entities affiliated with
Wells Fargo & Company, including BAC, our 49 percent owned joint venture, finance a significant portion of our boat and engine sales to dealers through floorplan
financing to marine dealers.

Many factors continue to influence the availability and terms of financing that our dealer floorplan financing providers offer, including:

• their ability to access certain capital markets, such as the securitization and the commercial paper markets, and to fund their operations in a cost effective
manner;

• the performance of their overall credit portfolios;
• their willingness to accept the risks associated with lending to marine dealers;
• the overall creditworthiness of those dealers; and
• the overall aging and level of pipeline inventories. 

Our sales could be adversely affected if financing terms change unfavorably or if BAC were to be terminated. This could require dealers to find alternative
sources of financing, including our direct financing to dealers, which could require additional capital to fund the associated receivables.

We may be required to repurchase inventory or accounts of certain dealers.

We have agreements with certain third-party finance companies to provide financing to our customers, enabling them to purchase our products. In connection with
these agreements, we may either have obligations to repurchase our products from the finance company or have recourse obligations. These obligations may be
triggered if our dealers default on their payment or other obligations to the finance companies.

Our maximum contingent obligation to repurchase inventory and our maximum contingent recourse obligations on customer receivables are less than the total
balances of dealer financings outstanding under these programs, because our obligations under certain of these arrangements are subject to caps or are limited
based on the age of product. Our risk related to these arrangements is partially mitigated by the proceeds we receive on the resale of repurchased product to other
dealers, or by recoveries on receivables purchased under the recourse obligations.

Our inventory repurchase obligations relate primarily to the inventory floorplan credit facilities of our boat and engine dealers. Our actual historical repurchase
experience related to these arrangements has been substantially less than our maximum contractual obligations. If dealers default on their obligations, file for
bankruptcy, or cease
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operations, we could incur losses associated with the repurchase of our products. In addition, our net sales and earnings may be unfavorably affected due to reduced
market coverage and an associated decline in sales.

Future declines in marine industry demand could cause an increase in repurchase activity, or could require us to incur losses in excess of established reserves. In
addition, our cash flow and loss experience could be adversely affected if repurchased inventory is not successfully distributed to other dealers in a timely manner, or
if the recovery rate on the resale of the product declines. The finance companies could require changes in repurchase or recourse terms that would result in an
increase in our contractual contingent obligations.

Inventory reductions by major dealers, retailers, and independent boat builders could adversely affect our financial results.

If demand begins to trail forecasted levels or if new product introductions are expected to replace existing products, the Company and our dealers, retailers, and
other distributors could decide to reduce the number of units they hold. These actions could result in wholesale sales reductions in excess of retail sales reductions
and would likely result in lower production levels of certain products, potentially causing lower rates of absorption of fixed costs in our manufacturing facilities and
lower margins. While we have processes in place to help manage dealer inventories at appropriate levels, potential inventory reductions remain a risk to our future
sales and results of operations.

The franchise business model of Freedom Boat Club presents risks.

Our franchisees are an integral part of our Freedom Boat Club business and its growth strategies. We may be unable to successfully implement the growth
strategies if our franchisees do not participate in the implementation of those strategies or if we are unable to attract a sufficient number of qualified franchisees.

While our franchisees are required to comply with our franchise and related agreements, our franchisees are independent and manage their boat clubs as
independent businesses, responsible for all day-to-day operations of their boat clubs. If these franchisees fail to maintain or act in accordance with applicable brand
standards; experience service, safety, or other operational problems, including any data breach involving club member information; or project a brand image
inconsistent with ours, our image and reputation could suffer, which in turn could hurt our business and operating results.

RISKS RELATED TO CYBERSECURITY AND TECHNOLOGY

Our business operations could be negatively impacted by an outage or breach of our information technology systems, operational technology systems,
or a cybersecurity event.

We manage our global business operations through a variety of information technology (IT) and operational technology systems which we continually enhance to
increase efficiency and security. We depend on these systems for commercial transactions, customer interactions, manufacturing, branding, employee tracking, and
other applications. Some of the systems are based on legacy technology and operate with a minimal level of available support, and recent acquisitions using other
systems have added to the complexity of our IT infrastructure. New system implementations across the enterprise also pose risks of outages or disruptions, which
could affect our suppliers, commercial operations, and customers. We continue to upgrade, streamline, and integrate these systems and have invested in strategies to
prevent a failure or breach but, like those of other companies, our systems are susceptible to outages due to natural disasters, power loss, computer viruses, security
breaches, hardware or software vulnerabilities, disruptions, and similar events. If a legacy system or another of our key systems were to fail or if our IT systems were
unable to communicate effectively, this could result in missed or delayed sales or lost opportunities for cost reduction or efficient cash management.

We exchange information with many trading partners across all aspects of our commercial operations through our IT systems. A breakdown, outage, malicious
intrusion, breach, ransom attack, or other disruption of communications could result in erroneous or fraudulent transactions, disclosure of confidential information, loss
of reputation and confidence, and may also result in legal claims or proceedings, penalties, and remediation costs. We have numerous e-commerce and e-marketing
portals and our systems may contain personal information of customers or employees; therefore, we must continue to be diligent in protecting against malicious cyber
attacks. We have been the target of attempted cyber attacks and other security threats and we may be subject to breaches of our IT systems. We have programs in
place that are intended to detect, contain, and respond to data security
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incidents and that provide employee awareness training regarding phishing, malware, and other cyber risks. However, because the techniques used to obtain
unauthorized access, disable or degrade service, or sabotage systems change frequently and may be difficult to detect, we may be unable to anticipate these
techniques or implement adequate preventive measures. If our security measures are breached or fail, unauthorized persons may be able to obtain access to or
acquire personal or other confidential data. Depending on the nature of the information compromised, we may also have obligations to notify consumers and/or
employees about the incident, and we may need to provide some form of remedy, such as a subscription to a credit monitoring service, for the individuals affected by
the incident. This could negatively affect our relationships with customers or trading partners, lead to potential claims against us, and damage our image and
reputation.

We rely on third parties for computing, storage, processing, and similar services. Any disruption of or interference with our use of these third-party
services could have an adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and operating results.

Most of our business systems reside on third-party outsourced cloud infrastructure providers. We are therefore vulnerable to service interruptions experienced by
these providers and could experience interruptions, delays, or outages in service availability in the future due to a variety of factors, including infrastructure changes,
human, hardware or software errors, hosting disruptions, and capacity constraints. In 2021, Kronos time-keeping services, which we use in some of our facilities, was
affected by a ransomware attack, although the event did not have a material effect on our operations. However, while we have mitigation and service redundancy
plans in place, other outages and/or capacity constraints could still arise from a number of causes such as technical failures, natural disasters, fraud, or internal or
third-party security attacks, which could negatively impact our ability to manufacture and/or operate our business.

We collect, store, process, share, and use personal information, and rely on third parties that are not directly under our control to do so as well, which
subjects us to legal obligations, laws and regulations related to security and privacy, and any actual or perceived failure to meet those obligations could
harm our business.

We are subject to various data protection and privacy laws and regulations in the countries where we operate because we collect, store, process, share, and use
personal information, and we rely on third parties that are not directly under our control to do so as well. The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in the
European Union (EU) went into effect in May 2018 and the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) became effective January 1, 2020. Although we have
implemented plans to comply with these laws, GDPR, CCPA, and future laws and regulations could impose even greater compliance burdens and risks with respect to
privacy and data security than prior laws. The EU (through the GDPR) and a growing number of legislative and regulatory bodies elsewhere in the world have adopted
consumer notification requirements in the event of unauthorized access to or acquisition of certain types of personal information. These breach notification laws
continue to evolve and may be inconsistent from one jurisdiction to another. Complying with these obligations could cause us to incur substantial costs, require
significant management time and attention, and increase negative publicity surrounding any incident that compromises personal information.

RISKS RELATED TO OUR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Our success depends upon the continued strength of our brands.

We believe that our brands, particularly including Mercury Marine, Boston Whaler, Lund, and Sea Ray, significantly contribute to our success, and that maintaining
and enhancing these brands is important to expanding our customer base. A failure to adequately promote, protect, and strengthen our brands could adversely affect
our business and results of operations. Further, in connection with the divestiture of the bowling and billiards businesses, we licensed certain trademarks and
servicemarks, including use of the name "Brunswick," to the acquiring companies. Our reputation may be adversely affected by the purchasers' inappropriate use of
the marks or of the name Brunswick, including potential negative publicity, loss of confidence, or other damage to our image due to this licensed use.
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Either inadequate intellectual property protection that could allow others to use our technologies and impair our ability to compete or the failure to
successfully defend against patent infringement claims could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operations.

We regard much of the technology underlying our products as proprietary. We rely on a combination of patents, trademark, copyright, and trade secret laws;
employee and third-party non-disclosure agreements; and other contracts to establish and protect our technology and other intellectual property rights. However, we
remain subject to risks, including:

• the steps we take to protect our proprietary technology may be inadequate to prevent misappropriation of our technology;
• third parties may independently develop similar technology;
• agreements containing protections may be breached or terminated;
• we may not have adequate remedies for breaches;
• existing patent, trademark, copyright, and trade secret laws may afford limited protection;
• a third party could copy or otherwise obtain and use our products or technology without authorization; or
• we may be required to litigate to enforce our intellectual property rights, and we may not be successful.

Policing unauthorized use of our intellectual property is difficult, particularly outside the U.S., and litigating intellectual property claims may result in substantial cost
and divert management’s attention.

In addition, we may be required to defend our products against patent or other intellectual property infringement claims or litigation. Besides defense expenses and
costs, we may not prevail in such cases, forcing us to seek licenses or royalty arrangements from third parties, which we may not be able to obtain on reasonable
terms, or subjecting us to an order or requirement to stop manufacturing, using, selling, or distributing products that included challenged intellectual property, which
could harm our business and financial results.

RISKS RELATED TO OUR REGULATORY, ACCOUNTING, LEGAL, AND TAX ENVIRONMENT

Changes to U.S. trade policy, tariffs, and import/export regulations may have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of
operations.

Changes in laws and policies governing foreign trade could adversely affect our business and trigger retaliatory actions by affected countries. We continue to be
subject to meaningful tariffs, and there is no assurance that we will be granted exclusions in the future. Like many other multinational corporations, we do a significant
amount of business that would be affected by changes to the trade policies of the U.S. and foreign countries (including governmental action related to tariffs and
international trade agreements). Such changes have the potential to adversely impact the U.S. economy, our industry, our suppliers, and global demand for our
products and, as a result, could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations.

An impairment in the carrying value of goodwill, trade names, and other long-lived assets could negatively affect our consolidated results of operations
and net worth.

Goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets, such as our trade names, are recorded at fair value at the time of acquisition and are not amortized, but are
reviewed for impairment at least annually or more frequently if impairment indicators arise. In evaluating the potential for impairment of goodwill and trade names, we
make assumptions regarding future operating performance, business trends, and market and economic conditions. Such analyses further require us to make certain
assumptions about sales, operating margins, growth rates, and discount rates. Uncertainties are inherent in evaluating and applying these factors to the assessment
of goodwill and trade name recoverability. We could be required to evaluate the recoverability of goodwill or trade names prior to the annual assessment if we
experience business disruptions, unexpected significant declines in operating results, a divestiture of a significant component of our business, or declines in market
capitalization.

We also continually evaluate whether events or circumstances have occurred that indicate the remaining estimated useful lives of our definite-lived intangible
assets and other long-lived assets may warrant revision or whether the remaining balance of such assets may not be recoverable. We use an estimate of the related
undiscounted cash flow over the remaining life of the asset in measuring whether the asset is recoverable.
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As of December 31, 2021, the balance of total g oodwill and indefinite lived intangible assets was $1,194.5 million, which represents approximately 22 percent of
total assets. If the future operating performance of either the Company or individual operating segments is not sufficient, we could be required to record non-cash
impairment charges. Impairment charges could substantially affect our reported earnings in the periods such charges are recorded. In addition, impairment charges
could indicate a reduction in business value which could limit our ability to obtain adequate financing in the future.  

We manufacture and sell products that create exposure to potential claims and litigation.

Our manufacturing operations and the products we produce could result in product quality, warranty, personal injury, property damage, and other issues, thereby
increasing the risk of litigation and potential liability as well as regulatory fines. To manage this risk, we have established a global, enterprise-wide program charged
with the responsibility for reviewing, addressing, and reporting on product integrity issues. Historically, the resolution of such claims has not had a materially adverse
effect on our business, and we maintain what we believe to be adequate insurance coverage to mitigate a portion of these risks. However, we may experience material
losses in the future, incur significant costs to defend claims or issue product recalls, experience claims in excess of our insurance coverage or that are not covered by
insurance, or be subjected to fines or penalties. Our reputation may be adversely affected by such claims, whether or not successful, including potential negative
publicity about our products. We record accruals for known potential liabilities, but there is the possibility that actual losses may exceed these accruals and therefore
negatively impact earnings.

Compliance with environmental, health, safety, zoning, and other laws and regulations may increase costs and reduce demand for our products.

We are subject to federal, state, local, and foreign laws and regulations, including product safety, environmental, health and safety, and other regulations. While
we believe that we maintain the requisite licenses and permits and that we are in material compliance with applicable laws and regulations, a failure to satisfy these
and other regulatory requirements could result in fines or penalties, and compliance could increase the cost of operations. The adoption of additional laws, rules, and
regulations, including stricter emissions standards, could increase our manufacturing costs, require additional product development investment, increase consumer
pricing, and reduce consumer demand for our products or boat club operations.

Environmental restrictions, boat plant emission restrictions, and permitting and zoning requirements can limit production capacity, access to water for boating and
marinas, and storage space. While future licensing requirements, including any licenses imposed on recreational boating, are not expected to be unduly restrictive,
they may deter potential customers, thereby reducing our sales. Furthermore, regulations allowing the sale of fuel containing higher levels of ethanol for automobiles,
which is not appropriate or intended for use in marine engines, may nonetheless result in increased warranty, service costs, customer dissatisfaction with products,
and other claims against us if boaters mistakenly use this fuel in marine engines, causing damage to and the degradation of components in their marine engines.
Many of our customers use our products for fishing and related recreational activities. Regulatory or commercial policies and practices impacting access to water,
including availability of slip locations and/or the ability to transfer boats among different waterways, access to fisheries, or the ability to fish in some areas could
negatively affect demand for our products.

Our manufacturing processes involve the use, handling, storage, and contracting for recycling or disposal of hazardous or toxic substances or
wastes. Accordingly, we are subject to regulations regarding these substances, and the misuse or mishandling of such substances could expose us to liabilities,
including claims for property, personal injury, or natural resources damages, or fines. We are also subject to laws requiring the cleanup of contaminated property,
including cleanup efforts currently underway. If a release of hazardous substances occurs at or from one of our current or former properties or another location where
we have disposed of hazardous materials, we may be held liable for the contamination, regardless of knowledge or whether we were at fault, and the amount of such
liability could be material.

Additionally, we are subject to laws governing our relationships with employees, including, but not limited to, employment obligations as a federal contractor and
employee wage, hour, and benefits issues, such as health care benefits. Compliance with these rules and regulations, and compliance with any changes to current
regulations, could increase the cost of our operations.
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Changes in income tax laws or enforcement could have a material adverse impact on our financial results.

The US federal Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA), signed into law on December 22, 2017, continues to have an overall positive impact on our financial statements,
but certain expiring tax provisions (e.g., research and development and tangible property immediate expensing), administrative, and legislative changes that may
result from the recent U.S. general elections as well as new or amended government regulations or guidance could have a negative impact. In addition, other changes
in international and domestic tax laws, including developments at the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development that may change global taxing norms,
and changes in tax law enforcement, could negatively impact our tax provision, cash flows, and/or tax-related balance sheet amounts, including our deferred tax asset
values. Changes in U.S. and international tax laws may have broader implications, including impacts on the economy, currency markets, inflation, consumer behavior,
and competitive dynamics, which are difficult to predict, and may positively or negatively impact us and our results.

RISKS RELATED TO OUR COMMON STOCK

The timing and amount of our share repurchases are subject to a number of uncertainties.

The Board of Directors has authorized our discretionary repurchase of outstanding common stock, to be systematically completed in the open market or through
privately negotiated transactions. In 2021, we repurchased $120 million of shares, and we plan to continue share repurchases in 2022 and beyond. The amount and
timing of share repurchases are based on a variety of factors. Important considerations that could cause us to limit, suspend, or delay future stock repurchases
include:

• unfavorable market and economic conditions;
• the trading price of our common stock;
• the nature and magnitude of other investment opportunities available to us from time to time; and
• the availability of cash.

Delaying, limiting, or suspending our stock repurchase program may negatively affect performance versus earnings per share targets, and ultimately our stock
price.

Certain activist shareholder actions could cause us to incur expense and hinder execution of our strategy.

We actively engage in discussions with our shareholders regarding further strengthening our Company and creating long-term shareholder value. This ongoing
dialogue can include certain divisive activist tactics, which can take many forms. Some shareholder activism, including potential proxy contests, could result in
substantial costs, such as legal fees and expenses, and divert management’s and our Board’s attention and resources from our businesses and strategic plans.
Additionally, public shareholder activism could give rise to perceived uncertainties as to our future, adversely affect our relationships with dealers, distributors, or
customers, make it more difficult to attract and retain qualified personnel, and cause our stock price to fluctuate based on temporary or speculative market perceptions
or other factors that do not necessarily reflect the underlying fundamentals and prospects of our business. These risks could adversely affect our business and
operating results.

Item 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments

None.
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Item 2. Properties

We have numerous manufacturing plants, distribution warehouses, sales and engineering offices, and product test sites around the world. Research and
development facilities are primarily located at manufacturing sites. We believe our facilities are suitable and adequate for our current needs and are well maintained
and in good operating condition. Most plants and warehouses are of modern, single-story construction, providing efficient manufacturing and distribution operations.
We believe our manufacturing facilities have the capacity, or we are investing to increase capacity, to meet current and anticipated demand. Our principal properties
are as follows:

Segment Location Primary Use Ownership
Mettawa, IL (US) Corporate headquarters Leased

Propulsion and P&A Fond du Lac, WI (US) Manufacturing and office Owned
Propulsion Miramar, FL (US) Distribution and office Leased
Propulsion St. Cloud, FL (US) Light assembly and distribution Owned
Propulsion and P&A Melbourne, Australia Distribution and office Leased
Propulsion, P&A, Boat Petit-Rechain, Belgium Distribution and office Owned
Propulsion and P&A Suzhou, China Manufacturing, distribution, office Owned/Leased

Propulsion, P&A, Boat Auckland, New Zealand
Manufacturing, light assembly, engineering,

distribution, office Leased
Propulsion and P&A Juarez, Mexico Light assembly and distribution Owned
Propulsion and P&A Singapore Distribution and office Leased
P&A Lowell, MI (US) Manufacturing and office Leased
P&A St. Paul Park, MN (US) Manufacturing Leased
P&A Bellingham, WA (US) Manufacturing and distribution Leased
P&A Menomonee Falls, WI (US) Light assembly, distribution, office Leased
P&A Stuart, FL (US) Manufacturing and distribution Owned
P&A Ensenada, Mexico Manufacturing and distribution Owned
P&A Brisbane, Australia Distribution Leased
P&A Amsterdam, Netherlands Engineering, distribution, office Leased
P&A Heerenveen, Netherlands Distribution Leased
P&A Bangor, Northern Ireland Manufacturing and office Owned
P&A Alicante, Spain Office Leased
Boat Edgewater, FL (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat Palm Coast, FL (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat Merritt Island, FL (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat Venice, FL (US) Office Leased
Boat Fort Wayne, IN (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat New York Mills, MN (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat Lebanon, MO (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat Knoxville, TN (US) Office Leased
Boat Vonore, TN (US) Manufacturing Owned
Boat Princeville, Quebec, Canada Manufacturing Owned
Boat Reynosa, Mexico Manufacturing Owned
Boat Vila Nova de Cerveira, Portugal Manufacturing Owned
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Item 3. Legal Proceedings

Refer to Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for information about our legal proceedings.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not applicable.
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Information About Our Executive Officers

Brunswick's Executive Officers are listed in the following table:

Officer Name Present Position
First Became an Executive

Officer Age
David M. Foulkes Chief Executive Officer 2018 60
Ryan M. Gwillim Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 2020 42
Aine L. Denari Executive Vice President and President — Brunswick Boat Group 2020 49
Christopher F. Dekker Executive Vice President, General Counsel, Secretary, and Chief Compliance Officer 2014 53
Brett A. Dibkey Executive Vice President and President — Advanced Systems Group 2020 49
Christopher D. Drees Executive Vice President and President — Mercury Marine 2019 53
Brenna D. Preisser Executive Vice President, Strategy and President — Business Acceleration 2016 44
Jill M. Wrobel Executive Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer 2021 41
Randall S. Altman Vice President and Controller 2019 50

 The executive officers named above have been appointed to serve until their successors are chosen and qualified or until the executive officer's earlier resignation
or removal.

David M. Foulkes was named Chief Executive Officer of Brunswick in January 2019. He served as Chief Technology Officer and President, Brunswick Marine
Consumer Solutions from May 2018 to 2019, as Vice President and Brunswick Chief Technology Officer from 2014 to 2018, as Vice President of Product Development
and Engineering, Mercury Marine, from 2010 to 2018 and as President of Mercury Racing from 2012 to 2018. Previously, Mr. Foulkes held positions of increasing
responsibility at Mercury Marine from the start of his employment in 2007.

Ryan M. Gwillim has served as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Brunswick since June 2020. Previously, he served as Vice President –
Finance and Treasurer from June 2019 to June 2020, and Vice President – Investor Relations from 2017 to 2019. Mr. Gwillim served as Associate General Counsel -
International from 2015 to 2017 and held positions of increasing responsibility within the Legal Department since his Brunswick employment began in 2011.

Aine L. Denari has served as Executive Vice President and President – Brunswick Boat Group since October 2020. Prior to joining Brunswick, Ms. Denari worked
at ZF AG as Senior Vice President and General Manager, Global Electronics ADAS (Advanced Driver Assistance Systems) from December 2017 to October 2020, as
Senior Vice President, Planning and Business Development from 2015 to 2017, and as Vice President, Business Development and Product Planning from 2014 to
2017. Ms. Denari previously served in a variety of executive positions within the automotive industry, and in leadership positions at major global consulting firms.

Christopher F. Dekker has served as Executive Vice President, General Counsel, Secretary, and Chief Compliance Officer since October 2014. Prior to his
appointment, Mr. Dekker served as Brunswick's Associate General Counsel, with responsibilities for litigation, employment, and compliance matters, from the start of
his employment with Brunswick in 2010.

Brett A. Dibkey has served as Executive Vice President and President – Advanced Systems Group since January 2020. Mr. Dibkey joined Brunswick following 12
years at Whirlpool Corporation, a multinational manufacturer and marketer of home appliances, where he served as Vice President and General Manager, Business
Units, Brand Marketing, eCommerce, and IoT from January 2017 to December 2019, Vice President and General Manager, Integrated Business Units from 2012 to
2020, and General Manager, Dishwasher Category and New Business Development from 2007 to 2012. Prior to his career at Whirlpool, Mr. Dibkey worked in a variety
of business development and strategic planning roles for Pfizer and Crowe Horwath, LLP.

Christopher D. Drees has served as Executive Vice President and President – Mercury Marine since April 2019. He served as President of Marine Parts and
Accessories from 2018 to 2019, and as Vice President - Mercury Global Operations from 2014 to 2018. Prior to 2014, Mr. Drees served in a variety of positions of
increasing responsibility at Mercury Marine since his hire in 1998.
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Brenna D. Preisser has served in her roles as Executive Vice President, Strategy and President – Business Acceleration since 2020. She previously held the role
of Chief Human Resources Officer from 2016 to 2021. Ms. Preisser has served in a variety of roles of increasing responsibility since she started with Brunswick in
2004.

Jill M. Wrobel was named Executive Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer in December 2021. Ms. Wrobel was named Brunswick's Vice President,
Enterprise Human Resources and Transformation Leader in December 2020 when she joined Brunswick from Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., an integrated global
pharmacy, healthcare and retail leader. Ms. Wrobel served as Group Vice President, Global HR Business Strategy and HR M&A Integration during 2020, Vice
President, Global HRBP Development, Digital and HR M&A Integration from 2018 to 2019, Vice President HR Mergers & Acquisitions and Rite Aid HR Lead from 2016
to 2018. Prior to Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., Ms. Wrobel worked in a variety of human resources and leadership roles at Walgreens and PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP.

Randall S. Altman was named Vice President and Controller of Brunswick in June 2019. Previously, he served as Vice President – Treasurer from 2013 to 2019.
Mr. Altman has held a series of roles of increasing responsibility within Brunswick since he joined Brunswick in 2003.
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PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant's Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

Brunswick's common stock is traded on the New York and Chicago Stock Exchanges under the symbol "BC". As of February 14, 2022, there were 6,884
shareholders of record of our common stock.

We expect to continue to pay quarterly dividends at the discretion of the Board of Directors, subject to continued capital availability and a determination that cash
dividends continue to be in the best interest of our shareholders. Our dividend and share repurchase policies may be affected by, among other things, our views on
future liquidity, potential future capital requirements and restrictions contained in certain credit agreements.

Performance Graph

Comparison of Cumulative Total Shareholder Return among Brunswick, S&P 500 Index and S&P 500 Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS)
Consumer Discretionary Index

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Brunswick 100.00 102.51 87.55 114.90 148.18 196.52 
S&P 500 GICS Consumer Discretionary Index 100.00 122.84 124.01 158.51 210.77 262.03 
S&P 500 Index 100.00 121.68 116.54 152.93 180.58 232.06 

The basis of comparison is a $100 investment made on December 31, 2016 in each of: (i) Brunswick, (ii) the S&P 500 GICS Consumer Discretionary Index and
(iii) the S&P 500 Index. All dividends are assumed to be reinvested. The S&P 500 GICS Consumer Discretionary Index encompasses industries including automotive,
household durable goods, textiles and apparel and leisure equipment. Brunswick believes the companies included in this index provide the most representative
sample of enterprises that are in primary lines of business that are similar to ours.
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Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

We have executed share repurchases against authorizations approved by the Board of Directors in 2019 and 2021. In 2021, we repurchased $120.1 million of
stock under these authorizations and, as of December 31, 2021, the remaining authorization was $346.4 million.

During the three months ended December 31, 2021, we repurchased the following shares of common stock:

Period
Total Number of Shares

Purchased
Weighted Average

Price Paid per Share

Total Number of Shares
Purchased as Part of
Publicly Announced

Program

Maximum Amount of
Dollars that May Yet Be

Used to Purchase
Shares Under the

Program
October 3 to October 30 70,415 $ 97.97 70,415 
October 31 to November 27 67,833 99.24 67,833 
November 28 to December 31 79,894 96.58 79,894 
Total 218,142 $ 97.85 218,142 $ 346,462,152 
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Item 6. Reserved
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Item 7.  Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Certain statements in Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations of Brunswick Corporation (we, us, our) are
forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are based on current expectations, estimates, and projections about our business and by their nature address
matters that are, to different degrees, uncertain. Actual results may differ materially from expectations and projections as of the date of this filing due to various risks
and uncertainties. For additional information regarding forward-looking statements, refer to Forward-Looking Statements  above.

Certain statements in Management’s Discussion and Analysis are based on non-GAAP financial measures. GAAP refers to generally accepted accounting
principles in the United States. A “non-GAAP financial measure” is a numerical measure of a registrant’s historical or future financial performance, financial position or
cash flows that excludes amounts, or is subject to adjustments that have the effect of excluding amounts, that are included in the most directly comparable measure
calculated and presented in accordance with GAAP in the consolidated statements of operations, balance sheets or statements of cash flows of the issuer; or includes
amounts, or is subject to adjustments that have the effect of including amounts, that are excluded from the most directly comparable measure so calculated and
presented. For example, the discussion of our cash flows includes an analysis of free cash flows and total liquidity; the discussion of our net sales includes a
discussion of net sales on a constant currency basis; and the discussion of our earnings includes a presentation of operating earnings and operating margin excluding
restructuring, exit and impairment charges, purchase accounting amortization, acquisition-related costs and other applicable charges, and diluted earnings per
common share, as adjusted. Non-GAAP financial measures do not include operating and statistical measures.

We include non-GAAP financial measures in Management’s Discussion and Analysis as we believe these measures and the information they provide are useful to
investors because they permit investors to view our performance using some of the same tools that we use to evaluate our ongoing business performance. In order to
better align our reported results with the internal metrics management uses to evaluate business performance as well as to provide better comparisons to prior periods
and peer data, non-GAAP measures exclude the impact of purchase accounting amortization related to acquisitions.

We do not provide forward-looking guidance for certain financial measures on a GAAP basis because we are unable to predict certain items contained in the
GAAP measures without unreasonable efforts. These items may include restructuring, exit and impairment costs, special tax items, acquisition-related costs, and
certain other unusual adjustments.

Impact of COVID-19

All of our global manufacturing and distribution facilities continue to focus on rigorously applying, evolving, and automating COVID-19 mitigation procedures, while
continuing to increase global production to meet unprecedented demand as consumers continue to take advantage of flexible work schedules allowing for more leisure
time. The strong demand environment for our products experienced during the second half of 2020 has continued through 2021. COVID-19 related shut-downs have
affected operations during the year, such as the temporary closure of a key manufacturing and distribution facility in New Zealand. Despite elevated production levels
consistent with our plan, the ongoing surge in retail demand, combined with market share gains and supply chain challenges, continues to drive historically low
pipeline inventory levels, with pipeline inventory for our boat segment's dealers down to just over 15 weeks on hand as of the end of the year.

We will continue to actively monitor the impact of COVID-19 and may take further actions that alter business operations as legally required or that we determine
are in the best interests of our employees, customers, dealers, suppliers, and other stakeholders. The full extent of the impact of COVID-19 on our business,
operations, and financial results will depend on evolving factors that we cannot accurately predict. Refer to Part I. Item 1A. Risk Factors  for further information.

Discontinued Operations

On June 27, 2019, we completed the sale of our Fitness business. This business, which was previously reported within our Fitness segment, is being reported as
discontinued operations for all periods presented.
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Our results for all periods presented, as discussed in Management's Discussion and Analysis, are presented on a continuing operations basis, unless otherwise
noted. Refer to Note 3 – Discontinued Operations  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further information.

Acquisitions

On October 4, 2021, we completed the acquisition of Navico for $ 1.094 billion net cash consideration. Navico was a privately held global company based in
Egersund, Norway, and is a global leader in marine electronics and sensors, including multi-function displays, fish finders, autopilots, sonar, radar, and cartography.
We also completed the acquisitions of substantially all the net assets of RELiON Battery, LLC, SemahTronix, LLC, Fanautic Club, and certain Freedom Boat Club
franchise operations and territory rights in the United States during 2021 for net cash consideration of $66.2 million. Refer to Note 5 – Acquisitions in the Notes to
the Consolidated Financial Statements for further information.

Matters Affecting Comparability

Changes in Foreign Currency Rates. Percentage changes in net sales expressed in constant currency reflect the impact that changes in currency exchange rates
had on comparisons of net sales. To determine this information, net sales transacted in currencies other than U.S. dollars have been translated to U.S. dollars using
the average exchange rates that were in effect during the comparative period. The percentage change in net sales expressed on a constant currency basis better
reflects the changes in the underlying business trends, excluding the impact of translation arising from foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations. Approximately 25
percent of our annual net sales are transacted in a currency other than the U.S. dollar. Our most material e xposures include sales in euros, Canadian dollars,
Australian dollars and Chinese yuan.

The table below summarizes the impact of changes in currency exchange rates and also the impact of acquisitions on our net sales:

Net Sales 2021 vs. 2020 2020 vs. 2019

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019 GAAP
Currency

Impact Acquisitions Impact GAAP Currency Impact
Propulsion $ 2,504.7 $ 1,878.4 $ 1,692.9 33.3 % 1.9% —% 11.0 % (0.8)%
Parts & Accessories 2,008.1 1,508.8 1,380.1 33.1 % 1.9% 8.9% 9.3 % (0.1)%
Boat 1,703.1 1,250.3 1,334.3 36.2 % 1.2% 0.5% (6.3)% — %
Segment Eliminations (369.7) (290.0) (298.9) 27.5 % 0.7% 0.8% (3.0)% 0.1 %

Total $ 5,846.2 $ 4,347.5 $ 4,108.4 34.5 % 1.8% 3.2% 5.8 % (0.3)%
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Results of Operations

Consolidated

The following table sets forth certain amounts, ratios and relationships calculated from the Consolidated Statements of Operations for 2021, 2020 and 2019:

2021 vs. 2020 2020 vs. 2019
(in millions, except per share data) 2021 2020 2019  $ %  $ %
Net sales $ 5,846.2 $ 4,347.5 $ 4,108.4 $ 1,498.7 34.5% $ 239.1 5.8%
Gross margin 1,666.0 1,213.0 1,121.0 453.0 37.3% 92.0 8.2%
Restructuring, exit, and impairment charges 0.8 4.1 18.8 (3.3) (80.5)% (14.7) (78.2)%
Operating earnings 812.9 539.3 471.0 273.6 50.7% 68.3 14.5%
Loss on early extinguishment of debt (4.2) — — (4.2) NM — NM
Transaction financing charges (4.0) — — (4.0) NM — NM
Pension settlement (benefit) charge — (1.1) 292.8 1.1 NM (293.9) NM
Net earnings from continuing operations 595.4 374.7 30.4 220.7 58.9% 344.3 NM

Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations $ 7.59 $ 4.70 $ 0.36 $ 2.89 61.5% $ 4.34 NM

Expressed as a percentage of Net sales:      
Gross margin 28.5 % 27.9 % 27.3 %  60 bpts 60 bpts
Selling, general and administrative expense 11.9 % 12.5 % 12.4 %  (60) bpts 10 bpts
Research and development expense 2.6 % 2.9 % 3.0 %  (30) bpts (10) bpts
Operating margin 13.9 % 12.4 % 11.5 %  150 bpts 90 bpts

NM = not meaningful
bpts = basis points

(A) Gross margin is defined as Net sales less Cost of sales as presented in the Consolidated Statements of Operations.

The following is a summary of Adjusted operating earnings and Adjusted diluted earnings per common share from continuing operations:
Operating Earnings Diluted Earnings (Loss) Per Share

(in millions, except per share data) 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020 2019
GAAP $ 812.9 $ 539.3 $ 471.0 $ 7.59 $ 4.70 $ 0.36 
Restructuring, exit, and impairment charges 0.8 4.1 18.8 0.01 0.04 0.21 
Purchase accounting amortization 45.7 30.1 29.5 0.46 0.29 0.22 
Acquisition, integration and IT costs 24.3 5.4 4.8 0.27 0.05 0.04 
Sport Yacht & Yachts 3.8 — 7.8 0.04 — 0.07 
Palm Coast reclassified from held-for-sale 0.8 — — 0.01 — — 
Loss on early extinguishment of debt — — — 0.04 — 0.01 
Gain on sale of assets (1.5) — — (0.01) — — 
Special tax items — — — (0.13) 0.00 (0.20)
Pension settlement (benefit) charge — — — — (0.01) 3.62 
As Adjusted $ 886.8 $ 578.9 $ 531.9 $ 8.28 $ 5.07 $ 4.33 

GAAP operating margin 13.9 % 12.4 % 11.5 %
Adjusted operating margin 15.2 % 13.3 % 12.9 %

2021 vs. 2020

Net sales increased 34.5 percent during 2021 when compared with 2020. Sales in each segment benefited from increased volume due to strong global demand
for marine products, market share gains, and higher pricing. Refer to the Propulsion, P&A, and Boat segments for further details on the drivers of net sales changes.

(A)
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Gross margin percentage increased 60 basis points in 2021 when compared with 2020, with all segments benefiting from increased sales, favorable factory
absorption from increased production, and favorable changes in foreign currency exchange rates, partially offset by increased input costs, including material and labor
inflation and increased freight costs.

Selling, general and administrative expense (SG&A) increased during 2021 when compared with the prior year. Excluding certain one-time items presented
above, SG&A as a percentage of sales was lower in 2021 compared with the prior year, reflecting the strong increase in net sales, partially offset by increased
spending on sales and marketing, ACES programs, and other growth initiatives. SG&A as a percentage of sales was also impacted by higher variable compensation
costs during 2021 when compared with the prior year. Research and development expense increased in 2021 versus 2020, reflecting continued investment in new
products in all segments.

During 2021, we recorded restructuring, exit and impairment charges of $0.8 million compared with $4.1 million in 2020. See Note 4 – Restructuring, Exit and
Impairment Activities in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details.

We recognized equity earnings of $2.3 million and $4.5 million in 2021 and 2020, respectively, which were mainly related to our marine and technology-related
joint ventures.

We recognized $(6.8) million and $(6.1) million in 2021 and 2020, respectively, in Other expense, net. Other expense, net primarily includes remeasurement gains
and losses resulting from changes in foreign currency rates and other postretirement benefit costs.

Net interest expense decreased in 2021 compared with 2020 due to a reduction in average daily debt outstanding, which was influenced by the timing of debt
issuances and retirements. Refer to Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

We recognized a $4.2 million loss on early extinguishment of debt in 2021 related to the tender of our 2023 Debentures and 2027 Notes. We also recognized $4.0
million of transaction financing charges in 2021 related to a bridge commitment that was secured in anticipation of the Navico acquisition. Refer to Note 16 – Debt in
the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

Income tax provision was $141.0 million and $98.0 million in 2021 and 2020, respectively. The increase is primarily due to increased earnings before income
taxes.

The effective tax rate, which is calculated as the income tax provision as a percentage of earnings before income taxes, was 19.1 percent and 20.7 percent for
2021 and 2020, respectively.

See Note 12 – Income Taxes  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details on the effect of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act as well as a
reconciliation of our effective tax rate and statutory Federal income tax rate.

Due to the factors described in the preceding paragraphs, operating earnings, net earnings from continuing operations and diluted earnings per common share
from continuing operations increased during 2021. Diluted earnings per common share from continuing operations benefited from common stock repurchases in both
years.

2020 vs. 2019

Net sales increased 5.8 percent during 2020 when compared with 2019. Refer to the Propulsion, P&A, and Boat segments discussions for further details on the
drivers of net sales changes.

Gross margin percentage increased 60 basis points in 2020 when compared with 2019, reflecting impacts of higher sales partially offset by the impacts of
production suspensions and stay-at-home restrictions earlier in the year.

SG&A increased during 2020 and includes purchase accounting amortization and acquisition and IT transformation-related costs, as applicable. Excluding those
items, SG&A as a percentage of sales was relatively
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consistent in 2020 compared with 2019. Research and development expense increased in 2020 versus 2019, but remained consistent as a percentage of Net Sales.

During 2020, we recorded restructuring, exit and impairment charges of $4.1 million compared with $18.8 million in 2019. See Note 4 – Restructuring, Exit and
Impairment Activities in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details.

We recognized equity earnings of $4.5 million and $7.3 million in 2020 and 2019, respectively, which were mainly related to our marine and technology-related
joint ventures.

In 2019, we fully exited our remaining defined benefit pension plans and, as a result, recorded a $1.1 million benefit in 2020 associated with a final settlement
adjustment. In 2019, we recorded $292.8 million of charges related to these pension settlement actions. Refer to Note 17 – Postretirement Benefits in the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for further information.

We recognized $(6.1) million and $(2.1) million in 2020 and 2019, respectively, in Other expense, net. Other expense, net primarily includes other postretirement
benefit costs and remeasurement gains and losses resulting from changes in foreign currency rates.

Net interest expense decreased in 2020 compared with 2019 due to a reduction in average daily debt outstanding. Refer to Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements.

We recognized an income tax provision of $98.0 million and $80.3 million in 2020 and 2019, respectively. The income tax provision in 2019 included a net charge
of $17.5 million related to the settlement of our qualified defined benefit plans. The impact of this action consisted of a tax benefit of $73.9 million from the pension
settlement charge, which was netted against a tax charge of $91.4 million resulting from the release of disproportionate tax effects in Accumulated other
comprehensive income. Additionally, the income tax provision for 2019 included a net benefit of $17.2 million, primarily related to favorable rate change impacts on
state deferred tax assets as well as a reassessment of the state valuation allowance.

The effective tax rate, which is calculated as the income tax provision as a percentage of earnings before income taxes, was 20.7 percent and 72.6 percent for
2020 and 2019, respectively.

See Note 12 – Income Taxes  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details on the impacts of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act as well as a
reconciliation of our effective tax rate and statutory Federal income tax rate.

Due to the factors described in the preceding paragraphs, operating earnings, net earnings from continuing operations and diluted earnings per common share
from continuing operations increased during 2020. Diluted earnings per common share from continuing operations benefited from common stock repurchases in both
years.
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Segments

We have three reportable segments: Propulsion, P&A, and Boat. Refer to Note 6 – Segment Information in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for
details on the segment operations.

Propulsion Segment

The following table sets forth the Propulsion segment results for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019:

2021 vs. 2020 2020 vs. 2019
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019  $ %  $ %
Net sales $ 2,504.7 $ 1,878.4 $ 1,692.9 $ 626.3 33.3 % $ 185.5 11.0 %
Operating earnings $ 449.7 $ 285.5 $ 240.3 $ 164.2 57.5 % $ 45.2 18.8 %
Operating margin 18.0 % 15.2 % 14.2 %  280  bpts 100  bpts

bpts = basis points

2021 vs. 2020

Propulsion segment's net sales increased $626.3 million or 33.3 percent in 2021 versus the prior year due to the factors affecting all of our segments previously
mentioned.

International sales were 34 percent of the Propulsion segment's net sales in 2021. International sales increased 29 percent on a GAAP basis and 23 percent o n a
constant currency basis from the prior year, primarily due to increases in all regions except Asia-Pacific.

Propulsion segment's operating earnings for the year increased $164.2 million or 57.5 percent in 2021  versus the prior year as benefits from increased pricing,
favorable absorption and favorable customer mix were more than able to offset higher manufacturing costs, primarily caused by material inflation.

2020 vs. 2019

Propulsion segment's net sales increased $185.5 million or 11.0 percent in 2020 versus the prior year, as a result of strong demand, especially in the higher
horsepower outboard engine categories and related controls, rigging and propeller business as original equipment manufacturer (OEM) customers continued to ramp-
up production during the year, and increased capacity enabled elevated sales to dealer and international channels as well as significant U.S. and international market
share gains. These sales increases were partially offset by production disruptions at Mercury and its OEM engine customers in the first half of the year due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

International sales were 36 percent of the Propulsion segment's net sales in 2020. International sales increased 24 percent on a GAAP basis and 26 percent on a
constant currency basis from the prior year, primarily due to increases in Asia-Pacific, particularly in higher horsepower engines used for commercial purposes.

Propulsion segment's operating earnings for the year increased $45.2 million or 18.8 percent in 2020 versus the prior year as a result of increased sales volumes
and favorable changes in sales mix, partially offset by unfavorable absorption resulting from production disruptions in the first half of the year, higher variable
compensation costs, and increased investment in new product development and technology.
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Parts & Accessories Segment

The following table sets forth the Parts & Accessories (P&A) segment results for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019:

2021 vs. 2020 2020 vs. 2019
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019  $ %  $ %
Net sales $ 2,008.1 $ 1,508.8 $ 1,380.1 $ 499.3 33.1 % $ 128.7 9.3 %

GAAP operating earnings $ 335.8 $ 275.4 $ 237.5 $ 60.4 21.9 % $ 37.9 16.0 %
Restructuring, exit and impairment charges 0.7 0.8 4.6 (0.1) (12.5)% (3.8) (82.6)%
Purchase accounting amortization 44.1 28.7 28.7 15.4 53.7 % — — %
Acquisition, integration and IT costs 17.8 — — 17.8 NM — NM
Gain on sale of assets (1.5) — — (1.5) NM — NM
Adjusted operating earnings $ 396.9 $ 304.9 $ 270.8 $ 92.0 30.2 % $ 34.1 12.6 %

GAAP operating margin 16.7 % 18.3 % 17.2 %  (160) bpts 110 bpts
Adjusted operating margin 19.8 % 20.2 % 19.6 % (40) bpts 60 bpts

NM = not meaningful
bpts = basis points

2021 vs. 2020

P&A segment's net sales increased by $499.3 million or 33.1 percent in 2021 versus the prior year due to the factors affecting all of our segments previously
mentioned.

International sales were 31 percent of the P&A segment's net sales in 2021. International sales increased 49 percent year-over-year on a GAAP basis and 43
percent on a constant currency basis, reflecting increases across all regions.

P&A segment's operating earnings wer e $335.8 million in 2021, an increase of 21.9 percent . Operating earnings, while positively affected by the factors affecting
all of our segments previously mentioned, were also negatively affected by increased input costs.

2020 vs. 2019

P&A segment's net sales increased $128.7 million or 9.3 percent in 2020 versus the prior year due to strong sales growth across all product categories. 2020
results were bolstered by healthy boat usage as a consequence of the need for social distancing friendly recreation and by favorable weather conditions in the U.S.
throughout the year, especially compared with 2019. These sales increases were partially offset by stay-at-home restrictions resulting from the pandemic, which
disrupted dealer, retail, and OEM operations in many locations in the first half of the year.

International sales were 28 percent of the P&A segment's net sales in 2020. International sales increased 4 percent year-over-year on both a GAAP basis and
constant currency basis. The increase in net sales was driven by Asia-Pacific and Europe, partially offset by Latin America.

P&A segment's operating earnings were $275.4 million in 2020, an increase of 16.0 percent, mainly due to the increase in net sales as well as favorable product
mix, partially offset by cost-reduction actions.
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Boat Segment

The following table sets forth Boat segment results for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019:

2021 vs. 2020 2020 vs. 2019
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019  $ %  $ %
Net sales $ 1,703.1 $ 1,250.3 $ 1,334.3 $ 452.8 36.2 % $ (84.0) (6.3)%

GAAP operating earnings $ 142.3 $ 70.2 $ 76.2 $ 72.1 NM $ (6.0) (7.9)%
Restructuring, exit and impairment charges 0.1 1.3 9.7 (1.2) (92.3)% (8.4) (86.6)%
Acquisition, integration and IT costs 6.3 1.7 2.6 4.6 NM (0.9) (34.6)%
Purchase accounting amortization 1.6 1.4 0.8 0.2 14.3 % 0.6 75.0 %
Sport Yacht & Yachts 3.8 — 7.8 3.8 NM (7.8) NM
Palm Coast reclassified from held-for-sale 0.8 — — 0.8 NM — NM
Adjusted operating earnings $ 154.9 $ 74.6 $ 97.1 $ 80.3 NM $ (22.5) (23.2)%

GAAP operating margin 8.4 % 5.6 % 5.7 %  280 bpts (10) bpts
Adjusted operating margin 9.1 % 6.0 % 7.3 % 310 bpts (130) bpts

NM = not meaningful
bpts = basis points

2021 vs. 2020

Boat segment's net sales increased $452.8 million or 36.2 percent  versus 2020 driven by lower discount levels, as well as the factors affecting all of our segments
previously mentioned. Freedom Boat Club, which contributed approximately 3 percent of the Boat segment's revenue, achieved membership growth and also
completed several acquisitions during the year.

International sales were 26 percent of the Boat segment's net sales in 2021, and increased  52 percent on a GAAP basis and 46 percent on a constant currency
basis, reflecting increases across all regions.

Boat segment's operating earnings were $142.3 million in 2021, as benefits from increased sales for the year more than offset material inflation and higher costs
due to manufacturing inefficiencies.

2020 vs. 2019

Boat segment's net sales decreased $84.0 million versus 2019, resulting from lower wholesale volume due to the temporary suspension of manufacturing in most
plants and the associated ramp-up of activities earlier in the year resulting from the pandemic. This decline was partially offset by increases in the second half of the
year resulting from significantly higher wholesale volume to dealers to meet increased customer demand at the retail level and to begin refilling pipeline inventories.
Freedom Boat Club, which represents approximately 2.5 percent of segment sales, also achieved higher net sales due to an increase in new memberships and new
franchisee locations.

International sales were 23 percent of the Boat segment's net sales in 2020, and decreased 10 percent on both a GAAP basis and constant currency basis,
reflecting declines in most regions, which was partially offset by increases in Europe.

Boat segment's operating earnings were $70.2 million in 2020, a decrease of 7.9 percent compared with 2019, due to lower net sales along with unfavorable
impact of absorption resulting from production disruptions, which were partially offset by benefits from cost reduction measures.
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Corporate/Other

The following table sets forth Corporate/Other results for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019:

2021 vs. 2020 2020 vs. 2019
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019  $ %  $ %
GAAP operating loss $ (114.9) $ (91.8) $ (83.0) $ (23.1) 25.2 % $ (8.8) 10.6 %
Restructuring, exit, and impairment charges — 2.0 4.5 (2.0) NM (2.5) (55.6)%
Acquisition, integration and IT related costs 0.2 3.7 2.2 (3.5) (94.6)% 1.5 68.2 %
Adjusted operating loss $ (114.7) $ (86.1) $ (76.3) $ (28.6) 33.2 % $ (9.8) 12.8 %

NM = not meaningful

Corporate operating expenses increased by $23.1 million in 2021 compared with 2020 due to an increase in spending on certain enterprise initiatives including
ACES as well as higher variable compensation expense.

Corporate operating expenses increased by $8.8 million in 2020 compared with 2019 primarily due to higher variable compensation expense.

Cash Flow, Liquidity and Capital Resources

The following table sets forth an analysis of free cash flow for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations $ 586.2 $ 800.0 $ 475.3 
Net cash (used for) provided by:    

Plus: Capital expenditures (267.1) (182.4) (232.6)
Plus: Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment 7.2 2.9 7.3 
Plus: Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (5.5) 8.8 0.4 

Total free cash flow from continuing operations $ 320.8 $ 629.3 $ 250.4 

(A) We define "Free cash flow" as cash flow from operating and investing activities of continuing operations (excluding cash provided by or used for acquisitions, investments, purchases or
sales/maturities of marketable securities and other investing activities, net of tax) and the effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents. Free cash flow is not intended as an
alternative measure of cash flow from operations, as determined in accordance with GAAP in the United States. We use this financial measure both in presenting results to shareholders and the
investment community and in our internal evaluation and management of our businesses. We believe that this financial measure and the information it provides are useful to investors because it
permits investors to view our performance using the same tool that we use to gauge progress in achieving our goals. We believe that the non-GAAP financial measure "Free cash flow" is also
useful to investors because it is an indication of cash flow that may be available to fund investments in future growth initiatives.

Our major sources of funds for capital investments, acquisitions, share repurchase programs and dividend payments are cash generated from operating activities,
available cash and marketable securities balances, and potential borrowings. We evaluate potential acquisitions, divestitures and joint ventures in the ordinary course
of business.

2021 Cash Flow

Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations in 2021 totaled $586.2 million versus $800.0 million in 2020. The decrease is primarily due to
increased working capital, partially offset by higher net earnings during 2021. Working capital is defined as Accounts and notes receivable, Inventories and Prepaid
expenses and other, net of Accounts payable and Accrued expenses as presented in the Consolidated Balance Sheets, excluding the impact of acquisitions and non-
cash adjustments.

The primary drivers of Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations in 2021 were net earnings, net of non-cash items, partially offset by the
impact of increasing working capital, including increasing inventory levels to help ensure manufacturing continuity and rebuilding pipeline inventories. Accounts and
notes receivable increased $85.1 million primarily due to increased sales across all segments. Inventory increased $343.2 million, driven by increases to support
higher production volumes. Accounts payable increased $134.2 million

(A)
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primarily due to timing of payments and higher inventory levels across all reportable segments. Accrued expenses increased $73.8 million, primarily driven by
increased variable compensation.

Net cash used for investing activities of continuing operations was $1,353.9 million, primarily due to acquisitions of businesses of $1,138.6 million and capital
expenditures of $267.1 million, offset by sales of marketable securities of $55.9 million. Our capital spending was mainly focused on investments in new products and
technologies as well as increased production capacity.

Net cash provided by financing activities was $621.8 million and primarily related to net proceeds from issuances of long-term debt in connection with the Navico
acquisition, offset by payments of long-term debt including current maturities, common stock repurchases, and cash dividends paid to common shareholders. Refer to
Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details on our debt activity during the year ended December 31, 2021.

2020 Cash Flow

Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations totaled $800.0 million in 2020 versus $475.3 million in 2019. The increase is primarily due to
higher net earnings and favorable working capital usage, driven mainly by decreases in inventory levels and increases in accounts payable and accrued expenses.

The primary drivers of Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations in 2020 were net earnings, net of non-cash items, and a decrease in
working capital. Inventory decreased $109.3 million primarily due to the increase in net sales during 2020 and production disruptions in the first half of the year.
Accounts and notes receivable increased $19.9 million primarily due to the increase in net sales during the fourth quarter of 2020. Accrued expenses and Accounts
payable increased $75.3 million and $64.5 million, respectively, primarily due to production increases, which were partially offset by timing of payments.

Net cash used for investing activities of continuing operations during 2020 totaled $239.4 million, which included capital expenditures of $182.4 million. Our capital
spending focused on investments in new products. We also purchased $55.9 million of marketable securities in 2020.

Net cash used for financing activities during 2020 was $361.8 million, primarily related to payments of long-term debt including current maturities, common stock
repurchases and cash dividends paid to common shareholders. Refer to Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details on our
debt activity during the year ended December 31, 2020.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

We view our highly liquid assets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 as:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Cash and cash equivalents $ 354.5 $ 519.6 
Short-term investments in marketable securities 0.8 56.7 
Total cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities $ 355.3 $ 576.3 
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The following table sets forth an analysis of Total liquidity as of December 31, 2021 and 2020:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities $ 355.3 $ 576.3 
Amounts available under lending facilities 497.2 395.0 
Total liquidity $ 852.5 $ 971.3 

(A) See Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details on our lending facility.
(B) We define Total liquidity as Cash and cash equivalents and Short-term investments in marketable securities as presented in the Consolidated Balance Sheets, plus amounts available for

borrowing under our lending facilities. Total liquidity is not intended as an alternative measure to Cash and cash equivalents and Short-term investments in marketable securities as determined in
accordance with GAAP in the United States. We use this financial measure both in presenting our results to shareholders and the investment community and in our internal evaluation and
management of our businesses. Management believes that this financial measure and the information it provides are useful to investors because it permits investors to view our performance using
the same metric that we use to gauge progress in achieving our goals. We believe that the non-GAAP financial measure "Total liquidity" is also useful to investors because it is an indication of our
available highly liquid assets and immediate sources of financing.

Cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities totaled $355.3 million as of December 31, 2021, a decrease of $221.0 million from $576.3 million as of
December 31, 2020. Total debt as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020 was $1,816.4 million and $951.4 million, respectively. Our debt-to-capitalization
ratio increased to 49 percent as of December 31, 2021, from 39 percent as of December 31, 2020.

There was no borrowing activity under the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement (Credit Facility) during 2021, and we did not have any borrowings
outstanding as of December 31, 2021. Available borrowing capacity totaled $497.2 million, net of $2.8 million of letters of credit outstanding under the Credit Facility.
During 2021, borrowings under our unsecured commercial paper program (CP Program), pursuant to which we may issue short-term, unsecured commercial paper
notes, totaled $200.0 million, all of which were repaid during the period. During 2021, the maximum amount utilized under the CP Program was $100.0 million.

During 2020, gross borrowings under our Credit Facility totaled $610.0 million. As of December 31, 2020, there were no borrowings outstanding under the Credit
Facility. During 2020, borrowings under the CP Program totaled $175.0 million, all of which were repaid during 2020. During 2020, the maximum amount outstanding
under the CP Program was $100.0 million. Refer to Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details.

The level of borrowing capacity under our Credit Facility and CP Program is limited by both a leverage and interest coverage test. These covenants also pertain to
termination provisions included in our wholesale financing joint venture arrangements with Wells Fargo Commercial Distribution Finance, LLC. Based on our
anticipated earnings generation throughout the year, we expect to maintain sufficient cushion against the existing debt covenants. As of December 31, 2021, we were
in compliance with the financial covenants in the Credit Facility and CP Program.

To finance the acquisition of Navico, we issued Notes for aggregate net proceeds of $992.9 million. We also tendered our 2023 Debentures and 2027 Notes in the
process, resulting in the retirement of $25.0 million of debt and a loss on early extinguishment of debt of $4.2 million. Refer to Note 16 – Debt and Note 5 –
Acquisitions in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further details.

We believe that we have adequate sources of liquidity to meet our short-term and long-term needs.

2022 Capital Strategy

We anticipate executing a balanced capital strategy in 2022, leveraging our strong cash position. We plan to retire approximately $100 million of our long-term debt
obligations, with interest expense estimated to be approximately $70 million in 2022.

We anticipate our capital expenditure levels in 2022 to increase to an amount ranging between $375 and $425 million to complete recently announced capacity
expansion projects as well as to fund new product investments in all of our businesses and cost-reduction and automation projects.

(A)

(B)
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We also plan to spend between $100 million and $150 million on share repurchases, but have the ability to spend up to $200 million or more should market
conditions or our share price create an opportunity to be more aggressive.

And, similar to 2021, we expect to continue to focus on mergers and acquisitions activity, primarily in our P&A and Business Acceleration business units, including
expanding Freedom Boat Club.

Financial Services

Refer to Note 10 – Financing Joint Venture in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more information about our financial services.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

Guarantees. We have reserves to cover potential losses associated with guarantees and repurchase obligations based on historical experience and current facts
and circumstances. Historical cash requirements and losses associated with these obligations have not been significant. See Note 13 – Commitments and
Contingencies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a description of these arrangements.

Contractual Obligations

The following table sets forth a summary of our contractual cash obligations as of December 31, 2021:

Payments due by period
(in millions) Total Less than 1 year 1-3 years 3-5 years More than 5 years
Contractual Obligations
Debt $ 1,845.2 $ 37.4 $ 554.8 $ 1.3 $ 1,251.7 
Interest payments on long-term debt 1,179.5 69.5 134.9 119.5 855.6 
Operating leases 112.3 26.1 48.0 21.3 16.9 
Purchase obligations 266.2 261.7 4.5 — — 
Deferred management compensation 26.1 5.0 6.0 6.0 9.1 
Other long-term liabilities 109.4 5.7 63.6 32.2 7.9 
  Total contractual obligations $ 3,538.7 $ 405.4 $ 811.8 $ 180.3 $ 2,141.2 

(A)    See Note 16 – Debt in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information on our debt. "Debt" refers to future cash principal payments. Debt also includes our capital
leases as discussed in Note 21 – Leases in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

(B)    See Note 21 – Leases in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.
(C)    Purchase obligations represent agreements with suppliers and vendors as part of the normal course of business.
(D)    Amounts primarily represent long-term deferred compensation plans.
(E)    Other long-term liabilities primarily includes long-term warranty contracts, future projected payments related to our nonqualified pension plans and deferred revenue.

Legal Proceedings

See Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)
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Environmental Regulation

In the Propulsion segment, we continue to develop engine technologies to reduce engine emissions to comply with current and future requirements. In the P&A
segment, we are working to develop electrification and other technologies to reduce our environmental footprint. The Boat segment continues to pursue fiberglass boat
manufacturing technologies and techniques to reduce air emissions at its boat manufacturing facilities. The costs associated with these activities may have an adverse
effect on segment operating margins and short-term operating results. Environmental regulatory bodies in the United States and other countries may impose more
stringent emissions standards and/or other environmental regulatory requirements than are currently in effect. By following our environmental management system
processes to drive sustainable, responsible practices, we comply with current regulations and expect to comply with any new regulations. Compliance will most likely
increase the cost of these products for us and others in the industry, but is not expected to have a material adverse effect on our competitive position.

Critical Accounting Estimates

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States requires management to
make certain estimates and assumptions that affect the amount of reported assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the
consolidated financial statements and revenues and expenses during the periods reported. Actual results may differ from those estimates. If current estimates for the
cost of resolving any specific matters are later determined to be inadequate, results of operations could be adversely affected in the period in which additional
provisions are required. We have discussed the development and selection of the critical accounting policies with the Audit and Finance Committee of the Board of
Directors and believe the following are the most critical accounting policies that could have an effect on our reported results.

Revenue Recognition and Sales Incentives. Revenue is recognized as performance obligations under the terms of contracts with customers are satisfied; this
occurs when control of promised goods (engines, parts and accessories, and boats) is transferred to the customer. We recognize revenue related to the sale of
extended warranty contracts that extend the coverage period beyond the standard warranty period over the life of the extended warranty period.

Revenue is measured as the amount of consideration expected to be entitled to in exchange for transferring goods or providing services. We have excluded sales,
value add, and other taxes collected concurrent with revenue-producing activities from the determination of the transaction price for all contracts. We have elected to
account for shipping and handling activities that occur after the customer has obtained control of a good as a fulfillment activity. For all contracts with customers, we
have not adjusted the promised amount of consideration for the effects of a significant financing component as the period between the transfer of the promised goods
and the customer's payment is expected to be one year or less.

See Note 2 – Revenue Recognition  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more information.

Warranty Reserves. We record an estimated liability for product warranties at the time revenue is recognized. The liability is estimated using historical warranty
experience, projected claim rates and expected costs per claim. We adjust our liability for specific warranty matters when they become known and the exposure can
be estimated. Our warranty liabilities are affected by product failure rates as well as material usage and labor costs incurred in correcting a product failure. If actual
costs differ from estimated costs, we must make a revision to the warranty liability.

Goodwill. Goodwill results from the excess of purchase price over the net assets of businesses acquired. We review goodwill for impairment annually and
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the fair value of a reporting unit may be below its carrying value. As part of the annual test, we may
perform a qualitative, rather than quantitative, assessment to determine whether the fair values of our reporting units are "more likely than not" to be greater than their
carrying values. In performing this qualitative analysis, we consider various factors, including the effect of market or industry changes and the reporting units' actual
results compared with projected results.

If the fair value of a reporting unit does not meet the "more likely than not" criteria discussed above, we perform a quantitative assessment which begins by
measuring the fair value of the reporting unit. If the carrying value of the
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reporting unit exceeds its fair value, a goodwill impairment is recorded equal to the carrying value of the reporting unit less its fair value, not to exceed the carrying
value of goodwill.

We calculate the fair value of our reporting units considering both the income approach and the guideline public company method. The income approach
calculates the fair value of the reporting unit using a discounted cash flow approach utilizing a Gordon Growth model. Internally forecasted future cash flows, which
we believe reasonably approximates market participant assumptions, are discounted using a weighted average cost of capital (Discount Rate) developed for each
reporting unit. The Discount Rate is developed using market observable inputs, as well as considering whether or not there is a measure of risk related to the specific
reporting unit’s forecasted performance. Fair value under the guideline public company method is determined for each unit by applying market multiples for
comparable public companies to the unit’s current and forecasted financial results. The key uncertainties in these calculations are the assumptions used in
determining the reporting unit’s forecasted future performance, including revenue growth and operating margins, as well as the perceived risk associated with those
forecasts in determining the Discount Rate, along with selecting representative market multiples.

We did not record any goodwill impairments in 2021, 2020 or 2019 in continuing operations. Refer to Note 3 – Discontinued Operations for further information
on the Fitness goodwill impairment recorded during 2019.

Other Intangible Assets. Our primary other intangible assets are customer relationships, trade names, and developed technology acquired in business
combinations. Intangible assets are initially valued using a methodology commensurate with the intended use of the asset. Customer relationships, trade names, and
developed technology are valued using the income approach. The fair value of customer relationships is measured using the multi-period excess earnings method
(MPEEM). The fair value of trade names and developed technology are measured using a relief-from-royalty (RFR) approach, which assumes the value of the trade
name or technology is the discounted amount of cash flows that would be paid to third parties had we not owned the trade name or technology and instead licensed
the trade name or technology from another company. Higher royalty rates are assigned to premium brands within the marketplace based on name recognition and
profitability, while other brands receive lower royalty rates. The basis for future sales projections for both the RFR and MPEEM are based on internal revenue
forecasts which we believe represent reasonable market participant assumptions. The future cash flows are discounted using an applicable Discount Rate as well as
any potential risk premium to reflect the inherent risk of holding a standalone intangible asset.

The key uncertainties in the RFR and MPEEM calculations, as applicable, are: the selection of an appropriate royalty rate, assumptions used in developing
internal revenue growth and expense forecasts, assumed customer attrition rates, as well as the perceived risk associated with those forecasts in determining the
discount rate and risk premium.

The costs of amortizable intangible assets are recognized over their expected useful lives, typically between three and fifteen years, using the straight-line
method. Intangible assets that are subject to amortization are evaluated for impairment using a process similar to that used to evaluate long-lived assets described
below. Intangible assets not subject to amortization are assessed for impairment at least annually and whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that it is
more likely than not that an asset may be impaired. The impairment test for indefinite-lived intangible assets consists of a comparison of the fair value of the intangible
asset with its carrying amount. An impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the carrying value exceeds the fair value of the asset.

Refer to Note 5 – Acquisitions and Note 11 – Goodwill and Other Intangibles  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more information.

Long-Lived Assets. We continually evaluate whether events and circumstances have occurred that indicate the remaining estimated useful lives of our definite-
lived intangible assets and other long-lived assets may warrant revision or that the remaining balance of such assets may not be recoverable. Once an impairment
indicator is identified, we test for recoverability of the related asset group using an estimate of undiscounted cash flows over the asset group's remaining life. If an
asset group's carrying value is not recoverable, we record an impairment loss based on the excess of the carrying value of the asset group over the long-lived asset
group's fair value. Fair value is determined using observable inputs, including the use of appraisals from independent third parties, when available, and, when
observable inputs are not available, based on our assumption of the data that market participants would use in pricing the asset, based on the best information
available in the circumstances. Specifically, we use discounted cash flows to determine the fair value of the asset when observable inputs are
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unavailable. We tested our long-lived asset balances for impairment as indicators arose during 2021, 2020 and 2019, resulting in impairment charges of $0.8 million,
$0.9 million and $3.0 million, respectively, which are recognized either in Restructuring, exit and impairment charges or Selling, general and administrative expense in
the Consolidated Statements of Operations.

Income Taxes. Deferred taxes are recognized for the future tax effects of temporary differences between financial and income tax reporting using tax rates in effect
for the years in which the differences are expected to reverse. We evaluate the realizability of net deferred tax assets and, as necessary, record valuation allowances
against them. We estimate our tax obligations based on historical experience and current tax laws and litigation. The judgments made at any point in time may change
based on the outcome of tax audits and settlements of tax litigation, as well as changes due to new tax laws and regulations and our application of those laws and
regulations. These factors may cause our tax rate and deferred tax balances to increase or decrease. See Note 12 – Income Taxes in Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements for further details.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

See Note 1 – Significant Accounting Policies in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for the recent accounting pronouncements that have been
adopted during the year ended December 31, 2021, or will be adopted in future periods.

Item 7A.  Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

We are exposed to market risk from changes in foreign currency exchange rates, commodity prices and interest rates. We enter into various hedging transactions
to mitigate certain risks in accordance with guidelines established by our management. We do not use financial instruments for trading or speculative purposes.

We use foreign currency forward and option contracts to manage foreign exchange rate exposure related to anticipated transactions, and assets and liabilities that
are subject to risk from foreign currency rate changes. Our principal currency exposures mainly relate to the euro, Japanese yen, Canadian dollar, Australian dollar,
and the Brazilian real. We hedge certain anticipated transactions with financial instruments whose maturity date, along with the realized gain or loss, occurs on or near
the execution of the anticipated transaction. We manage foreign currency exposure of certain assets or liabilities through the use of derivative financial instruments
such that the gain or loss on the derivative financial instrument offsets the loss or gain recognized on the underlying asset or liability, respectively.

We use fixed-to-floating interest rate swaps to convert a portion of our long-term debt from fixed-to-floating rate debt. An interest rate swap is entered into with the
expectation that the change in the fair value of the interest rate swap will offset the change in the fair value of the debt instrument attributable to changes in the
benchmark interest rate. Each period, the change in the fair value of the interest rate swap asset or liability is recorded as a change in the fair value of the
corresponding debt instrument.

The following analyses provide quantitative information regarding our exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk and interest rate risk as it relates to our
derivative financial instruments. We use a model to evaluate the sensitivity of the fair value of financial instruments with exposure to market risk that assumes
instantaneous, parallel shifts in exchange rates. For options and instruments with nonlinear returns, models appropriate to the instrument are utilized to determine the
impact of market shifts. There are certain shortcomings inherent in the sensitivity analyses presented, primarily due to the assumption that exchange rates change in
a parallel fashion.

The estimated reduction in fair market value that we would incur on our derivative financial instruments from a 10 percent adverse change in quoted foreign
currency rates are $53.4 million and $41.1 million for the years 2021 and 2020, respectively.

Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

See Index to Financial Statements and Financial Statement Schedule on page 50.
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Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures

Conclusion Regarding the Effectiveness of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer of the Company (our
principal executive officer and principal financial officer, respectively), we have evaluated our disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Securities Exchange
Act Rules 13a -15(e) and 15d -15(e)) as of the end of the period covered by this Annual Report on Form 10-K. Based upon that evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer
and Chief Financial Officer have concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures are effective.

Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Pursuant to Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, we included a report of management's assessment of the effectiveness of its internal control over
financial reporting as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2021. Management's report is included in our 2021 Financial
Statements under the captions entitled “Report of Management on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting” and is incorporated herein by reference.

Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

On October 4, 2021, we completed the acquisition of Navico. Since then, we have been reviewing Navico's operations and implementing our internal control
structure over the recently acquired entity. We have elected to exclude Navico when conducting our annual evaluation of the effectiveness of internal controls over
financial reporting, as permitted by applicable regulations. Except for the Navico acquisition, there have been no changes in our internal control over financial reporting
during the quarter ended December 31, 2021 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.

Item 9B. Other Information

None.

Item 9C. Disclosure Regarding Foreign Jurisdictions that Prevent Inspections

Not Applicable.
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PART III

Item 10. Directors, Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

Information pursuant to this Item with respect to our Directors, our Audit and Finance Committee, and our code of ethics is incorporated by reference from the
discussion under the headings Proposal No. 1: Election of Directors and Corporate Governance in our Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be
held on May 4, 2022 (Proxy Statement).

The information required by Item 401 of Regulation S-K regarding executive officers is included under “Information about our Executive Officers” following Item 4
in Part I of this Annual Report.

Item 11. Executive Compensation

Information pursuant to this Item with respect to compensation paid to our Directors is incorporated by reference from the discussion under the heading Director
Compensation in the Proxy Statement. Information pursuant to this Item with respect to executive compensation is incorporated by reference from the discussion
under the heading Executive Compensation in the Proxy Statement.

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters

Information pursuant to this Item with respect to our securities owned by our Directors and certain officers, by our Directors and officers as a group, and by the
persons known to us to own beneficially more than 5 percent of our outstanding voting securities is incorporated by reference from the discussion under the heading
Stock Held by Directors, Executive Officers, and Principal Shareholders in the Proxy Statement. Information pursuant to this Item with respect to securities authorized
for issuance under our equity compensation plans is hereby incorporated by reference from the discussion under the heading Equity Compensation Plan Information
in the Proxy Statement.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, and Director Independence

Information pursuant to this Item with respect to certain relationships and related transactions is incorporated from the discussion under the headings Proposal
No. 1: Election of Directors and Corporate Governance in the Proxy Statement.

Item 14. Principal Accounting Fees and Services

Information pursuant to this Item with respect to fees for professional services rendered by our independent registered public accounting firm and the Audit and
Finance Committee's policy on pre-approval of audit and permissible non-audit services of our independent registered public accounting firm is incorporated by
reference from the discussion in the Proxy Statement under the heading Proposal No. 3: Ratification of the Appointment of Independent Registered Public Accounting
Firm.
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PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

The financial statements and schedule filed as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K are listed in the accompanying Index to Financial Statements and
Financial Statement Schedule on page 50. The exhibits filed as a part of this Annual Report are listed in the Exhibit Index below.

Exhibit No. Description
2.1     

Share Purchase Agreement, dated as of June 23, 2021, by and among Brunswick Corporation, Altor Group AB, West Street Capital
Partners VII Investments, L.P., West Street Capital Partners VII Offshore Investments, L.P., West Street Capital Partners VII –
Parallel, SLP, Nanna MFN AS and Nanna MFN II AS, filed as Exhibit 2.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on June 25, 2021 and hereby incorporated by reference.

2.2     
Management Warranty Agreement, dated as of June 23, 2021, by and among Brunswick Corporation and the persons listed on
Schedule 1.1 thereto, filed as Exhibit 2.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on June 25, 2021 and hereby incorporated by reference.

3.1 Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company, dated July 22, 1987, filed as Exhibit 19.2 to the Company's Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 1987, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, and hereby incorporated by
reference.

3.2 Amendments to Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company, as effective May 2, 2018, filed as Exhibit 3.1 to the
Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2018, as filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on May 3, 2018, and hereby incorporated by reference.

3.3 Certificate of Designation, Preferences and Rights of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock, filed as Exhibit 3.2 to the
Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for 1995 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on March 23, 1995, and
hereby incorporated by reference.

3.4 Amended By-Laws of the Company, filed as Exhibit 3.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended April
2, 2016 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 5, 2016, and hereby incorporated by reference.

4.1 Description of the Company's Securities Registered Pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act.
4.2 Indenture, dated as of October 3, 2018, between the Company and U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee, filed as Exhibit 4.1

to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 3, 2018, and hereby
incorporated by reference.

4.3 First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 3, 2018, between the Company and U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee,
filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 3,
2018, and hereby incorporated by reference.

4.4 Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 3, 2018, between the Company and U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee, filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on December 3, 2018 and hereby incorporated by
reference.

4.5 Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 4, 2019, between the Company and U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee,
filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on March
4, 2019, and hereby incorporated by reference.

4.6 Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 18, 2021, between the Company and U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee, filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on
August 18, 2021 and hereby incorporated by reference.

4.7 Form of Global Note for the 6.500% Senior Notes due 2048, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company’s Registration
Statement on Form 8-A filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 3, 2018 and hereby incorporated by
reference.

4.8 Form of Global Note for the 6.375% Senior Notes due 2049, filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the Form 8-A filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on March 4, 2019, and hereby incorporated by reference.

4.9 Indenture, dated as of March 15, 1987, between the Company and Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago,
filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 1987, and hereby incorporated
by reference.

4.10 Officers' Certificate setting forth terms of the Company's $125,000,000 principal amount of 7 3/8% Debentures due September 1,
2023, filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for 1993 as filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on March 29, 1994, and hereby incorporated by reference.

4.11 Form of the Company's $200,000,000 principal amount of 7 1/8% Notes due August 1, 2027, filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Company's
Current Report on Form 8-K as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on August 21, 1997, and hereby incorporated by
reference.
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4.12 The Company's agreement to furnish additional debt instruments upon request by the Securities and Exchange Commission, filed as
Exhibit 4.10 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for 1980, and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.1 Term Loan Credit Agreement, dated as of August 7, 2018, among the Company, the lenders party thereto, and JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on August 9, 2018 and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.2 Amended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of March 21, 2011, as amended and restated as of June 26, 2014, as further
amended and restated as of June 30, 2016, as further amended as of July 13, 2018, as further amended and restated as of
September 26, 2018, as further amended as of November 12, 2019, and as further amended and restated as of July 16, 2021,
among Brunswick Corporation, the subsidiary borrowers party thereto, the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.,
as administrative agent, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on July 19, 2021 and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.3 Extension Amendment, dated as of November 12, 2019, amending the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of March
21, 2011, as amended and restated as of June 26, 2014, as further amended and restated as of June 30, 2016, as further amended
as of July 13, 2018 and as further amended and restated as of September 26, 2018, among the Company, the subsidiary borrowers
party thereto, the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the
Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 12, 2019 and hereby
incorporated by reference.

10.4 First Amendment, dated September 26, 2018, to the Term Loan Credit Agreement, dated as of August 7, 2018, among the
Company, the lenders party thereto and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent, filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the
Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on September 28, 2018 and hereby
incorporated by reference.

10.5 Form of Dealer Agreement between Brunswick Corporation and the Dealer party thereto, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company’s
Current Report on Form 8-K as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on December 19, 2019, and hereby incorporated
by reference.

10.6* Terms and Conditions of Employment Agreement for David M. Foulkes, effective January 1, 2019, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the
Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on December 10, 2018 and hereby
incorporated by reference.

10.7* Form of Officer Terms and Conditions of Employment.
10.9* Form of Non-Employee Director Indemnification Agreement, filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for

2006 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 23, 2007, and hereby incorporated by reference.
10.10* Brunswick Corporation 2005 Elective Deferred Compensation Plan as amended and restated effective January 1, 2013, filed as

Exhibit 10.2 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2012, as filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on August 3, 2012, and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.11* Brunswick Restoration Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1, 2013, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2012, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on August 3,
2012, and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.12* Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended June 28, 2014, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 31, 2014 and hereby incorporated by
reference.

10.13* 2019 Brunswick Performance Plan Summary Terms and Conditions, filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 30, 2019, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 1, 2019, and
hereby incorporated by reference.

10.14* 2019 Stock-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Terms and Conditions for Select Key Employees Pursuant to the Brunswick
Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan, filed as Exhibit 10.4 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
March 30, 2019, as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 1, 2019, and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.15* 2019 Stock-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Terms and Conditions Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive
Plan, filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 30, 2019, as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on May 1, 2019, and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.16* Brunswick Corporation 2005 Automatic Deferred Compensation Plan as amended and restated effective January 1, 2018, filed as
Exhibit 10.9 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 30, 2019, as filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on May 1, 2019, and hereby incorporated by reference.

10.17* 2020 Brunswick Performance Plan Summary Terms and Conditions.
10.18* 2020 Performance Share Grant Terms and Conditions Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan.
10.19* 2020 Performance Share Grant Terms and Conditions Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan — TSR

Participants.
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10.20* 2020 Stock-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Terms and Conditions for Select Key Employees Pursuant to the Brunswick
Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan.

10.21* 2020 Stock-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Terms and Conditions Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive
Plan.

10.22* 2021 Brunswick Performance Plan (BPP) Summary Terms and Conditions.
10.23* 2021 Performance Share Award Grant Terms and Conditions Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan --
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

REPORT OF MANAGEMENT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

The Company's management is responsible for the preparation, integrity, and objectivity of the financial statements and other financial information presented in this
Annual Report. The financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States and reflect the effects of
certain estimates and judgments made by management.

The Company's management is also responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting, as defined in Securities Exchange
Act Rule 13a-15(f). Under the supervision and with the participation of the Company's management, including the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial
Officer, the Company conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of its internal control over financial reporting based on the framework in Internal Control -
Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (2013 framework).

Based on the Company's evaluation under the framework in Internal Control - Integrated Framework, management concluded that internal control over financial
reporting was effective as of December 31, 2021. As permitted by SEC guidance, management excluded Navico, which was acquired on October 4, 2021, from its
evaluation. Navico represented 23 percent of consolidated total assets and 2 percent of consolidated net sales as of and for the year ending December 31, 2021.

The effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021 has been audited by Deloitte & Touche LLP, an independent registered public
accounting firm, as stated in its attestation report, which is included herein.

Brunswick Corporation
Mettawa, Illinois
February 16, 2022
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the shareholders and the Board of Directors of Brunswick Corporation
Mettawa, Illinois

Opinion on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of Brunswick Corporation and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of December 31, 2021, based on criteria
established in Internal Control — Integrated Framework (2013)  issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). In our
opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021, based on criteria established in
Internal Control — Integrated Framework (2013)  issued by COSO.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB), the consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2021, of the Company and our report dated February 16, 2022, expressed an unqualified opinion on those
financial statements.

As described in the Report of Management on Internal Control over Financial Reporting, management excluded from its assessment the internal control over financial
reporting at Navico, which was acquired on October 4, 2021, and whose financial statements constitute 23 percent of consolidated total assets and 2 percent of
consolidated net sales as of and for the year ended December 31, 2021. Accordingly, our audit did not include the internal control over financial reporting at Navico.

Basis for Opinion

The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal
control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Report of Management on Internal Control over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based on our audit. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are required to
be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal
control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control
based on the assessed risk, and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

Definition and Limitations of Internal Control over Financial Reporting

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions
and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with
authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of
effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with
the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
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/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Chicago, Illinois
February 16, 2022
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the shareholders and the Board of Directors of Brunswick Corporation
Mettawa, Illinois

Opinion on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Brunswick Corporation and subsidiaries (the "Company") as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the
related consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows, for each of the three years in the period ended
December 31, 2021, and the related notes and the schedule listed in the Index at Item 15 (collectively referred to as the "financial statements"). In our opinion, the
financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, and the results of its operations
and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2021, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB), the Company's internal control
over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021, based on criteria established in Internal Control — Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated February 16, 2022, expressed an unqualified opinion on the Company’s internal control
over financial reporting.

Basis for Opinion

These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's financial statements
based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with
the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. Our audits included performing procedures to
assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to error or fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such
procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also included evaluating the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that
our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Critical Audit Matter

The critical audit matter communicated below is a matter arising from the current-period audit of the financial statements that was communicated or required to be
communicated to the audit committee and that (1) relates to accounts or disclosures that are material to the financial statements and (2) involved our especially
challenging, subjective, or complex judgments. The communication of critical audit matters does not alter in any way our opinion on the financial statements, taken as
a whole, and we are not, by communicating the critical audit matter below, providing separate opinions on the critical audit matter or on the accounts or disclosures to
which it relates.

Acquisitions – Navico – Trade Name, Customer Relationship, and Developed Technology Intangible Assets – Refer to Note 5 to the financial statements

Critical Audit Matter Description

The Company completed the acquisition of Marine Innovations Group AS (“Navico”) for $1.094 billion on October 4, 2021. The Company accounted for the acquisition
under the acquisition method of accounting for business combinations. Accordingly, the purchase price was allocated to the assets acquired and liabilities assumed
based on their respective fair values, including customer relationship, developed technology, and trade name intangible assets of $185 million, $160 million, and $133
million respectively. Management estimated the fair value of these intangible assets using relief from royalty and excess earnings discounted cash flow methods. The
fair value determination of these intangible assets required management to make significant estimates and assumptions
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related to business and valuation assumptions including revenue growth rates, profitability margins, discount rates, and royalty rates.

We identified management’s estimate of the fair value of acquired customer relationship, developed technology, and trade name intangible assets as a critical audit
matter because of the significant judgments made by management to estimate the respective fair values. This required a high degree of auditor judgment and an
increased extent of effort, including the need to involve our fair value specialists, when performing audit procedures to evaluate the reasonableness of management’s
projected future cash flows and the selection of valuation assumptions.

How the Critical Audit Matter Was Addressed in the Audit

Our audit procedures related to the projected future cash flows and selection of valuation assumptions for the acquired customer relationship, developed technology,
and trade name intangible assets included the following, among others:

• We tested the effectiveness of controls over management’s determination of the fair values of acquired customer relationship, developed technology, and trade
name intangible assets, including those over the projected future cash flows and selection of revenue growth, profitability margin, discount rate, and royalty rate
assumptions.

• Inspected the terms of the executed agreement and the valuation methods used in the transaction

• We assessed the reasonableness of management’s projected future cash flows by comparing the projections to historical results and certain industry and market
trends.

• With the assistance of our fair value specialists, we evaluated the reasonableness of the valuation assumptions including the discount rate and royalty rates, and
developed a range of independent estimates and compared those to the valuation assumptions selected by management.

• We tested the source information underlying the determination of the valuation assumptions as well as the mathematical accuracy of the calculation.

/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Chicago, Illinois
February 16, 2022

We have served as the Company’s auditor since 2014.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Operations

 For the Years Ended December 31
(in millions, except per share data) 2021 2020 2019
Net sales $ 5,846.2 $ 4,347.5 $ 4,108.4 
Cost of sales 4,180.2 3,134.5 2,987.4 
Selling, general and administrative expense 697.8 543.7 509.6 
Research and development expense 154.5 125.9 121.6 
Restructuring, exit and impairment charges 0.8 4.1 18.8 

Operating earnings 812.9 539.3 471.0 
Equity earnings 2.3 4.5 7.3 
Pension settlement benefit (charge) — 1.1 (292.8)
Other expense, net (6.8) (6.1) (2.1)

Earnings before interest and income taxes 808.4 538.8 183.4 
Interest expense (65.9) (67.3) (76.0)
Interest income 2.1 1.2 3.3 
Loss on early extinguishment of debt (4.2) — — 
Transaction financing charges (4.0) — — 

Earnings before income taxes 736.4 472.7 110.7 
Income tax provision 141.0 98.0 80.3 

Net earnings from continuing operations 595.4 374.7 30.4 

Discontinued operations:
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax (2.1) (0.5) (117.5)
Loss on disposal of discontinued operations, net of tax — (1.5) (43.9)
Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax (2.1) (2.0) (161.4)
Net earnings (loss) $ 593.3 $ 372.7 $ (131.0)

Earnings (loss) per common share:    
Basic

Earnings from continuing operations $ 7.65 $ 4.73 $ 0.36 
Loss from discontinued operations (0.02) (0.03) (1.90)
Net earnings (loss) $ 7.63 $ 4.70 $ (1.54)

Diluted
Earnings from continuing operations $ 7.59 $ 4.70 $ 0.36 
Loss from discontinued operations (0.02) (0.02) (1.89)
Net earnings (loss) $ 7.57 $ 4.68 $ (1.53)

Weighted average shares used for computation of:   
Basic earnings (loss) per common share 77.8 79.2 85.2 
Diluted earnings (loss) per common share 78.4 79.7 85.6 

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these consolidated statements.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

 For the Years Ended December 31
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Net earnings (loss) $ 593.3 $ 372.7 $ (131.0)
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax:

Foreign currency translation:
Foreign currency translation adjustments (19.4) 22.5 25.1 
Less: foreign currency translation reclassified into Net earnings (loss) — — (13.8)

Net foreign currency translation (19.4) 22.5 11.3 
Defined benefit plans:

Net actuarial gains (losses) 4.5 (2.4) (11.3)
Amortization of prior service credits (0.2) (0.5) 3.1 
Amortization of net actuarial losses 1.0 0.8 310.2 

Net defined benefit plans 5.3 (2.1) 302.0 
Investments:

Net unrealized investment gains 0.2 — — 
Derivatives:

Net deferred gains (losses) on derivatives 22.2 (4.7) 3.6 
Net losses (gains) reclassified into Net earnings (loss) 2.9 (5.0) (7.2)

Net activity for derivatives 25.1 (9.7) (3.6)
Other comprehensive income 11.2 10.7 309.7 
Comprehensive income $ 604.5 $ 383.4 $ 178.7 

(A) The tax effects for the year ended December 31, 2021 were $(1.7) million for foreign currency translation, $(1.5) million for net actuarial losses arising during the period and $(7.4) million for
derivatives. The tax effects for the year ended December 31, 2020 were $(1.2) million for foreign currency translation, $0.3 million for net actuarial losses arising during the period and $1.8 million
for derivatives. The tax effects for the year ended December 31, 2019 were $(0.7) million for foreign currency translation, $5.1 million for net actuarial losses arising during the period and $(1.4)
million for derivatives.

(B) See Note 19 – Comprehensive Income (Loss) for the tax effects for the years ended December 31, 2021, December 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019.

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these consolidated statements.

(A)

 (B)

(A)

(B)

(B)

(A)

(B)
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
Consolidated Balance Sheets

As of December 31
(in millions) 2021 2020
Assets   
Current assets   

Cash and cash equivalents, at cost, which approximates fair value $ 354.5 $ 519.6 
Restricted cash 12.2 10.7 
Short-term investments in marketable securities 0.8 56.7 

Total cash and short-term investments in marketable securities 367.5 587.0 
Accounts and notes receivable, less allowances of $9.7 and $10.7 485.3 337.6 
Inventories   
Finished goods 685.5 446.8 
Work-in-process 176.8 94.0 
Raw materials 345.7 171.0 
Net inventories 1,208.0 711.8 

Prepaid expenses and other 63.8 34.1 
Current assets 2,124.6 1,670.5 

Property   
Land 34.7 17.7 
Buildings and improvements 479.3 435.5 
Equipment 1,332.4 1,184.9 
Total land, buildings and improvements and equipment 1,846.4 1,638.1 

Accumulated depreciation (989.6) (929.8)
Net land, buildings and improvements and equipment 856.8 708.3 

Unamortized product tooling costs 190.1 155.3 
Net property 1,046.9 863.6 

Other assets   
Goodwill 888.4 417.7 
Other intangibles, net 1,052.1 552.3 
Equity investments 43.8 32.5 
Deferred income tax asset 146.0 136.6 
Operating lease assets 92.8 83.0 
Other long-term assets 30.4 14.4 

Other assets 2,253.5 1,236.5 

Total assets $ 5,425.0 $ 3,770.6 
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As of December 31
(in millions) 2021 2020
Liabilities and shareholders' equity   
Current liabilities   

Short-term debt and current maturities of long-term debt $ 37.4 $ 43.1 
Accounts payable 693.5 457.6 
Accrued expenses 711.3 578.5 

Current liabilities 1,442.2 1,079.2 

Long-term liabilities   
Debt 1,779.0 908.3 
Operating lease liabilities 75.5 69.8 
Postretirement benefits 66.5 74.7 
Other 147.6 128.6 

Long-term liabilities 2,068.6 1,181.4 

Shareholders' equity   
Common stock; authorized: 200,000,000 shares, $0.75 par value; issued: 102,538,000 shares; outstanding: 76,933,000 and 77,875,000
shares 76.9 76.9 
Additional paid-in capital 394.5 383.8 
Retained earnings 2,720.1 2,225.7 
Treasury stock, at cost: 25,605,000 and 24,663,000 shares (1,245.8) (1,133.7)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss, net of tax:
     Foreign currency translation (34.5) (15.1)
     Defined benefit plans:

       Prior service credits (3.7) (3.5)
       Net actuarial losses (3.4) (8.9)

     Unrealized investment gains (losses) 0.2 — 
     Unrealized losses on derivatives 9.9 (15.2)

Accumulated other comprehensive loss, net of tax (31.5) (42.7)
Shareholders' equity 1,914.2 1,510.0 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity $ 5,425.0 $ 3,770.6 

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these consolidated statements.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flow

 For the Years Ended December 31
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Cash flows from operating activities   

Net earnings (loss) $ 593.3 $ 372.7 $ (131.0)
Less: net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax (2.1) (2.0) (161.4)
Net earnings from continuing operations 595.4 374.7 30.4 
Depreciation and amortization 178.1 153.4 138.7 
Stock compensation expense 29.7 27.1 17.3 
Pension expense including settlement charges, net of (funding) (2.1) (3.2) 293.3 
Asset impairment charges 0.8 1.5 3.0 
Deferred income taxes (21.8) (17.6) (49.8)
Changes in certain current assets and current liabilities

Change in accounts and notes receivable (85.1) (19.9) 41.4 
Change in inventory (343.2) 109.3 (50.5)
Change in prepaid expenses and other, excluding income taxes (10.3) (2.6) 5.7 
Change in accounts payable 134.2 64.5 (32.7)
Change in accrued expenses 73.8 75.3 (44.7)

Long-term extended warranty contracts and other deferred revenue 12.1 12.1 4.0 
Income taxes 18.0 6.1 114.4 
Other, net 6.6 19.3 4.8 
Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations 586.2 800.0 475.3 
Net cash used for operating activities of discontinued operations (12.2) (1.7) (41.1)
Net cash provided by operating activities 574.0 798.3 434.2 

Cash flows from investing activities   
Capital expenditures (267.1) (182.4) (232.6)
Purchases of marketable securities — (55.9) — 
Sales or maturities of marketable securities 55.9 — — 
Investments (11.3) (4.0) 2.4 
Acquisition of businesses, net of cash acquired (1,138.6) — (64.1)
Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment 7.2 2.9 7.3 
Net cash used for investing activities of continuing operations (1,353.9) (239.4) (287.0)
Net cash (used for) provided by investing activities of discontinued operations — (7.5) 481.7 
Net cash (used for) provided by investing activities (1,353.9) (246.9) 194.7 

Cash flows from financing activities   
Proceeds from issuances of short-term debt — 610.0 655.0 
Payments of short-term debt — (610.0) (655.0)
Net proceeds from issuances of long-term debt 994.4 — 223.6 
Payments of long-term debt including current maturities (128.4) (159.1) (341.0)
Net premium paid on early extinguishment of debt (4.2) — — 
Common stock repurchases (120.1) (118.3) (400.0)
Cash dividends paid (98.9) (78.3) (73.4)
Proceeds from share-based compensation activity 0.5 1.5 2.8 
Tax withholding associated with shares issued for share-based compensation (13.7) (7.7) (12.1)
Other, net (7.8) 0.1 (0.7)
Net cash provided by (used for) financing activities 621.8 (361.8) (600.8)

Effect of exchange rate changes (5.5) 8.8 0.4 
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 For the Years Ended December 31
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Net (decrease) increase in Cash and cash equivalents and Restricted cash (163.6) 198.4 28.5 
Cash and cash equivalents and Restricted cash at beginning of period 530.3 331.9 303.4 

Cash and cash equivalents and Restricted cash at end of period 366.7 530.3 331.9 
     Less: Restricted cash 12.2 10.7 11.6 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $ 354.5 $ 519.6 $ 320.3 

Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
Interest paid $ 72.7 $ 72.8 $ 79.5 
Income taxes paid, net $ 146.7 $ 111.5 $ 18.2 

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these consolidated statements.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity

(in millions, except per share data) Common Stock
Additional Paid-in

Capital
Retained
Earnings Treasury Stock

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss) Total

Balance, December 31, 2018 $ 76.9 $ 371.1 $ 2,135.7 $ (638.0) $ (363.1) $ 1,582.6 
Net loss — — (131.0) — — (131.0)
Other comprehensive income — — — — 309.7 309.7 
Dividends ($0.87 per common share) — — (73.4) — — (73.4)
Compensation plans and other — (1.9) — 14.9 — 13.0 
Common stock repurchases — — — (400.0) — (400.0)
Balance, December 31, 2019 76.9 369.2 1,931.3 (1,023.1) (53.4) 1,300.9 
Net earnings — — 372.7 — — 372.7 
Other comprehensive income — — — — 10.7 10.7 
Dividends ($0.99 per common share) — — (78.3) — — (78.3)
Compensation plans and other — 14.6 — 7.7 — 22.3 
Common stock repurchases — — — (118.3) — (118.3)
Balance, December 31, 2020 76.9 383.8 2,225.7 (1,133.7) (42.7) 1,510.0 
Net earnings — — 593.3 — — 593.3 
Other comprehensive income — — — — 11.2 11.2 
Dividends ($1.275 per common share) — — (98.9) — — (98.9)
Compensation plans and other — 10.7 — 8.0 — 18.7 
Common stock repurchases — — — (120.1) — (120.1)
Balance, December 31, 2021 $ 76.9 $ 394.5 $ 2,720.1 $ (1,245.8) $ (31.5) $ 1,914.2 

The Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these consolidated statements.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1 – Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation. Brunswick Corporation (we, us, our, the Company, or Brunswick) has prepared its consolidated financial statements pursuant to the rules
and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). As stated in Note 3 – Discontinued Operations, Brunswick's results reflect continuing
operations only, unless otherwise noted.

Principles of Consolidation. Brunswick's consolidated financial statements include the accounts of all majority owned and controlled domestic and foreign
subsidiaries. Intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated.

Use of Estimates. The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
(GAAP) requires management to make certain estimates. Actual results could differ materially from those estimates. These estimates affect:

• The reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periods;
• The reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements; and
• The disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements.

Estimates in these consolidated financial statements include, but are not limited to:

• Allowances for doubtful accounts;
• Inventory valuation reserves;
• Variable consideration related to recorded revenue;
• Reserves related to repurchase and recourse obligations;
• Warranty related reserves;
• Losses on litigation and other contingencies;
• Environmental reserves;
• Insurance reserves;
• Valuation of goodwill and other intangible assets;
• Impairments of long-lived assets;
• Reserves related to restructuring, exit and impairment activities;
• Postretirement benefit liabilities;
• Valuation allowances on deferred tax assets; and
• Income tax reserves.

Cash and Cash Equivalents. The Company considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents.
These investments include, but are not limited to, investments in money market funds, bank deposits, federal government and agency debt securities and commercial
paper.

Restricted Cash. Restricted Cash is primarily related to cash deposited in a trust that is pledged as collateral against certain workers' compensation-related
obligations. Refer to Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies for more information.

Investments in Marketable Securities. The Company classifies investments in debt securities that are not considered to be cash equivalents as Short-term
investments in marketable securities as discussed in Note 9 – Investments . Short-term investments in marketable securities have a stated maturity of twelve months
or less from the balance sheet date. These securities are considered as available-for-sale and are reported at fair value. Unrealized gains and losses on these debt
securities are recorded net of tax as a component of Accumulated other comprehensive loss in Unrealized investment losses within Shareholders' equity. Declines in
market value from the original cost deemed to be "other-than-temporary" are charged to Other expense, net in the Consolidated Statements of Operations in the
period in which the loss occurs. The Company considers both the duration for which a decline in value has occurred and the extent of the decline in its determination
of whether a decline in value has been "other than temporary." Realized gains and losses are calculated based on the specific identification method and are included
in Other expense, net in the Consolidated Statements of Operations.
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Accounts and Notes Receivable and Allowance for Doubtful Accounts. The Company carries its accounts and notes receivable at their face amounts less an
allowance for doubtful accounts. On a regular basis, the Company records an allowance for uncollectible receivables based upon known bad debt risks and past loss
history, customer payment practices and economic conditions. Actual collection experience may differ from the current estimate of net receivables. A change to the
allowance for doubtful accounts may be required if a future event or other change in circumstances results in a change in the estimate of the ultimate collectability of a
specific account.

Inventories. Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or net realizable value, with net realizable value equal to the estimated selling price less the estimated
costs to transact. Approximately 55 percent and 50 percent of the Company's inventories were determined by the first-in, first-out method (FIFO) as of December 31,
2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively. Remaining inventories valued at the last-in, first-out method (LIFO) were $152.7 million and $145.3 million lower than the
FIFO cost of inventories as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively. Inventory cost includes material, labor and manufacturing overhead. During 2020, a
reduction in inventory quantities resulted in a liquidation of applicable LIFO inventory quantities carried at lower costs in prior years. This LIFO liquidation resulted in a
decrease in cost of sales of approximately $7 million in 2020. There were no liquidations of LIFO inventory layers in 2021 or 2019.

Property. Property, including major improvements and product tooling costs, is recorded at cost. Product tooling costs principally comprise the cost to acquire and
construct various long-lived molds, dies and other tooling the Company uses in its manufacturing processes. Design and prototype development costs associated with
product tooling are expensed as incurred. Maintenance and repair costs are also expensed as incurred. Depreciation is recorded over the estimated service lives of
the related assets, principally using the straight-line method. Buildings and improvements are depreciated over a useful life of five to forty years. Equipment is
depreciated over a useful life of two to twenty years. Product tooling costs are amortized over the shorter of the useful life of the tooling or the anticipated life of the
applicable product, for a period up to eight years. The Company capitalizes interest on qualifying assets during the construction period and capitalized $4.2 million and
$4.4 million in the periods ending December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively. The Company presents capital expenditures on a cash basis within the Consolidated
Statements of Cash Flows. There were $63.9 million and $31.7 million of unpaid capital expenditures within Accounts payable as of December 31, 2021 and 2020,
respectively. The Company includes gains and losses recognized on the sale and disposal of property in either Selling, general and administrative expenses or
Restructuring, exit and impairment charges as appropriate. The amount of gains and losses for the years ended December 31 were as follows:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Gains on the sale of property $ 1.4 $ 0.7 $ 1.8 
Losses on the sale and disposal of property (0.9) (0.5) (2.4)
Net gains (losses) on sale and disposal of property $ 0.5 $ 0.2 $ (0.6)

As of December 31, 2020, the Company had $ 3.0 million of net assets classified as held-for-sale within Net property in the Consolidated Balance Sheets.

Software Development Costs for Internal Use. The Company expenses all software development and implementation costs incurred until the Company has
determined that the software will result in probable future economic benefit and management has committed to funding the project. Once this is determined, external
direct costs of material and services, payroll-related costs of employees working on the project and related interest costs incurred during the application development
stage are capitalized. These capitalized costs are amortized over three to seven years. All other related costs, including training costs and costs to re-engineer
business processes, are expensed as incurred.

Goodwill. Goodwill results from the excess of purchase price over the net assets of businesses acquired. The Company reviews goodwill for impairment annually
and whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the fair value of a reporting unit may be below its carrying value. As part of the annual test, the
Company may perform a qualitative, rather than quantitative, assessment to determine whether the fair values of its reporting units are "more likely than not" to
exceed their carrying values. In performing this qualitative analysis, the Company considers various factors, including the effect of market or industry changes and the
reporting units' actual results compared to projected results.
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If the fair value of a reporting unit does not meet the "more likely than not" criteria discussed above, the Company performs a quantitative assessment which
begins by measuring the fair value of the reporting unit. If the carrying value of the reporting unit exceeds its fair value, a goodwill impairment is recorded equal to the
carrying value of the reporting unit less its fair value, not to exceed the carrying value of goodwill.

The Company calculates the fair value of its reporting units considering both the income approach and the guideline public company method. The income
approach calculates the fair value of the reporting unit using a discounted cash flow approach utilizing a Gordon Growth model. Internally forecasted future cash
flows, which the Company believes reasonably approximate market participant assumptions, are discounted using a weighted average cost of capital (Discount Rate)
developed for each reporting unit. The Discount Rate is developed using market observable inputs, as well as considering whether or not there is a measure of risk
related to the specific reporting unit’s forecasted performance. Fair value under the guideline public company method is determined for each unit by applying market
multiples for comparable public companies to the reporting unit’s current and forecasted financial results. The key uncertainties in these calculations are the
assumptions used in determining the reporting unit’s forecasted future performance, including revenue growth and operating margins, as well as the perceived risk
associated with those forecasts in determining the Discount Rate, along with selecting representative market multiples.

The Company did not record any goodwill impairments in 2021, 2020 or 2019 in continuing operations. Refer to Note 3 – Discontinued Operations for further
information on the Fitness goodwill impairment recorded during 2019.

Other intangible assets. The Company's primary other intangible assets are customer relationships, trade names, and developed technology acquired in business
combinations. Intangible assets are initially valued using a methodology commensurate with the intended use of the asset. Customer relationships, trade names, and
developed technology are valued using the income approach. The fair value of customer relationships is measured using the multi-period excess earnings method
(MPEEM). The fair value of trade names and developed technology are measured using a relief-from-royalty (RFR) approach, which assumes the value of the trade
name or technology is the discounted amount of cash flows that would be paid to third parties had the Company not owned the trade name or technology and instead
licensed the trade name or technology from another company. Higher royalty rates are assigned to premium brands within the marketplace based on name
recognition and profitability, while other brands receive lower royalty rates. The basis for future sales projections for both the RFR and MPEEM are based on internal
revenue forecasts, which the Company believes represent reasonable market participant assumptions. The future cash flows are discounted using an applicable
Discount Rate as well as any potential risk premium to reflect the inherent risk of holding a standalone intangible asset.

The key uncertainties in the RFR and MPEEM calculations, as applicable, are: the selection of an appropriate royalty rate, assumptions used in developing
internal revenue growth and expense forecasts, assumed customer attrition rates, as well as the perceived risk associated with those forecasts in determining the
discount rate and risk premium.

The costs of amortizable intangible assets are recognized over their expected useful lives, typically between three and fifteen years, using the straight-line
method. Intangible assets that are subject to amortization are evaluated for impairment using a process similar to that used to evaluate long-lived assets described
below. Intangible assets not subject to amortization are assessed for impairment at least annually and whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that it is
more likely than not that an asset may be impaired. As the Company determined the COVID-19 pandemic was a triggering event, the Company performed an interim
impairment test of certain intangible assets as of March 28, 2020 in addition to our annual impairment test during the fourth quarter. The impairment test for indefinite-
lived intangible assets consists of a comparison of the fair value of the intangible asset with its carrying amount. An impairment loss is recognized for the amount by
which the carrying value exceeds the fair value of the asset. The Company did not record any intangible asset impairments in 2021, 2020 or 2019.

Refer to Note 5 – Acquisitions and Note 11 – Goodwill and Other Intangibles  in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for more information.
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Equity Investments. For investments in which the Company owns or controls from 20 percent to 50 percent of the voting shares, the Company uses the equity
method of accounting. The Company's share of net earnings or losses from equity method investments is included in the Consolidated Statements of Operations. The
Company carries other investments, for which the Company does not have the ability to exercise significant influence, at fair value, with changes in fair value
recognized in net income. For equity investments that do not have a readily determinable fair value, the Company measures the investment at cost less impairment,
plus or minus observable equity price changes. The Company periodically evaluates the carrying value of its investments. See Note 9 – Investments for further
details about the Company's evaluation of the fair value of its investments.

Long-Lived Assets. The Company continually evaluates whether events and circumstances have occurred that indicate the remaining estimated useful lives of its
definite-lived intangible assets and other long-lived assets may warrant revision or that the remaining balance of such assets may not be recoverable. Once an
impairment indicator is identified, the Company tests for recoverability of the related asset group using an estimate of undiscounted cash flows over the asset group's
remaining life. If an asset group's carrying value is not recoverable, the Company records an impairment loss based on the excess of the carrying value of the asset
group over the long-lived asset group's fair value. Fair value is determined using observable inputs, including the use of appraisals from independent third parties,
when available, and, when observable inputs are not available, based on the Company's assumptions of the data that market participants would use in pricing the
asset, based on the best information available in the circumstances. Specifically, the Company uses discounted cash flows to determine the fair value of the asset
when observable inputs are unavailable. The Company tested its long-lived asset balances for impairment as indicators arose during 2021, 2020 and 2019, resulting
in impairment charges of $0.8 million, $0.9 million and $3.0 million, respectively, which are recognized either in Restructuring, exit and impairment charges or Selling,
general and administrative expense in the Consolidated Statements of Operations.

Other Long-Term Assets. Other long-term assets consists mainly of capitalized financing costs and deposits.

Revenue Recognition. Revenue is recognized as performance obligations under the terms of contracts with customers are satisfied; this occurs when control of
promised goods is transferred to the customer. The Company recognizes revenue related to the sale of extended warranty contracts that extend the coverage period
beyond the standard warranty period over the life of the extended warranty period.

Revenue is measured as the amount of consideration the company expects to be entitled to in exchange for transferring goods or providing services. The
Company has excluded sales, value add, and other taxes collected concurrent with revenue-producing activities from the determination of the transaction price for all
contracts. The Company has elected to account for shipping and handling activities that occur after the customer has obtained control of a good as a fulfillment
activity. For all contracts with customers, the Company has not adjusted the promised amount of consideration for the effects of a significant financing component as
the period between the transfer of the promised goods and the customer's payment is expected to be one year or less.

For product sales, the Company transfers control and recognizes revenue at the time the product ships from a manufacturing or distribution facility ("free on board
shipping point"), or at the time the product arrives at the customer's facility ("free on board destination"). When the shipping terms are "free on board shipping point",
the customer obtains control and is able to direct the use of, and obtain substantially all of the benefits from, the products at the time the products are shipped. For
shipments provided under "free on board destination", control transfers to the customer upon delivery. Payment terms vary but are generally due within 30 days of
transferring control. For the Company's Boat and Propulsion segments, most product sales to dealers are wholesale financed through the Company's joint venture,
Brunswick Acceptance Company, LLC (BAC), or other lending institutions, and payment is typically due in the month of shipment. For further information on the BAC
joint venture, refer to Note 10 – Financing Joint Venture . In addition, periodically the Company may require the customer to provide upfront cash deposits in
advance of performance.

The Company also sells separately priced extended warranty contracts that extend the coverage period beyond the standard warranty period. When determining
an appropriate allocation of the transaction price to the extended warranty performance obligation, the Company uses an observable price to determine the stand-
alone selling price. Extended warranties typically range from an additional 1 to 3 years. The Company receives payment at the inception of the contract and
recognizes revenue over the extended warranty coverage period. This time-elapsed
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method is used to measure progress because the Company, on average, satisfies its performance obligation evenly over the warranty period.

See Note 2 – Revenue Recognition for more information.

Advertising Costs. The Company records advertising and promotion costs in Selling, general and administrative expense in the Consolidated Statements of
Operations in the period when the advertising first takes place. Advertising and promotion costs were $33.2 million, $29.7 million and $35.6 million for the years ended
December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

Foreign Currency. The functional currency for the majority of Brunswick's operations is the U.S. dollar. All assets and liabilities of operations with a functional
currency other than the U.S. dollar are translated at period-end currency exchange rates. The resulting translation adjustments are recorded in Accumulated other
comprehensive loss, net of tax. Revenues and expenses of operations with a functional currency other than the U.S. dollar are translated at the average exchange
rates for the period. Transaction gains and losses resulting from changes in foreign currency exchange rates are recorded in either Cost of sales or Other expense,
net in the Consolidated Statements of Operations.

Share-Based Compensation. The Company records amounts for all share-based compensation, including non-vested stock awards and performance-based share
awards over the vesting period in the Consolidated Statements of Operations based upon their fair values at the date of the grant. Share-based compensation costs
are included in Selling, general and administrative expense in the Consolidated Statements of Operations. See Note 18 – Stock Plans and Management
Compensation for a description of the Company's accounting for share-based compensation plans.

Research and Development . Research and development costs are expensed as incurred.

Derivatives. The Company uses derivative financial instruments to manage its risk associated with movements in foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates,
and commodity prices. These instruments are used in accordance with guidelines established by the Company's management and are not used for trading or
speculative purposes. The Company records all derivatives on the Consolidated Balance Sheets at fair value. See Note 14 – Financial Instruments for further
discussion.

Recently Issued Accounting Standards

Reference Rate Reform: In March 2020, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting Standards Update No. 2020-04, Reference Rate
Reform (Topic 848): Facilitation of the Effects of Reference Rate Reform on Financial Reporting, which provides optional expedients and exceptions for applying
GAAP to contracts, hedging relationships and other transactions affected by the discontinuation of the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) or by another reference
rate expected to be discontinued because of reference rate reform. The guidance was effective beginning March 12, 2020 and can be applied prospectively through
December 31, 2022. In January 2021, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update 2021-01, Reference Rate Reform (Topic 848): Scope , which clarified the scope
and application of the original guidance. We plan to adopt the accounting standards when LIBOR is discontinued. We are currently evaluating the potential impact of
adopting this guidance, but do not expect it to have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements.

Revenue Contracts Acquired in Business Combinations : In October 2021, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2021-08, Accounting for
Contract Assets and Contract Liabilities From Contracts With Customers, which amended the guidance in Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 805 to require
that the acquirer recognize and measure contract assets and contract liabilities acquired in a business combination in accordance with ASC 606. The amendment is
effective for financial statements for interim and annual periods beginning after December 15, 2022. The adoption of this standard is not expected to have a material
impact on the consolidated financial statements.
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Government Assistance Disclosures: In November 2021, the FASB issued ASU 2021-10, Disclosures by Business Entities About Government Assistance . The
ASU requires disclosure about certain types of government assistance received. The amendment is effective for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2021,
with early adoption permitted. The adoption of this standard is not expected to have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements.

Note 2 – Revenue Recognition
    

The following table presents the Company's revenue into categories that depict how the nature, amount, timing, and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows are
affected by economic factors:

Year Ended December 31, 2021 Year Ended December 31, 2020

(in millions) Propulsion
Parts &

Accessories Boat Total Propulsion
Parts &

Accessories Boat Total
Geographic

Markets
United States $ 1,641.9 $ 1,383.7 $ 1,259.1 $ 4,284.7 $ 1,207.8 $ 1,091.0 $ 957.5 $ 3,256.3 
Europe 376.8 275.8 162.5 815.1 255.2 180.5 128.5 564.2 
Asia-Pacific 236.9 172.4 32.8 442.1 240.4 117.9 27.7 386.0 
Canada 102.0 117.1 217.1 436.2 66.7 80.9 114.2 261.8 
Rest-of-World 147.1 59.1 31.6 237.8 108.3 38.5 22.4 169.2 

Segment
Eliminations (337.5) (32.2) — (369.7) (263.1) (26.9) — (290.0)

Total $ 2,167.2 $ 1,975.9 $ 1,703.1 $ 5,846.2 $ 1,615.3 $ 1,481.9 $ 1,250.3 $ 4,347.5 

Major Product
Lines

Outboard
Engines $ 1,935.1 $ — $ — $ 1,935.1 $ 1,471.8 $ — $ — $ 1,471.8 

Controls,
Rigging, and
Propellers 352.4 — — 352.4 258.4 — — 258.4 

Sterndrive
Engines 217.2 — — 217.2 148.2 — — 148.2 

Distribution
Parts and
Accessories — 820.1 — 820.1 — 664.2 — 664.2 

Engine Parts
and Accessories — 551.5 — 551.5 — 432.5 — 432.5 

Advanced
Systems Group — 513.7 — 513.7 — 412.1 — 412.1 

Navico — 122.8 — 122.8 — — — — 
Aluminum

Freshwater Boats — — 712.4 712.4 — — 488.5 488.5 
Recreational

Fiberglass Boats — — 571.6 571.6 — — 427.1 427.1 
Saltwater

Fishing Boats — — 371.9 371.9 — — 298.7 298.7 
Business

Acceleration — — 60.1 60.1 — — 40.5 40.5 
Boat

Eliminations/Other — — (12.9) (12.9) — — (4.5) (4.5)
Segment

Eliminations (337.5) (32.2) — (369.7) (263.1) (26.9) — (290.0)
Total $ 2,167.2 $ 1,975.9 $ 1,703.1 $ 5,846.2 $ 1,615.3 $ 1,481.9 $ 1,250.3 $ 4,347.5 
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Year Ended December 31, 2019
(in millions) Propulsion Parts & Accessories Boat Total
Geographic Markets

United States $ 1,152.1 $ 978.5 $ 1,009.0 $ 3,139.6 
Europe 235.1 175.8 115.6 526.5 
Asia-Pacific 143.2 103.4 31.2 277.8 
Canada 62.7 80.1 154.8 297.6 
Rest-of-World 99.8 42.3 23.7 165.8 

Segment Eliminations (269.7) (29.2) — (298.9)
Total $ 1,423.2 $ 1,350.9 $ 1,334.3 $ 4,108.4 

Major Product Lines
Outboard Engines $ 1,306.7 $ — $ — $ 1,306.7 
Controls, Rigging, and Propellers 213.6 — — 213.6 
Sterndrive Engines 172.6 — — 172.6 
Distribution Parts and Accessories — 571.8 — 571.8 
Engine Parts and Accessories — 395.3 — 395.3 
Advanced Systems Group — 413.0 — 413.0 
Aluminum Freshwater Boats — — 556.6 556.6 
Recreational Fiberglass Boats — — 438.8 438.8 
Saltwater Fishing Boats — — 316.6 316.6 
Business Acceleration — — 24.1 24.1 
Boat Eliminations/Other — — (1.8) (1.8)

Segment Eliminations (269.7) (29.2) — (298.9)
Total $ 1,423.2 $ 1,350.9 $ 1,334.3 $ 4,108.4 

As of January 1, 2021, $113.0 million of contract liabilities associated with extended warranties and customer deposits were reported in Accrued expenses and
Other Long-term liabilities, of which $33.3 million of this amount was recognized as revenue during year ended December 31, 2021. As of December 31, 2021, total
contract liabilities were $142.1 million. The total amount of the transaction price allocated to unsatisfied performance obligations as of December 31, 2021 is $ 132.3
million for contracts greater than one year, which includes extended warranties. The Company expects to recognize approximately $40.8 million of this amount in 2022
and $91.5 million thereafter. Contract assets as of January 1, 2021 and December 31, 2021 were not material. In addition, costs to obtain and fulfill contracts during
the period were not material.

Note 3 – Discontinued Operations

On June 27, 2019, the Company completed the sale of its Fitness business to KPS Capital Partners, LP. As a result, this business, which was previously reported
in the Company's Fitness segment, is being reported as discontinued operations in the Consolidated Statements of Operations and Consolidated Statements of Cash
Flows for all periods presented.

The sale of the Fitness business resulted in net proceeds of $466.2 million and an after-tax loss of $45.4 million. During the third quarter of 2020, the Company
made a payment of $3.3 million, including a $7.5 million final working capital settlement as well as $1.2 million of retained liabilities partially offset by a $5.4 million
cash true-up. In connection with the sale of its Fitness business, the Company retained assets of $26.4 million primarily related to VAT receivables, and retained
liabilities of $45.1 million primarily related to VAT payables, product warranty liabilities and certain employee benefits. As of December 31, 2021, retained assets and
liabilities were $4.0 million and $2.1 million, respectively. As of December 31, 2020, retained assets and liabilities were  $4.6 million and $12.7 million, respectively.
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The following table discloses the results of operations of the business reported as discontinued operations for the years ended December 31, 2021, December 31,
2020 and December 31, 2019 respectively:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Net sales $ — $ — $ 448.3 
Cost of sales (0.4) — 334.6 
Selling, general and administrative expense 0.2 0.5 113.3 
Research and development expense — — 12.6 
Restructuring, exit and impairment charges — — 138.3 
Other expense (income), net 1.4 — (0.3)

Loss from discontinued operations before income taxes (1.2) (0.5) (150.2)
Income tax provision (benefit) 0.9 — (32.7)

Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax (2.1) (0.5) (117.5)
Loss on disposal of discontinued operations, net of tax — (1.5) (43.9)

Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax $ (2.1) $ (2.0) $ (161.4)

(A) The Company recorded $16.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2019, of net costs incurred in connection with the sale of its Fitness business.
(B) In the first quarter of 2019, the Company re-evaluated the fair value of the Fitness reporting unit and determined the fair value of the business was less than its carrying value. As a result, (Loss)

earnings from discontinued operations, net of tax, includes a $137.2 million ($103.0 million after tax) goodwill impairment charge for the year ended December 31, 2019.
(C) The Loss on disposal of discontinued operations, net of tax for the year ended December 31, 2019 includes a pre-tax loss of $51.3 million and a net tax benefit of $7.4 million.

There were no assets and liabilities held for sale related to discontinued operations as of December 31, 2021 or December 31, 2020.

Note 4 – Restructuring, Exit and Impairment Activities

The Company has announced and implemented a number of initiatives designed to improve its cost structure, general operating efficiencies, and its utilization of
production capacity. These initiatives resulted in the recognition of restructuring, exit and impairment charges in the Consolidated Statements of Operations during
2021, 2020 and 2019. Restructuring, exit and impairment costs include employee termination and other benefits, inventory adjustments to lower of cost or net
realizable value, costs to retain and relocate employees, consulting costs, consolidation of manufacturing footprint, facility shutdown costs, and asset disposition and
impairment actions. The Company recognizes the expense in the accounting period when it has committed to or incurred the cost, as appropriate.

The following table is a summary of the net expense associated with the restructuring, exit and impairment activities. Restructuring, exit and impairment charges
in 2021 primarily relate to organizational realignment within the P&A segment, specifically in Europe. Restructuring, exit and impairment charges in 2020 primarily
relate to the consolidation of our Greenville manufacturing location within the Boat segment, in order to streamline the overall cost structure. Restructuring, exit and
impairment charges in 2019 primarily relate to headcount reductions aimed at streamlining the cost structure of our enterprise-wide general and administrative
functions and expenses within the Boat segment related to consolidating our commercial and government products operations in order to rationalize our product line to
better align with customer demand.

(A)

(B)

 (B)

(A) (B)

(A) (B)

(C)
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(in millions) Parts & Accessories Boat Corporate Total
Restructuring and exit activities:   

Employee termination and other benefits $ 0.7 $ 0.1 $ — $ 0.8 
Total 2021 restructuring, exit and impairment charges $ 0.7 $ 0.1 $ — $ 0.8 

Employee termination and other benefits $ 0.8 $ 0.3 $ 1.9 $ 3.0 
Asset related — 0.5 — 0.5 
Other — 0.5 0.1 0.6 

Total 2020 restructuring, exit and impairment charges $ 0.8 $ 1.3 $ 2.0 $ 4.1 

Employee termination and other benefits $ 4.6 $ 4.0 $ 3.1 $ 11.7 
Asset related — 3.5 — 3.5 
Other — 2.2 1.4 3.6 

Total 2019 restructuring, exit and impairment charges $ 4.6 $ 9.7 $ 4.5 $ 18.8 

 
The following tables summarize the change in accrued restructuring, exit and impairment charges within Accrued expenses in the Consolidated Balance Sheets

for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019:

(in millions) Parts & Accessories Boat Corporate Total
Accrued Charges as of December 31, 2018 $ — $ 15.4 $ 0.7 $ 16.1 
Total Charges 4.6 9.7 4.5 18.8 
Non-Cash Charges — (3.5) — (3.5)
Payments (3.4) (15.5) (3.7) $ (22.6)
Accrued Charges as of December 31, 2019 $ 1.2 $ 6.1 $ 1.5 $ 8.8 
Total Charges 0.8 1.3 2.0 4.1 
Non-Cash Charges — (0.5) — (0.5)
Payments (1.7) (5.7) (1.8) $ (9.2)
Accrued Charges as of December 31, 2020 $ 0.3 $ 1.2 $ 1.7 $ 3.2 
Total Charges 0.7 0.1 — 0.8 
Payments (1.0) (1.1) (1.7) $ (3.8)
Accrued Charges as of December 31, 2021 $ — $ 0.2 $ — $ 0.2 

(A) Cash payments may include payments related to prior period charges.
(B) The accrued charges as of December 31, 2021 are expected to be paid during 2022.

Reductions in demand for the Company's products, further refinement of its product portfolio, further opportunities to reduce costs or the cost of integrating future
acquisitions may result in additional restructuring, exit and impairment charges in future periods.

Note 5 – Acquisitions

2021 Acquisitions - Navico

On October 4, 2021, the Company acquired all the issued and outstanding shares of Marine Innovations Group AS, known as "Navico," for $ 1.094 billion net cash
consideration. The Company used a combination of the Notes, as described in Note 16 – Debt, and cash on hand to fund the acquisition.

Navico was a privately held global company based in Egersund, Norway, and is a global leader in marine electronics and sensors, including multi-function
displays, fish finders, autopilots, sonar, radar, and cartography. The acquisition of Navico accelerates the Company's ACES (Autonomy, Connectivity, Electrification,
and Shared access) strategy and strengthens the Company's ability to provide complete, innovative digital solutions to

(A)

(A)

(A)

(B)
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consumers and comprehensive, integrated system offerings to our original equipment manufacturer customers. Navico is managed as part of the Company's Parts &
Accessories segment.

The Company used the acquisition method of accounting in accordance with ASC 805, Business Combinations, with Brunswick being the acquiring entity, and
reflecting estimates and assumptions deemed appropriate by Company management. Transaction costs related to the acquisition were expensed as incurred within
Selling, general and administrative expense and totaled $13.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2021. The net sales and operating loss, respectively, of
Navico included in Brunswick's consolidated financial statements since the date of acquisition were $120.4 million and $7.4 million, which includes $9.0 million of
expense related to inventory fair value adjustments and $5.8 million of intangible asset amortization, for the year ended December 31, 2021.

The following table is a summary of the assets acquired, liabilities assumed and net cash consideration paid, net of cash acquired, for the Navico acquisition:

(in millions) Fair Value Useful Life
Accounts and notes receivable $ 59.3 
Inventory 161.7 
Goodwill 435.5 
Trade names 133.0 Indefinite
Developed technology 160.0 15 years
Customer relationships 185.0 15 years
Property and equipment 46.1 
Other assets 26.9 

Total assets acquired 1,207.5 

Accounts payable 66.0 
Accrued expenses 45.1 
Other liabilities 24.0 

Total liabilities assumed 135.1 

Net cash consideration paid, net of cash acquired $ 1,072.4 

(A) The goodwill recorded for the acquisition of Navico is partially deductible for tax purposes.

Pro Forma Financial Information (Unaudited)

The pro forma information has been prepared as if the Navico acquisition and the related debt financing had occurred on January 1, 2020. These pro forma
results are based on estimates and assumptions which the Company believes to be reasonable. They are not the results that would have been realized had the
acquisition actually occurred on January 1, 2020 and are not necessarily indicative of Brunswick's consolidated net earnings in future periods. The pro forma results
include adjustments primarily related to the amortization of intangible assets of $23 million and interest expense on the Notes as defined in Note 16 – Debt.
Additionally, the pro forma adjustments include transaction costs of $13.8 million and expense related to inventory fair value adjustments of $ 18.1 million recognized
as part of the application of purchase accounting, which are non-recurring.

(in millions)
Year Ended

 December 31, 2021
Year Ended

 December 31, 2020
Pro forma Net sales $ 6,212.3 $ 4,694.0 
Pro forma Net earnings 633.6 322.4 

The pro forma results reflect an effective income tax rate of 21 percent for the years ended December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020.

(A)
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Other 2021 Acquisitions

On September 1, 2021, the Company acquired substantially all the net assets of RELiON Battery, LLC ("RELiON"). RELiON is a global provider of lithium batteries
and related products to multiple industry sectors. The acquisition of RELiON complements the Company's existing portfolio of advanced battery and power
management brands. On September 17, 2021, the Company acquired substantially all the net assets of SemahTronix, LLC, a global supplier of high-complexity
electrical wiring harnesses for advanced products in the marine, mobile, and defense industries. The acquisition of the SemahTronix assets enhances the Company's
integrated systems offerings by providing the Company's ASG organization and the Company's global customers access to high-quality, large, complex electrical wire
harnessing systems that further enable the Company's end-to-end systems solutions and capabilities. These acquisitions are included as part of the Parts &
Accessories segment.

On July 9, 2021, the Company acquired Fanautic Club, one of the largest European boat clubs with 23 locations in major coastal cities and tourist centers across
Spain. The Company also acquired certain Freedom Boat Club franchise operations and territory rights in the United States during 2021. Acquiring such assets
enables Brunswick to accelerate growth by increasing its investments in these markets. These acquisitions are included as part of the Boat segment.

The Company paid net cash consideration of $ 66.2 million for these acquisitions. The opening balance sheets, which are preliminary and subject to change within
the measurement period as the Company finalizes the purchase price allocation and fair value estimates, include $36.4 million of goodwill and $24.1 million of
identifiable intangible assets, including customer relationships and trade names of $17.2 million and $6.9 million, respectively. The amount assigned to customer
relationships will be amortized over the estimated useful life of 10 years. Transaction costs associated with these acquisitions of $1.8 million were expensed as
incurred within Selling, general and administrative expense during 2021. The acquisitions are not material to our net sales, results of operations or total assets during
any period presented. Accordingly, the Company's consolidated results of operations do not differ materially from historical performance as a result of the acquisitions,
and pro forma results are not presented.

2019 Acquisition

On May 21, 2019, the Company acquired 100 percent of Freedom Boat Club, a leading boat club operator based in Florida. The acquisition expanded the
Company's presence and scale within the emerging and fast-growing boat club market, providing its members access to a fleet of boats. Freedom Boat Club is
included as part of the Boat segment.

The net cash consideration the Company paid to acquire Freedom Boat Club was $ 64.1 million, in addition to acquisition-related transaction costs of $ 2.5 million,
for the year ended December 31, 2019. The final opening balance sheet included $29.2 million of identifiable intangible assets, including customer relationships,
franchise agreements and trade names of $11.1 million, $4.9 million and $13.2 million, respectively, along with $27.3 million of goodwill, most of which is deductible for
tax purposes. Included in the goodwill amount is $0.9 million of purchase accounting adjustments, primarily related to deferred taxes recorded in the year ended
December 31, 2020. The amount assigned to Freedom Boat Club's customer relationships and franchise agreements will be amortized over their estimated useful
lives of approximately 10 years and 15 years, respectively.

The 2019 Freedom Boat Club acquisition was not material to the Company's net sales, results of operations or total assets during any period presented.
Accordingly, the Company's consolidated results from operations do not differ materially from historical performance as a result of this acquisition and, therefore, pro
forma results are not presented.

Note 6 – Segment Information

Reportable Segments

The Company's segments are defined by management's reporting structure and operating activities. The Company's reportable segments are the following:
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Propulsion. The Propulsion segment manufactures and markets a full range of outboard, sterndrive, and inboard engines, as well as propulsion-related controls,
rigging, and propellers. These products are principally sold directly to boat builders, including Brunswick's Boat segment, and through marine retail dealers worldwide.
The Propulsion segment primarily markets under the Mercury, Mercury MerCruiser, Mariner, Mercury Racing, and Mercury Diesel brands. The segment's engine
manufacturing plants are located mainly in the United States and China, along with a joint venture in Japan, with sales mainly to markets in the Americas, Europe, and
Asia-Pacific.

Parts & Accessories. The Parts & Accessories (P&A) segment consists of the Engine Parts and Accessories, Advanced Systems Group, operating segments,
which are aggregated and presented as a single reportable segment. The P&A segment also includes Navico, which was acquired in October 2021.

The P&A segment manufactures, markets, and supplies parts and accessories for both marine and non-marine markets. These products are designed for and sold
mostly to aftermarket retailers, distributors, and distribution businesses, as well as original equipment manufacturers (including Brunswick brands). Branded parts and
accessories include consumables, such as engine oils and lubricants, and are sold under the Mercury, Mercury Precision Parts, Quicksilver, and Seachoice brands.
The P&A segment includes distribution businesses such as Land 'N' Sea, Kellogg Marine Supply, Lankhorst Taselaar, BLA, and Payne's Marine Group, which
distribute third-party and Company products. These businesses are leading distributors of marine parts and accessories throughout North America, Europe, and Asia-
Pacific. The P&A segment also includes businesses operating under the Ancor, Attwood, BEP, Blue Sea Systems, CZone, Del City, Garelick, Lenco Marine, Marinco,
Mastervolt, MotorGuide, ParkPower, ProMariner, RELiON, Whale, and ASG Connect brand names. Products include marine electronics and control systems,
instruments, trolling motors, fuel systems, and electrical systems, as well as specialty vehicle, mobile, and transportation aftermarket products. The P&A segment also
includes Navico, a global leader in marine electronics and sensors, including multi-function displays, fish finders, autopilots, sonar, radar, and cartography operating
under the B&G, C-MAP, Lowrance and Simrad brand names.

The P&A segment's manufacturing and distribution facilities are primarily located in North America, Europe, Australia, and New Zealand.

Boat. The Boat segment designs, manufactures and markets the following boat brands and products: Sea Ray sport boats and cruisers; Bayliner sport cruisers,
runabouts, and Heyday wake boats; Boston Whaler fiberglass offshore boats; Lund fiberglass fishing boats; Crestliner, Cypress Cay, Harris, Lowe, Lund and
Princecraft aluminum fishing, utility, pontoon boats, and deck boats; and Thunder Jet heavy-gauge aluminum boats. The Boat segment procures substantially all of its
outboard engines, gasoline sterndrive engines, and gasoline inboard engines from Brunswick's Propulsion segment. The Boat segment also includes Brunswick boat
brands based in Europe and Asia-Pacific, which include Quicksilver, Uttern, and Rayglass (including Protector and Legend). The Boat segment's products are
manufactured mainly in the United States, Europe, Mexico, and Canada and sold through a global network of dealer and distributor locations, primarily in North
America and Europe.

The Boat segment also includes Business Acceleration which, through innovative service models, shared access solutions, including the Freedom Boat Club
business acquired in 2019, dealer services and emerging technology, aims to provide exceptional experiences to attract a wide range of customers to the marine
industry and shape the future of boating.

The Company evaluates performance based on segment operating earnings. Segment operating earnings do not include the expenses of corporate
administration, pension costs and pension settlement charges, impairments or gains on the sale of equity investments, earnings from unconsolidated affiliates, other
expenses and income of a non-operating nature, transaction financing charges, interest expense, and income or provisions or benefits for income taxes.

Corporate/Other results include items such as corporate staff and administrative costs, investments in technology solutions, business development and other
growth-related expenses, including IT enhancements. Corporate/Other total assets consist of mainly cash, cash equivalents and investments in short-term marketable
securities, restricted cash, income tax balances and investments in unconsolidated affiliates.

Segment eliminations adjust for sales between the Company's reportable segments and primarily relate to the sale of engines and parts and accessories to
various boat brands, which are consummated at established arm's
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length transfer prices as the intersegment pricing for these engines and parts and accessories are based upon and consistent with selling prices to third party
customers.

Information about the operations of Brunswick's reportable segments is set forth below:

Reportable Segments
 Net Sales Operating Earnings (Loss) Total Assets
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020
Propulsion $ 2,504.7 $ 1,878.4 $ 1,692.9 $ 449.7 $ 285.5 $ 240.3 $ 1,225.2 $ 962.4 
Parts & Accessories 2,008.1 1,508.8 1,380.1 335.8 275.4 237.5 2,939.4 1,500.6 
Boat 1,703.1 1,250.3 1,334.3 142.3 70.2 76.2 609.9 488.1 
Corporate/Other — — — (114.9) (91.8) (83.0) 650.5 819.5 
Segment Eliminations (369.7) (290.0) (298.9) — — — — — 

Total $ 5,846.2 $ 4,347.5 $ 4,108.4 $ 812.9 $ 539.3 $ 471.0 $ 5,425.0 $ 3,770.6 

 Depreciation Amortization
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020 2019
Propulsion $ 84.2 $ 72.0 $ 62.9 $ — $ — $ — 
Parts & Accessories 18.7 14.3 13.3 34.2 30.1 30.3 
Boat 36.7 30.7 28.2 1.8 1.8 1.3 
Corporate/Other 2.5 4.5 2.7 — — — 

Total $ 142.1 $ 121.5 $ 107.1 $ 36.0 $ 31.9 $ 31.6 

 Capital Expenditures Research & Development Expense
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020 2019
Propulsion $ 162.2 $ 113.7 $ 157.2 $ 93.8 $ 85.4 $ 84.6 
Parts & Accessories 30.5 21.1 23.4 36.3 19.8 18.8 
Boat 63.6 37.6 47.0 21.1 20.7 18.2 
Corporate/Other 10.8 10.0 5.0 3.3 — — 
Total $ 267.1 $ 182.4 $ 232.6 $ 154.5 $ 125.9 $ 121.6 

Geographic Segments
Net sales Net property

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020
United States $ 3,961.9 $ 2,998.0 $ 2,871.1 $ 937.7 $ 774.2 
International 1,884.3 1,349.5 1,237.3 97.2 65.1 
Corporate/Other — — — 12.0 24.3 

Total $ 5,846.2 $ 4,347.5 $ 4,108.4 $ 1,046.9 $ 863.6 

Note 7 – Fair Value Measurements

Fair value is defined as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or most advantageous
market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants on the measurement date. Valuation techniques used to measure fair value must
maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. There is a fair value hierarchy based on three levels of inputs, of which the first
two are considered observable and the last unobservable.

 
• Level 1 - Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. These are typically obtained from real-time quotes for transactions in active exchange

markets involving identical assets or liabilities.
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• Level 2 - Inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, which are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly. These are typically
obtained from readily available pricing sources for comparable instruments.

• Level 3 - Unobservable inputs, for which there is little or no market activity for the asset or liability. These inputs reflect the reporting entity's own assumptions of
the data that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability, based on the best information available in the circumstances.

The following table summarizes the Company's financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis:

(in millions) Fair Value
Category Fair Value Level December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020
Cash equivalents 1 $ 0.4 $ 19.3 
Short-term investments in marketable securities 1 0.8 56.7 
Restricted cash 1 12.2 10.7 
Derivative assets 2 25.1 2.2 
Derivative liabilities 2 2.9 12.0 
Deferred compensation 1 1.4 1.1 
Deferred compensation 2 17.7 18.7 
Liabilities measured at net asset value 10.2 10.7 

Refer to Note 14 – Financial Instruments for additional information related to the fair value of derivative assets and liabilities by class.

Note 8 – Financing Receivables

The Company has recorded financing receivables, which are defined as a contractual right to receive money, as assets on its Consolidated Balance Sheets as of
December 31, 2021 and 2020. Substantially all of the Company’s financing receivables are for commercial customers, which includes receivables sold to third-party
finance companies (Third-Party Receivables) and customer notes and other (Other Receivables). Third-Party Receivables are accounts that have been sold to third-
party finance companies, but do not meet the definition of a true sale and are therefore recorded as an asset with an offsetting balance recorded as a secured
obligation in Accrued expenses. Other Receivables are mostly comprised of notes from customers, which are originated by the Company in the normal course of
business. Financing receivables are carried at their face amounts less an allowance for credit losses.

The Company sells a broad range of marine products to a worldwide customer base and extends credit to its customers based upon an ongoing credit evaluation
program. The Company’s business units maintain credit departments to manage financial exposure and perform credit risk assessments on an individual account
basis. Accounts are not aggregated into categories for credit risk determinations. Due to the composition of the account portfolio, the Company does not believe that
the credit risk posed by the Company’s financing receivables is significant to its operations, financial condition or cash flows. There were no significant troubled debt
restructurings during the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 or 2019.

The Company’s financing receivables, excluding trade accounts receivable contractually due within one year, as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020
were $4.3 million and $6.5 million, respectively.

The activity related to the allowance for credit loss on financing receivables during the years ended December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020 was not material.
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Note 9 – Investments

Investments in Marketable Securities

The Company may invest a portion of its cash reserves in marketable debt securities. These investments are reported in Short-term investments in marketable
securities on the Consolidated Balance Sheets.

The following is a summary of the fair values, which were equal to the amortized costs, of the Company's available-for-sale securities, all due in one year or less,
as of December 31, 2021 and 2020.
(in millions) December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020
Corporate Bonds $ — $ 4.7 
Commercial Paper — 51.2 
U.S. Treasury Bills 0.8 0.8 
Total available-for-sale-securities $ 0.8 $ 56.7 

The Company had $55.9 million of maturities of available-for-sale securities in 2021, and the Company had no maturities of available-for-sale securities in 2020
and 2019.

Equity Investments

The Company has certain unconsolidated international and domestic affiliates that are accounted for using the equity method. The equity method is applied in
situations in which the Company has the ability to exercise significant influence, but not control, over the investees. Management reviews equity investments for
impairment whenever indicators are present, suggesting that the carrying value of an investment is not recoverable. The following items are examples of impairment
indicators: significant, sustained declines in an investee’s revenue, earnings, and cash flow trends; adverse market conditions of the investee’s industry or geographic
area; the investee’s inability to execute its operating plan; the investee’s inability to continue operations measured by several items, including liquidity; and other
factors. Once an impairment indicator is identified, management uses considerable judgment to determine if the decline in value is other than temporary, in which
case the equity investment is written down to its estimated fair value, which could negatively impact reported results of operations.

The Company has a 50 percent interest in a Japanese manufacturing company, Tohatsu Marine Corporation (TMC), which is accounted for as an equity method
investment. The Company purchases engines from TMC, which are sold mostly in international markets. The Company reported a net amount payable to TMC of
$44.2 million and $44.7 million as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively, within Accounts payable in the Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Purchases from TMC were $135.1 million, $91.0 million and $102.6 million in 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectively.

Refer to Note 10 – Financing Joint Venture for more details on the Company’s Brunswick Acceptance Company, LLC joint venture.

Note 10 – Financing Joint Venture

The Company, through its Brunswick Financial Services Corporation (BFS) subsidiary, owns a 49 percent interest in a joint venture, Brunswick Acceptance
Company, LLC (BAC). CDF Joint Ventures, LLC (CDFJV), a subsidiary of Wells Fargo and Company, owns the remaining 51 percent.

In March of 2021, the parties entered into an amended and restated joint venture agreement (JV Agreement) to extend the term of their financial services through
December 31, 2025, which included expanded financing to FBC franchisees. The JV Agreement contains a financial covenant that conforms to the maximum leverage
ratio test in the Credit Facility described in Note 16 – Debt. The joint venture agreement contains provisions allowing for the renewal of the agreement or the
purchase of the other party's interest in the joint venture at the end of its term. Alternatively, either partner may terminate the agreement at the end of its term.
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BAC is funded in part through a $ 1.0 billion secured borrowing facility from Wells Fargo Commercial Distribution Finance, LLC (WFCDF), which is in place
through the term of the joint venture, and with equity contributions from both partners. BAC also sells a portion of its receivables to a securitization facility, the Wells
Fargo Dealer Floorplan Master Note Trust, which is arranged by Wells Fargo. The sales of these receivables meet the requirements of a "true sale" and are therefore
not retained on the financial statements of BAC. Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries guarantee the indebtedness of BAC. In addition, BAC is not
responsible for any continuing servicing costs or obligations with respect to the securitized receivables. 

 
The Company considers BFS's investment in BAC as an investment in a variable interest entity of which the Company is not the primary beneficiary. As a result,

the Company accounts for BFS's investment in BAC under the equity method and records it as a component of Equity investments in its Consolidated Balance
Sheets. The Company records BFS's share of income or loss in BAC based on its ownership percentage in the joint venture in Equity earnings in its Consolidated
Statements of Operations. BFS's equity investment is adjusted monthly to maintain a 49 percent interest in accordance with the capital provisions of the joint venture
agreement. The Company funds its investment in BAC through cash contributions and reinvested earnings. BFS's total investment in BAC as of December 31, 2021
and December 31, 2020 was $11.0 million and $12.0 million, respectively.

The Company's maximum loss exposure relating to BAC is detailed as follows:

(in millions)
December 31,

2021
December 31,

2020
Investment $ 11.0 $ 12.0 
Repurchase and recourse obligations 38.8 37.0 
Liabilities (0.5) (1.0)
Total maximum loss exposure $ 49.3 $ 48.0 

(A) Repurchase and recourse obligations are off-balance sheet obligations provided by the Company for the Propulsion, Parts & Accessories and Boat segments, respectively, and are included within
the Maximum Potential Obligations disclosed in Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies. Repurchase and recourse obligations include a North American repurchase agreement with
WFCDF and could be reduced by repurchase activity occurring under other similar agreements with WFCDF and affiliates. The Company's risk under these repurchase arrangements is partially
mitigated by the value of the products repurchased as part of the transaction. Amounts above exclude any potential recoveries from the value of the repurchased product.

(B) Represents accrued amounts for potential losses related to recourse exposure and the Company's expected losses on obligations to repurchase products, after giving effect to proceeds
anticipated to be received from the resale of these products to alternative dealers.

BFS recorded income related to the operations of BAC of $ 2.1 million, $4.6 million and $6.9 million in Equity earnings in the Consolidated Statements of
Operations for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  

Cash Flows

BFS reported cash flows from operating activities of $ 2.1 million, $4.3 million and $7.6 million within Other, net on the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows in
2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

In 2021, BFS reported net cash flows from investing activities within Investments on the Consolidated Statements of Cash flows. Such cash flows for 2021 were
$2.5 million, consisting of $6.5 million of cash received and $( 4.0) million of cash contributions; in 2020 were $ 7.2 million, consisting of $10.3 million of cash received
and $(3.1) million of cash contributions; and in 2019 were $ 2.2 million, consisting of $7.9 million of cash received and $( 5.7) million of cash contributions.

(A)

(B)
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Note 11 – Goodwill and Other Intangibles

Changes in the Company's goodwill by segment, during the periods ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, are summarized below:
(in millions) Propulsion Parts & Accessories Boat Total
December 31, 2019 $ 14.5 $ 371.9 $ 28.6 $ 415.0 
Adjustments 0.8 0.6 1.3 2.7 
December 31, 2020 $ 15.3 $ 372.5 $ 29.9 $ 417.7 
Acquisitions — 442.9 29.0 471.9 
Adjustments (0.6) (0.5) (0.1) (1.2)
December 31, 2021 $ 14.7 $ 814.9 $ 58.8 $ 888.4 

See Note 5 – Acquisitions for further details on the Company's acquisitions. Adjustments in both periods include the effect of foreign currency translation on
goodwill denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar. Adjustments in the Boat segment for 2020 also relate to finalizing purchase accounting related to the
Freedom Boat Club acquisition, primarily related to deferred taxes. There was no accumulated impairment loss on Goodwill as of December 31, 2021 or 2020.

The Company's intangible assets, included within Other intangibles, net on the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, are summarized
by intangible asset type below. Other intangible assets primarily consist of software, patents and franchise agreements. Gross and related accumulated amortization
amounts include adjustments related to the impact of foreign currency translation. See Note 5 – Acquisitions for further details on intangibles acquired during 2021
and 2020.

2021 2020

(in millions) Gross Amount
Accumulated
Amortization Gross Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Intangible assets:
  Customer relationships $ 889.4 $ (340.9) $ 687.7 $ (306.4)
  Trade names 306.1 — 166.2 — 
  Developed technology 160.0 (2.7) — — 
  Other 62.0 (21.8) 18.5 (13.7)
     Total $ 1,417.5 $ (365.4) $ 872.4 $ (320.1)

(A) The weighted average remaining amortization period for Customer relationships, Developed technology and Other intangibles assets was 11.4 years, 14.8 years, and 10.8 years, respectively, as
of December 31, 2021.

The Company's intangible assets, included within Other intangibles, net on the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, are summarized
by segment below:

2021 2020

(in millions) Gross Amount
Accumulated
Amortization Gross Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Propulsion $ 1.0 $ (0.5) $ 1.0 $ (0.5)
Parts & Accessories 1,134.8 (153.4) 618.8 (112.4)
Boat 260.1 (210.5) 252.6 (207.2)
Corporate 21.6 (1.0) — — 
     Total $ 1,417.5 $ (365.4) $ 872.4 $ (320.1)

Aggregate amortization expense for intangibles was $ 36.0 million, $31.9 million and $31.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019,
respectively. Estimated amortization expense for intangible assets is $56.4 million for the year ending December 31, 2022, and $ 55.8 million for the years ending
December 31, 2023, 2024, 2025, and 2026.

(A)

(A)

(A)
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Note 12 – Income Taxes

The sources of Earnings before income taxes were as follows:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
United States $ 537.0 $ 354.5 $ 10.1 
Foreign 199.4 118.2 100.6 
Earnings before income taxes $ 736.4 $ 472.7 $ 110.7 

The Income tax provision consisted of the following:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Current tax expense:
U.S. Federal $ 84.3 $ 66.9 $ 94.5 
State and local 11.2 9.8 6.3 
Foreign 67.3 38.9 29.3 
Total current 162.8 115.6 130.1 

Deferred tax (benefit) expense:
U.S. Federal (4.9) (17.3) (19.7)
State and local (5.9) 1.1 (29.5)
Foreign (11.0) (1.4) (0.6)
Total deferred (21.8) (17.6) (49.8)

Income tax provision $ 141.0 $ 98.0 $ 80.3 
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Temporary differences and carryforwards giving rise to deferred tax assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 are summarized in the table below:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Deferred tax assets:
Loss carryforwards $ 92.6 $ 71.2 
Tax credit carryforwards 57.6 51.1 
Product warranties 28.1 28.1 
Compensation and benefits 26.9 20.9 
Deferred revenue 23.0 18.1 
Sales incentives and discounts 21.7 21.9 
Operating lease liabilities 15.7 16.3 
Equity compensation 13.8 12.0 
Deferred compensation 11.3 11.7 
Other 57.5 65.3 

Gross deferred tax assets 348.2 316.6 
Valuation allowance (97.9) (93.4)

Deferred tax assets 250.3 223.2 

Deferred tax liabilities:
Depreciation and amortization (59.3) (48.0)
State and local income taxes (22.7) (22.7)
Operating lease assets (14.4) (14.9)
Other (11.0) (6.3)

Deferred tax liabilities (107.4) (91.9)

Total net deferred tax assets $ 142.9 $ 131.3 

The Company's total net deferred tax asset as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 reflects the impact of the U.S. federal corporate tax rat e at 21 percent that was
part of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA). The Company was required to value its net deferred tax balance at the lower tax rate.

As of December 31, 2021, the Company had a total valuation allowance against its deferred tax a ssets of $97.9 million. The remaining realizable value of deferred
tax assets as of December 31, 2021 was determined by evaluating the potential to recover the value of these assets through the utilization of tax loss and credit
carrybacks, the reversal of existing taxable temporary differences and carryforwards, certain tax planning strategies and future taxable income exclusive of reversing
temporary differences and carryforwards. As of December 31, 2021, the Company retained valuation allowance reserves of $35.7 million against deferred tax assets in
the U.S. primarily related to non-amortizable intangibles and various state operating loss carryforwards and state tax credits that are subject to restrictive rules for
future utilization, and valuation allowances of $62.2 million for deferred tax assets related to foreign jurisdictions, primarily Brazil, Italy, Luxembourg, and Norway.

As of December 31, 2021, the tax benefit of loss carryforwards totaling $ 92.7 million was available to reduce future tax liabilities. This deferred tax asset was
comprised of $1.5 million for the tax benefit of federal net operating loss (NOL) carryforwards, $ 30.6 million for the tax benefit of state NOL carryforwards and $ 60.6
million for the tax benefit of foreign NOL carryforwards. NOL carryforwards of $49.9 million expire at various intervals between the years 2022 and 2039, while $ 42.8
million have an unlimited life.

As of December 31, 2021, tax credit carryforwards totaling $ 57.6 million were available to reduce future tax liabilities. This deferred tax asset was comprised of
$12.9 million related to federal tax credits, and $ 44.7 million of
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various state tax credits related to research and development, capital investment and job incentives. These tax credit carryforwards expire at various intervals between
the years 2022 and 2036.

No deferred income taxes have been provided as of December 31, 2021 or 2020 on the applicable undistributed earnings of the non-U.S. subsidiaries where the
indefinite reinvestment assertion has been applied. If at some future date these earnings cease to be indefinitely reinvested and are repatriated, the Company may be
subject to additional U.S. income taxes and foreign withholding and other taxes on such amounts. Pursuant to changes made by the TCJA, remittances from foreign
subsidiaries are generally not subject to U.S. income taxation. These remittances are either excluded from U.S. taxable income as earnings that have already been
subjected to taxation, or in the alternative are subject to a 100 percent foreign dividends received deduction. The Company continues to provide deferred taxes,
primarily related to foreign withholding taxes, on the undistributed net earnings of foreign subsidiaries and unconsolidated affiliates that are not deemed to be
indefinitely reinvested in operations outside the United States, although such amounts were immaterial as of December 31, 2021 and 2020.

As of December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019 the Company had $ 10.1 million, $4.1 million and $3.9 million of gross unrecognized tax benefits, including interest,
respectively. Except for $5.5 million that was included in purchase accounting, and potentially could be modified further through purchase accounting, substantially all
of the remaining balances, if recognized, would impact the Company's tax provision and the effective tax rate.

The Company recognizes interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax expense. As of December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, the
amounts accrued for interest and penalties were not material.

The following is a reconciliation of the total amounts of unrecognized tax benefits excluding interest and penalties for the 2021, 2020 and 2019 annual reporting
periods:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Balance as of January 1 $ 3.7 $ 3.7 $ 2.3 
Gross increases - tax positions prior periods 5.9 0.1 2.0 
Gross decreases - tax positions prior periods (0.2) — (0.8)
Gross increases - current period tax positions 0.5 0.6 0.4 
Decreases - settlements with taxing authorities (0.2) (0.1) — 
Reductions - lapse of statute of limitations — (0.6) (0.2)
Balance as of December 31 $ 9.7 $ 3.7 $ 3.7 

The Company believes it is reasonably possible that the total amount of gross unrecognized tax benefits as of December 31, 2021 could decrease by
approximately $0.5 million in 2022 due to settlements with taxing authorities or lapses in applicable statutes of limitation. Due to the various jurisdictio ns in which the
Company files tax returns and the uncertainty regarding the timing of the settlement of tax audits, it is possible that there could be significant changes in the amount of
unrecognized tax benefits in 2022, but the amount cannot be estimated at this time.

The Company is regularly audited by federal, state and foreign tax authorities. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has completed its field examination and has
issued its Revenue Agents Report through the 2014 tax year and all open issues have been resolved. The Company is currently open to tax examinations by the IRS
for the 2018 through 2020 tax years. Primarily as a result of filing amended returns, which were generated by the closing of federal income tax audits, the Company is
still open to state and local tax audits in major tax jurisdictions dating back to the 2014 taxable year. The Company is no longer subject to income tax examinations by
any major foreign tax jurisdiction for years prior to 2013.
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The difference between the actual income tax provision and the tax provision computed by applying the statutory Federal income tax rate to Earnings before
income taxes is attributable to the following:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Income tax provision at 21 percent $ 154.6 $ 99.2 $ 23.2 
State and local income taxes, net of Federal income tax effect 18.0 11.6 (3.6)
Deferred tax asset valuation allowance (24.2) (0.2) (3.5)
Equity compensation (1.8) (1.1) (2.9)
Change in estimates related to prior years and prior years amended tax return filings 3.5 0.9 (2.9)
Federal and state tax credits (14.9) (12.0) (11.6)
Taxes related to foreign income, net of credits 5.5 0.7 (5.2)
Deferred tax reassessment 6.4 5.4 1.9 
FDII deduction (15.3) (11.4) (5.5)
Disproportionate tax effect released from Other comprehensive income — — 91.4 
Other 9.2 4.9 (1.0)
Actual income tax provision $ 141.0 $ 98.0 $ 80.3 

Effective tax rate 19.1 % 20.7 % 72.6 %

During 2021, the Company recorded a $21.0 million income tax benefit related to the release of a portion of the Company’s valuation allowance. This was due to a
reassessment of the realizability of certain federal tax credits, state tax credits and state NOL’s. The conclusion to release the valuation allowance was based upon
sustained positive operating performance of its U.S. operations and the availability of expected future taxable income, leading the Company to believe that it is more
likely than not that the benefit of these U.S. deferred tax assets will be realized.

During 2019, the Company fully exited its remaining defined benefit pension plans and recorded a pretax pension settlement charge of $ 292.8 million. The tax
impact of this action consisted of a tax benefit of $73.9 million from the pension settlement charge, which was netted against a tax charge of $ 91.4 million resulting
from the release of disproportionate tax effects in Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income. See Note 17 – Postretirement Benefits for more information.

The Company's effective tax rate for 2019 also reflects the benefit of having earnings from foreign entities that are in jurisdictions that have lower statutory tax
rates than the U.S. with the most significant impact related to China and Poland, which have applicable statutory tax rates of 15 percent and 19 percent, respectively.
In 2020 and 2021, the Company has fewer foreign entities in jurisdictions that have a lower statutory tax rates than the U.S., with the most significant impact related to
Poland, which has a 19 percent applicable statutory tax rate.

Income tax provision allocated to continuing operations and discontinued operations for the years ended December 31 was as follows:

(in millions) 2021 2020 2019
Continuing operations $ 141.0 $ 98.0 $ 80.3 
Discontinued operations 0.9 (0.5) (40.1)
Total income tax provision $ 141.9 $ 97.5 $ 40.2 
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Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies

Financial Commitments

The Company has entered into guarantees of indebtedness of third parties, primarily in connection with customer financing programs. Under these arrangements,
the Company has guaranteed customer obligations to the financial institutions in the event of customer default, generally subject to a maximum amount that is less
than the total outstanding obligations. The Company has also extended guarantees to third parties that have purchased customer receivables from Brunswick and, in
certain instances, has guaranteed secured term financing of its customers. Potential payments in connection with these customer financing arrangements generally
extend over several years. The single year and maximum potential cash obligations associated with these customer financing arrangements as of December 31, 2021
and December 31, 2020 were $48.0 million and $30.9 million, respectively.

In most instances, upon repurchase of the receivable or note, the Company receives rights to the collateral securing the financing. The Company’s risk under
these arrangements is partially mitigated by the value of the collateral that secures the financing.

The Company has accounts receivable sale arrangements with third parties which are included in the guarantee arrangements discussed above. The Company
treats the sale of receivables in which the Company retains an interest as a secured obligation as the transfers of the receivables under these arrangements do not
meet the requirements of a "true sale." Accordingly, the current portion of receivables underlying these arrangements of $1.9 million and $1.6 million was recorded in
Accounts and notes receivable and Accrued expenses as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively. As of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the
Company did not have any long-term receivables related to these arrangements.

The Company has also entered into arrangements with third-party lenders in which it has agreed, in the event of a customer or franchisee default, to repurchase
from the third-party lender those Brunswick products repossessed from the customer or franchisee. These arrangements are typically subject to a maximum
repurchase amount. The single year and maximum potential cash payments the Company could be required to make to repurchase collateral as of December 31,
2021 and December 31, 2020 were $58.5 million and $54.3 million, respectively. Included within this repurchase amount are amounts related to BAC, as discussed in
Note 10 – Financing Joint Venture.

The Company’s risk under these repurchase arrangements is partially mitigated by the value of the products repurchased as part of the transaction. The Company
had $0.4 million and $0.8 million accrued for potential losses related to repurchase exposure as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively. The
Company’s repurchase accrual represents the expected losses that could result from obligations to repurchase products, after giving effect to proceeds anticipated to
be received from the resale of those products to alternative dealers.

 
The Company has recorded its estimated net liability associated with losses from these guarantee and repurchase obligations on its Consolidated Balance

Sheets based on historical experience and current facts and circumstances. Historical cash requirements and losses associated with these obligations have not been
significant, but could increase if dealer defaults exceed current expectations.

Financial institutions have issued standby letters of credit and surety bonds conditionally guaranteeing obligations on behalf of the Company totaling $ 4.1 million
and $18.2 million, respectively, as of December 31, 2021. A large portion of these standby letters of credit and surety bonds are related to the Company’s self-insured
workers' compensation program as required by its insurance companies and various state agencies. The Company has recorded reserves to cover the anticipated
liabilities associated with these programs. Under certain circumstances, such as an event of default under the Company's revolving credit facility, or, in the case of
surety bonds, a ratings downgrade, the Company could be required to post collateral to support the outstanding letters of credit and surety bonds. The Company was
not required to post letters of credit as collateral against surety bonds as of December 31, 2021.

The Company has a collateral trust arrangement with insurance carriers and a trustee bank. The trust is owned by the Company, but the assets are pledged as
collateral against workers’ compensation related obligations in lieu of other forms of collateral including letters of credit. In connection with this arrangement, the
Company had $12.2
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million and $9.1 million of cash in the trust as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, respectively, which was classified as Restricted cash in the Company's
Consolidated Balance Sheets.

Product Warranties

The Company records a liability for product warranties at the time of the related product sale. The liability is estimated using historical warranty experience,
projected claim rates and expected costs per claim. The Company adjusts its liability for specific warranty matters when they become known and the exposure can be
estimated. Product failure rates as well as material usage and labor costs incurred in correcting a product failure affect the Company's warranty liabilities. If actual
costs differ from estimated costs, the Company must make a revision to the warranty liability. Changes in the Company's warranty liabilities resulting from the
Company's experience and adjustments related to changes in estimates are included as aggregate changes for preexisting warranties presented in the table below.

The following activity related to product warranty liabilities was recorded in Accrued expenses during the years ended December 31, 2021 and December 31,
2020:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Balance at beginning of period $ 115.9 $ 117.6 
Payments - recurring (64.9) (53.5)
(Payments)/Provisions - Sport Yacht & Yachts and Fitness businesses (6.0) (6.2)
Provisions/additions for contracts issued/sold 80.4 58.0 
Aggregate changes for preexisting warranties (2.6) 0.9 
Foreign currency translation (1.2) 0.9 
Acquisitions 9.1 — 
Other (1.4) (1.8)
Balance at end of period $ 129.3 $ 115.9 

Extended Product Warranties

End users of the Company's products may purchase a contract from the Company that extends product warranty beyond the standard period. For certain
extended warranty contracts in which the Company retains the warranty or administration obligation, a deferred revenue liability is recorded based on the aggregate
sales price for contracts sold. The liability is reduced and revenue is recognized on a straight-line basis over the contract period during which corresponding costs are
expected to be incurred.

The following activity related to deferred revenue for extended product warranty contracts was recorded in Accrued expenses and Other long-term liabilities during
the years ended December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Balance at beginning of period $ 87.4 $ 75.3 
Extended warranty contracts sold 32.7 29.5 
Revenue recognized on existing extended warranty contracts (20.2) (17.3)
Foreign currency translation — 0.2 
Other (0.4) (0.3)
Balance at end of period $ 99.5 $ 87.4 

Legal

The Company accrues for litigation exposure when it is probable that future costs will be incurred and such costs can be reasonably estimated. Adjustments to
estimates are recorded in the period they are identified. Management does not believe that there is a reasonable possibility that a material loss exceeding the
amounts
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already recognized for the Company's litigation claims and matters, if any, has been incurred. In light of existing accruals, the Company's litigation claims, when finally
resolved, are not expected, in the opinion of management, to have a material adverse effect on the Company's consolidated financial position, results of operations or
cash flows.

Environmental

The Company is involved in certain legal and administrative proceedings under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980 and other federal and state legislation governing the generation and disposal of certain hazardous wastes. These proceedings, which involve both on- and off-
site waste disposal or other contamination, in many instances seek compensation or remedial action from the Company as a waste generator under Superfund
legislation, which authorizes action regardless of fault, legality of original disposition or ownership of a disposal site. The Company has established accruals based on
a range of cost estimates for all known claims.

The environmental remediation and clean-up projects in which the Company is involved have an aggregate estimated range of exposure of approximately $ 15.9
million to $38.7 million as of December 31, 2021. As of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the Company had accruals for environmental liabilities of $ 16.4 million and
$15.9 million, respectively, which were recorded within Accrued expenses and Other long-term liabilities in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. The Company recorded
$0.4 million and $1.6 million of environmental provisions for the year ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively, and recorded nominal environmental
provisions for the year ended December 31, 2019.

The Company accrues for environmental remediation-related activities for which commitments or clean-up plans have been developed and for which costs can be
reasonably estimated. All accrued amounts are generally determined in consultation with third-party experts on an undiscounted basis and do not consider recoveries
from third parties until such recoveries are realized. In light of existing accruals, the Company's environmental claims, when finally resolved, are not expected to have
a material adverse effect on the Company's consolidated financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

Note 14 – Financial Instruments

The Company operates globally with manufacturing and sales facilities around the world, and therefore, is subject to both financial and market risk. The Company
utilizes normal operating and financing activities, along with derivative financial instruments, to minimize these risks.

Derivative Financial Instruments. The Company uses derivative financial instruments to manage its risks associated with movements in foreign currency
exchange rates and interest rates. Derivative instruments are not used for trading or speculative purposes. The Company formally documents its hedge relationships,
including identification of the hedging instruments and the hedged items, as well as its risk management objectives and strategies for undertaking the hedge
transaction. This process includes linking derivatives that are designated as hedges to specific forecasted transactions. The Company also assesses, both at the
hedge’s inception and monthly thereafter, whether the derivatives used in hedging transactions are highly effective in offsetting the changes in the anticipated cash
flows of the hedged item. If the hedging relationship ceases to be highly effective, or it becomes probable that a forecasted transaction is no longer expected to occur,
the Company discontinues hedge accounting prospectively and immediately recognizes the gains and losses associated with those hedges. There were no material
adjustments as a result of ineffectiveness to the results of operations for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019. The fair value of derivative financial
instruments is determined through market-based valuations and may not be representative of the actual gains or losses that will be recorded when these instruments
mature due to future fluctuations in the markets in which they are traded. The effects of derivative financial instruments are not expected to be material to the
Company’s financial position or results of operations when considered together with the underlying exposure being hedged. Use of derivative financial instruments
exposes the Company to credit risk with its counterparties when the fair value of a derivative contract is an asset. The Company mitigates this risk by entering into
derivative contracts with highly rated counterparties. The maximum amount of loss due to counterparty credit risk is limited to the asset value of derivative financial
instruments.
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Cash Flow Hedges. The Company enters into certain derivative instruments that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges. The Company executes both
forward and option contracts, based on forecasted transactions, to manage foreign currency exchange exposure mainly related to inventory purchase and sales
transactions. 

A cash flow hedge requires that as changes in the fair value of derivatives occur, the portion of the change deemed to be effective is recorded temporarily in
Accumulated other comprehensive loss and reclassified into earnings in the same period or periods during which the hedged transaction affects earnings. As of
December 31, 2021, the term of derivative instruments hedging forecasted transactions ranged up to 18 months. 

The following activity related to cash flow hedges was recorded in Accumulated other comprehensive loss as of December 31:

Accumulated Unrealized Derivative
Gains (Losses)

2021 2020
(in millions) Pre-tax After-tax Pre-tax After-tax
Beginning balance $ (12.1) $ (15.2) $ 1.1 $ (5.5)
Net change in value of outstanding hedges 29.5 22.2 (6.4) (4.7)
Net amount recognized into earnings 4.2 2.9 (6.8) (5.0)
Ending balance $ 21.6 $ 9.9 $ (12.1) $ (15.2)

Other Hedging Activity.  The Company has entered into certain foreign currency forward contracts that have not been designated as a hedge for accounting
purposes. These contracts are used to manage foreign currency exposure related to changes in the value of assets or liabilities caused by changes in foreign
exchange rates. The change in the fair value of the foreign currency derivative contract and the corresponding change in the fair value of the asset or liability of the
Company are both recorded through earnings, each period as incurred.

Cross-Currency Swaps. During the second quarter of 2021, the Company entered into cross-currency swaps to hedge euro currency exposures of the net
investment in certain foreign subsidiaries. As of December 31, 2021, the notional value of cross-currency swap contracts outstanding was $200.0 million. The cross-
currency swaps were designated as net investment hedges, with the amount of gain or loss associated with the change in fair value of these instruments included
within Accumulated other comprehensive loss and recognized upon termination of the respective investment.

Commodity Price. The Company uses commodity swaps to hedge anticipated purchases of aluminum. As of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the notional value of
commodity swap contracts outstanding was $25.3 million and $10.0 million, respectively. The amount of gain or loss associated with the change in fair value of these
instruments is deferred in Accumulated other comprehensive loss and recognized in Cost of sales in the same period or periods during which the hedged transaction
affects earnings. As of December 31, 2021, the Company estimates that during the next 12 months it will reclassify $1.9 million of net gains (based on current prices)
from Accumulated other comprehensive loss to Cost of sales.

Foreign Currency Derivatives.  The Company enters into forward and option contracts to manage foreign exchange exposure related to forecasted transactions
and assets and liabilities that are subject to risk from foreign currency rate changes. These exposures include: product costs; revenues and expenses; associated
receivables and payables; intercompany obligations and receivables and other related cash flows.

Forward exchange contracts outstanding as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020 had notional contract values of $519.8 million and $395.9 million,
respectively. There were no option contracts outstanding as of December 31, 2021 or December 31, 2020. The forward contracts outstanding as of December 31,
2021, mature during 2022 and 2023 and mainly relate to the Euro, Australian dollar, Canadian dollar and Japanese yen. As of December 31, 2021, the Company
estimates that, during the next 12 months, it will reclassify approximately $6.6 million of net gains (based on rates as of December 31, 2021) from Accumulated other
comprehensive loss to Cost of sales.
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Interest Rate Derivatives. The Company previously entered into fixed-to-floating interest rate swaps to convert a portion of its long-term debt from fixed to floating
rate debt. In the second half of 2019, the Company settled its fixed-to-floating interest rate swaps, resulting in a net deferred gain of $2.5 million included within Debt.
The Company will reclassify $0.7 million of net deferred gains from Debt to Interest expense during the next 12 months. As a result, there are no outstanding interest
rate swaps as of both December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020.

During 2021, the Company entered into forward-starting interest rate swaps to hedge the interest rate risk associated with anticipated debt issuances. On August
4, 2021, the company settled these interest rate swaps, resulting in a net deferred loss of $1.6 million. As a result, there were no forward-starting interest rate swaps
outstanding as of December 31, 2021 or December 31, 2020. As of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the Company had $2.4 million and $1.4 million,
respectively, of net deferred losses associated with previously settled forward-starting interest rate swaps which were included in Accumulated other comprehensive
loss. As of December 31, 2021, the Company will reclassify approximately $0.8 million of net losses resulting from settled forward-starting interest rate swaps from
Accumulated other comprehensive loss to Interest expense during the next 12 months.

As of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the fair values of the Company’s derivative instruments were:

(in millions) Fair Value
Asset Derivatives December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020
Derivatives Designated as Cash Flow Hedges
Foreign exchange contracts $ 8.8 $ 1.3 
Commodity contracts 1.9 0.9 
Total $ 10.7 $ 2.2 

Derivatives Designated as Net Investment Hedges
Cross-currency swaps $ 14.3 $ — 

Other Hedging Activity
Foreign exchange contracts $ 0.1 $ — 

Liability Derivatives
Derivatives Designated as Cash Flow Hedges
Foreign exchange contracts $ 2.6 $ 11.3 

Other Hedging Activity
Foreign exchange contracts $ 0.3 $ 0.7 

The effect of derivative instruments on the Consolidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020 is as shown in
the tables below.
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The amount of gain (loss) on derivatives recognized in Accumulated other comprehensive loss was as follows: 

(in millions)
Derivatives Designated as Cash Flow Hedging Instruments December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020
Interest rate contracts $ (1.6) $ — 
Foreign exchange contracts 10.7 (7.3)
Commodity contracts 6.1 0.9 
Total $ 15.2 $ (6.4)

Derivatives Designated as Net Investment Hedging Instruments
Cross-currency swaps $ 14.3 $ — 

The amount of gain (loss) reclassified from Accumulated other comprehensive loss into earnings was as follows:

(in millions)
Derivatives Designated as Cash Flow Hedging Instruments Location of Gain (Loss) December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020
Interest rate contracts Interest expense $ (0.6) $ (0.6)
Foreign exchange contracts Cost of sales (8.3) 7.4 
Commodity contracts Cost of sales 4.7 — 
Total $ (4.2) $ 6.8 

Derivatives Designated as Fair Value Hedging Instruments
Interest rate contracts Interest expense $ 0.7 $ 0.7 

Other Hedging Activity
Foreign exchange contracts Cost of sales $ 0.3 $ (0.8)
Foreign exchange contracts Other expense, net (4.1) 1.0 
Total $ (3.8) $ 0.2 

Fair Value of Other Financial Instruments. The carrying values of the Company’s short-term financial instruments, including cash and cash equivalents and
accounts and notes receivable, approximate their fair values because of the short maturity of these instruments. As of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020,
the fair value of the Company’s long-term debt was approximately $1,914.7 million and $1,062.3 million, respectively, and was determined using Level 1 and Level 2
inputs described in Note 7 – Fair Value Measurements , including quoted market prices or discounted cash flows based on quoted market rates for similar types of
debt. The carrying value of long-term debt, including current maturities, was $1,843.1 million and $972.1 million as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020,
respectively.
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Note 15 – Accrued Expenses

Accrued Expenses as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 were as follows:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Compensation and benefit plans $ 234.3 $ 167.8 
Product warranties 129.3 115.9 
Sales incentives and discounts 127.6 113.6 
Deferred revenue and customer deposits 61.4 48.2 
Current operating lease liabilities 25.8 19.2 
Interest 20.9 15.3 
Income Taxes 17.0 0.7 
Real, personal and other non-income taxes 16.1 15.5 
Insurance reserves 14.4 15.9 
Environmental reserves 7.0 6.9 
Legal fees 6.1 16.5 
Derivatives 2.9 12.0 
Other 48.5 31.0 
Total accrued expenses $ 711.3 $ 578.5 

Note 16 – Debt

The following table provides the changes in the Company's long-term debt for the year ended December 31, 2021:

(in millions)
Current maturities of long-

term debt Long-term debt Total
Balance as of December 31, 2020 $ 43.1 $ 908.3 $ 951.4 
Proceeds from issuances of long-term debt 0.4 994.0 994.4 
Repayments of long-term debt (6.7) (121.7) (128.4)
Other 0.6 (1.6) (1.0)
Balance as of December 31, 2021 $ 37.4 $ 1,779.0 $ 1,816.4 

Long-term debt as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020 consisted of the following:

(in millions) 2021 2020
Senior Notes, 0.85% due 2024 $ 450.0 $ — 
Senior Notes, 2.4% due 2031 550.0 — 
Debentures, 7.375% due 2023 80.8 104.8 
Term Loan, floating rate due 2023 56.3 151.3 
Senior Notes, 6.375% due 2049 230.0 230.0 
Senior Notes, 6.500% due 2048 185.0 185.0 
Senior Notes, 6.625%, due 2049 125.0 125.0 
Notes, 7.125% due 2027 160.7 163.2 
Other Long-term debt 7.4 13.9 
Total long-term debt 1,845.2 973.2 
     Unamortized discount and issuance costs (28.8) (21.8)
     Current maturities of long-term debt (37.4) (43.1)
Long-term debt, net of current maturities, unamortized discount and debt issuance costs $ 1,779.0 $ 908.3 

(A)

(B) (C)
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(A) Included in Debentures, 7.375% percent due 2023 as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, are the aggregate fair values related to the fixed-to-floating interest rate swaps as discussed
in Note 14 – Financial Instruments.

(B) Beginning in December 2018, scheduled repayment of the 5-year term loan occurs each March, June, September and December equal to 2.50% of the aggregate principal amount of $350.0
million. The remaining principal amount is due August 2023.

(C) As of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the interest rate was 1.72% and 1.74%, respectively.

Debt issuance costs paid for the year ended December 31, 2021 was $7.1 million. Debt issuance costs are reported in Net proceeds from issuances of long-term
debt within cash flows from financing activities on the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows. There were no debt issuance costs paid during 2020.

Scheduled maturities:

(in millions)
2022 $ 37.4 
2023 104.2 
2024 450.7 
2025 0.6 
2026 0.6 
Thereafter 1,251.7 

Total long-term debt including current maturities $ 1,845.2 

Activity

2024 and 2031 Notes

In August 2021, the Company issued aggregate principal amount of $ 450.0 million of 0.850% Senior Notes due 2024 (the "2024 Notes") and $ 550.0 million of
2.400% Senior Notes due 2031 (the "2031 Notes" and, together with the 2024 Notes, the "Notes") in a public offering, which resulted in aggregate net proceeds to the
Company of $992.9 million. Net proceeds from the offering were used for the acquisition of Navico and for general corporate purposes.

Tender Offers

In August 2021, the Company commenced tender offers to purchase for cash the 7.375% Debentures due 2023 ("2023 Debentures") and 7.125% Notes due 2027
("2027 Notes"). The tender offers expired on August 10, 2021. At the expiration date, $ 23.4 million of the $103.1 million aggregate principal amount of outstanding
2023 Debentures and $2.5 million of the $163.3 million aggregate principal amount of outstanding 2027 Notes were validly tendered and not validly withdrawn. This
amount excludes outstanding securities tendered pursuant to the guaranteed delivery procedures described in the tender offer documents, which remain subject to
the holders' performance of the delivery requirements under such procedures. The Company recognized a loss on early extinguishment of debt of $4.2 million related
to the tender offers.

Term Loan

During 2021 and 2020, the Company made principal repayments totaling $ 95.0 million and $155.0 million of its 2023 floating rate term loan, respectfully. The term
loan was redeemed at 100 percent of the principal amount plus accrued interest, in accordance with the redemption provisions of the term loan.

Senior Notes due 2021

In July 2019, the Company called $ 150.0 million of its 4.625% senior notes due 2021. The bonds were retired in August 2019 at par plus accrued interest, in
accordance with the call provisions of the notes, and the associated interest rate swaps have been terminated. Refer to Note 14 – Financial Instruments for further
information on the terminated interest rate swaps.
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Senior Notes due 2049

In March 2019, the Company issued an aggregate principal amount of $ 230.0 million of its 6.375% Senior Notes due April 2049 (6.375% Notes) in a public
offering, which resulted in aggregate net proceeds to the Company of $222.0 million. Net proceeds from the offering of the 6.375% Notes were used to prepay all of
the $150.0 million, 3-year tranche loan due 2021 and for general corporate purposes.

Credit Facility

The Company maintains an Amended and Restated Credit Agreement (Credit Facility). In July 2021, the Company entered into an Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement (the "Amended Credit Facility") with certain wholly-owned subsidiaries of the Company as subsidiary borrowers and lenders as parties, and JPMorgan as
administrative agent. The Amended Credit Facility amends and restates the Credit Facility dated as of March 21, 2011, as amended and restated through November
12, 2019. The Amended Credit Facility increases the revolving commitments to $500.0 million, with the capacity to add up to $ 100.0 million of additional revolving
commitments, and amends the Credit Facility in certain respects, including, among other things:

• Extending the maturity date to July 16, 2026, with up to two, one-year extensions available.

• Modifying the applicable interest rate margin range such that the highest applicable interest rate margin is reduced from 1.9 percent per annum to 1.7 percent
per annum.

• Increasing the net cash offset for purposes of determining the leverage ratio from $ 150.0 million to $350.0 million.

• Modifying the leverage ratio maintenance covenant to allow for a 12-month increase of the maximum leverage ratio to 4.00 to 1.00 following the consummation
of a Qualified Acquisition (as such term is defined in the Amended Credit Facility).

• Including "hardwired" LIBOR transition provisions substantially consistent with those published by the Alternative Reference Rates Committee.

The Company currently pays a credit facility fee of 15 basis points per annum. The facility fee per annum will be within a range of 12.5 to 35 basis points based on
the Company's credit rating. Under the terms of the Credit Facility, the Company has two borrowing options: borrowing at a rate tied to adjusted LIBOR plus a spread
of 110 basis points or a base rate plus a margin of 10.0 basis points. The rates are determined by the Company's credit ratings, with spreads ranging from 100 to 170
basis points for LIBOR rate borrowings and 0 to 90 basis points for base rate borrowings. The Company is required to maintain compliance with two financial
covenants included in the Credit Facility: a minimum interest coverage ratio and a maximum net leverage ratio. The minimum interest coverage ratio, as defined in the
agreement, is not permitted to be less than 3.00 to 1.00. The maximum net leverage ratio, as defined in the agreement, is not permitted to be more than 3.50 to 1.00
but allows for a 12-month increase to 4.00 to 1.00 following the consummation of a Qualified Acquisition (as such term is defined in the Amended Credit Facility). As of
December 31, 2021, the Company was in compliance with the financial covenants in the Credit Facility.

On March 23, 2020, the Company delivered a borrowing request to the administrative agent for the Credit Facility to increase the Company’s borrowings to
$385.0 million, which was substantially all of the amount available for borrowing under the Credit Facility, net of outstanding letters of credit. The Company borrowed
the amount described above under the Credit Facility as a precautionary action in order to increase its cash position and to enhance its liquidity and financial flexibility
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This amount was repaid during 2020.

During 2021 there were no borrowings under the Credit Facility. During 2020, gross borrowings totaled $ 610.0 million. As of December 31, 2021 and
December 31, 2020, there were no borrowings outstanding, and available borrowing capacity as of December 31, 2021 totaled $497.2 million, net of $2.8 million of
letters of credit outstanding under the Credit Facility. The maximum amount utilized under the Credit Facility during the year ended December 31, 2020, including
letters of credit outstanding under the Credit Facility, was $397.1 million.
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Commercial Paper

In December 2019, the Company entered into an unsecured commercial paper program (CP Program) pursuant to which the Company may issue short-term,
unsecured commercial paper notes (CP Notes). Amounts available under the CP Program may be borrowed, repaid and re-borrowed from time to time, with the
aggregate principal amount of CP Notes outstanding under the CP Program at any time not exceeding the lower of $300.0 million or the available borrowing amount
under the Credit Facility. The net proceeds of the issuances of the CP Notes are expected to be used for general corporate purposes. The maturities of the CP Notes
will vary but may not exceed 397 days from the date of issue. The CP Notes will be sold under customary terms in the commercial paper market and will be issued at
a discount to par or alternatively, will be issued at par and bear varying interest rates on a fixed or floating basis. During 2021, borrowings under the CP Program
totaled $200.0 million, all of which were repaid during the period. During 2021, the maximum amount utilized under the CP Program was $ 100.0 million. During 2020,
borrowings under the CP Program totaled $175.0 million, all of which were repaid during the period. During 2020, the maximum amount utilized under the CP
Program was $100.0 million. There were no borrowings under the CP program during 2019.

Other Debt

As provided under the terms of its loan agreement with the Fond du Lac County Economic Development Corporation, which is secured by the Company's
property located in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, up to a maximum 43 percent of the principal due annually can be forgiven if the Company achieves certain employment
targets as outlined in the agreement. The amount of loan forgiveness is based on average employment levels at the end of the previous four quarters. Total loan
forgiveness for 2021, 2020 and 2019 was $2.1 million or 43 percent of the principal due each year. In the fourth quarter of 2021, the Company paid in full the
outstanding principal amount of this loan along with accrued interest using cash on hand.

General Provisions

The table below summarizes the general provisions of these long-term debt instruments.

Debentures due 2023
Senior Notes due

2024 Notes due 2027
Senior Notes due

2031
Senior Notes due

2048
Senior Notes due

2049
Senior Notes due

2049
Coupon Rate 7.375% 0.850% 7.125% 2.400% 6.500% 6.625% 6.375%
Maturity Date 9/1/2023 8/18/2024 8/1/2027 8/18/2031 10/15/2048 1/15/2049 4/15/2049
Interest Payment
Frequency Semi-Annually Semi-Annually Semi-Annually Semi-Annually Quarterly Quarterly Quarterly

Callable No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes
Price Callable at: n/a Par n/a n/a Par Par Par
Callable as of: n/a 8/18/2022 n/a n/a 10/15/2023 1/15/2024 4/15/2024

Redeemable No No Yes Yes No No No

Redeemable at: n/a n/a Make-Whole
Premium

Make-Whole
Premium n/a n/a n/a

Redeemable until: n/a n/a 6-months prior to
Maturity

3-months prior to
Maturity n/a n/a n/a

Change of Control n/a Yes n/a Yes Yes Yes Yes

(A) If the Company elects to redeem the debt instrument, it will pay a "make-whole" redemption price set forth in the respective indenture.
(B) If the Company experiences a change of control, subject to certain circumstances, the Company may be required to repurchase some or all of the notes for an amount equal to 101 percent of
the outstanding principal plus any accrued and unpaid interest.

(A)

(B)
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Note 17 – Postretirement Benefits

Overview. The Company has defined contribution plans and makes contributions including matching and annual discretionary contributions which are based on
various percentages of compensation, and in some instances are based on the amount of the employees' contributions to the plans. The expense related to the
defined contribution plans was $47.1 million in 2021, $49.4 million in 2020 and $ 44.1 million in 2019.

The Company's domestic pension and retiree health care and life insurance benefit plans, which are discussed below, provide benefits based on years of service
and, for some plans, the employee's average compensation prior to retirement. Such benefit accruals are frozen for all plan participants. The Company uses a
December 31 measurement date for these plans. The Company's foreign postretirement benefit plans are not significant individually or in the aggregate.

Plan Developments. The Company historically maintained four qualified defined benefit plans: the Brunswick Pension Plan for Salaried Employees (Salaried
Plan), the Brunswick Pension Plan for Hourly Bargaining Unit Employees (Bargaining Plan), the Brunswick Pension Plan For Hourly Employees (Hourly Plan) and the
Brunswick Pension Plan For Hourly Wage Employees (Muskegon Plan). During the third quarter of 2018, the Company initiated actions to terminate its two remaining
plans, the Salaried Plan and the Bargaining Plan, effective October 31, 2018. All benefits were settled during 2019 either through a lump-sum payment to participants
or the purchase of an annuity offering on behalf of the participants. As a result of the planned terminations, the remaining over-funded position for each plan is
currently recorded within Accounts and notes receivable in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. The Company had previously completed actions to terminate the Hourly
Plan and the Muskegon Plan, effective as of December 31, 2016, and all benefits were paid during 2017.

During 2019, total settlement payments of $ 673.9 million were made from the Salaried Plan and the Bargaining Plan, consisting of lump-sum pension distributions
of $77.1 million and the purchase of group annuity contracts totaling $ 596.8 million to cover future benefit payments. The annuity contracts unconditionally and
irrevocably guarantee the full payment of all future annuity payments to the affected participants. The insurance company assumed all risk associated with the assets
and obligations that were transferred. The Company recognized a pretax settlement loss of $292.8 million during the year related to these actions.

Costs. Pension and other postretirement benefit costs included the following components for 2021, 2020 and 2019:

 Pension Benefits Other Postretirement Benefits
(in millions) 2021 2020 2019 2021 2020 2019
Interest cost $ 0.4 $ 0.7 $ 6.0 $ — $ 0.8 $ 1.3 
Expected return on plan assets — — (7.4) — — — 
Amortization of prior service credits — — — — (0.7) (0.7)
Amortization of net actuarial losses 0.8 0.6 5.8 — — — 
Settlement charges — (1.1) 292.8 — — — 

Net pension and other benefit costs $ 1.2 $ 0.2 $ 297.2 $ — $ 0.1 $ 0.6 

Net pension and other benefit costs are recorded in Pension settlement benefit (charge) and Other expense, net in the Consolidated Statements of Operations.
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Benefit Obligations and Funded Status. A reconciliation of the changes in the benefit obligations and fair value of assets over the two-year period ending
December 31, 2021, and a statement of the funded status as of December 31 for these years for the Company's pension and other postretirement benefit plans follow:

Pension Benefits Other Postretirement Benefits
(in millions) 2021 2020 2021 2020
Reconciliation of benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation as of previous December 31 $ 27.5 $ 28.1 $ 33.2 $ 33.0 
Interest cost 0.4 0.7 — 0.8 
Actuarial losses — 2.1 (1.8) 1.8 
Benefit payments (3.2) (3.4) (2.0) (2.4)
Benefit obligation as of December 31 24.7 27.5 29.4 33.2 

Reconciliation of fair value of plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets as of previous December 31 — 10.6 — — 
Employer contributions 3.2 3.4 2.0 2.4 
Benefit payments (3.2) (3.4) (2.0) (2.4)
Adjustments — (10.6) — — 
Fair value of plan assets as of December 31 — — — — 

Funded status as of December 31 $ (24.7) $ (27.5) $ (29.4) $ (33.2)

Funded percentage NA NA NA NA

(A) 2020 adjustment represents the over funded position of the Company's salaried bargaining plans refunded during the year.

The funded status of these pension plans includes the projected and accumulated benefit obligations for the Company's nonqualified pension plan of  $24.7 million
and $27.5 million as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively. The Company's nonqualified pension plan and other postretirement benefit plans are not funded.
The projected benefit obligation, net of plan assets for the Company's foreign pension plans, was $16.2 million and $17.1 million as of December 31, 2021 and 2020,
respectively.

The amounts included in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, were as follows:

Pension Benefits Other Postretirement Benefits
(in millions) 2021 2020 2021 2020
Accrued expenses $ 3.0 $ 3.0 $ 3.1 $ 3.1 
Postretirement benefit liabilities 21.7 24.5 26.3 30.1 
Liabilities recognized $ 24.7 $ 27.5 $ 29.4 $ 33.2 

(A)
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Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss. The following pretax activity related to pensions and other postretirement benefits was recorded in Accumulated other
comprehensive loss as of December 31:

Pension Benefits Other Postretirement Benefits
(in millions) 2021 2020 2021 2020
Prior service credits
Beginning balance $ — $ — $ (7.4) $ (8.1)
Amount recognized as component of net benefit costs — — — 0.7 
Ending balance — — (7.4) (7.4)

Net actuarial losses
Beginning balance 13.5 12.0 0.4 (1.4)
Actuarial losses arising during the period — 2.1 (2.3) 1.8 
Amount recognized as component of net benefit costs (0.8) (0.6) — — 
Ending balance 12.7 13.5 (1.9) 0.4 

Total $ 12.7 $ 13.5 $ (9.3) $ (7.0)

Prior service credits associated with other postretirement benefits are being amortized on a straight-line basis over the average future working lifetime to full
eligibility for active hourly plan participants and over the average remaining life expectancy for those plans' participants who are fully eligible for benefits. Actuarial
gains and losses in excess of 10 percent of the greater of the benefit obligation or the market value of assets are amortized over the remaining service period of active
plan participants and over the average remaining life expectancy of inactive plan participants.

Other Postretirement Benefits. Once participants eligible for other postretirement benefits turn 65 years old, the health care benefits become a flat dollar amount
based on age and years of service. The assumed health care cost trend rate for other postretirement benefits for pre-age 65 benefits as of December 31 was as
follows:

Pre-age 65 Benefits
2021 2020

Health care cost trend rate for next year 5.6 % 5.3 %
Rate to which the cost trend rate is assumed to decline (the ultimate trend rate) 4.0 % 4.5 %
Year rate reaches the ultimate trend rate 2045 2037

A one percent change in the assumed health care trend rate as of December 31, 2021 would not have a material impact on the accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation.

The Company monitors the cost of health care and life insurance benefit plans and reserves the right to make additional changes or terminate these benefits in the
future.

Assumptions. Weighted average assumptions used to determine pension and other postretirement benefit obligations as of December 31 were as follows:

Pension Benefits Other Postretirement Benefits
2021 2020 2021 2020

Discount rate 2.50 % 2.00 % 2.61 % 2.13 %
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Weighted average assumptions used to determine net pension and other postretirement benefit costs for the years ended December 31 were as follows:

2021 2020 2019
Discount rate for pension benefits 1.37% 2.55% 4.13%
Discount rate for other postretirement benefits 1.50% 2.65% 3.85%
Long-term rate of return on plan assets NA NA NA

(A) The Company utilizes a yield curve analysis to calculate the discount rates used to determine pension and other postretirement benefit obligations. The yield curve analysis matches the cash
flows of the Company's benefit obligations. The yield curve consisted of spot interest rates at half year increments for each of the next 30 years and was developed based on pricing and yield
information for high quality corporate bonds rated Aa by either Moody's or Standard & Poor's, private placement bonds that are traded in reliance with Rule 144A and are at least two years from
date of issuance, bonds with make-whole provisions and bonds issued by foreign corporations that are denominated in U.S. dollars, excluding callable bonds and bonds less than a minimum size
and other filtering criteria. Additionally, the Company's yield curve methodology includes bonds having a yield that is greater than the regression mean yield curve as the Company believes this
methodology represents an appropriate estimate of the rates at which the Company could effectively settle its pension obligations.

(B) The Company uses a "spot rate approach" in the calculation of pension and postretirement interest costs to provide a more accurate measurement of interest costs. The spot rate approach
applies separate discount rates for each projected benefit payment in the calculation of pension and postretirement interest costs.

(C) The Company evaluates its assumption regarding the estimated long-term rate of return on plan assets based on historical experience, future expectations of investment returns, asset allocations,
investment strategies and views of investment professionals.

Master Trust Investments.  Assets of the Company's Master Pension Trust (Trust) are invested solely in the interest of the plan participants for the purpose of
providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries. During 2019, all assets of the Trust were distributed to participants in connection with the plan terminations.

Expected Cash Flows. The expected cash flows for the Company's pension and other postretirement benefit plan are presented as follows:

(in millions) Pension Benefits
Other Postretirement

Benefits
Company contributions expected to be made in 2022 $ 2.8 $ 2.9 
Expected benefit payments:
2022 2.8 2.9 
2023 2.8 2.8 
2024 2.4 2.6 
2025 2.3 2.5 
2026 2.1 2.3 
2026-2030 8.4 9.6 

Note 18 – Stock Plans and Management Compensation

Under the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan, the Company may grant stock appreciation rights (SARs), non-vested stock units, and performance
awards to executives, other employees and non-employee directors with shares from treasury shares and from authorized, but unissued, shares of common stock
initially available for grant, in addition to: (i) the forfeiture of past awards; (ii) shares not issued upon the net settlement of SARs; or (iii) shares delivered to or withheld
by the Company to pay the withholding taxes related to awards. As of December 31, 2021, 5.0 million shares remained available for grant.

Share grant amounts, fair values, and fair value assumptions reflect all outstanding awards for both continuing and discontinued operations.

(A) (B)

(A) (B)

 (C)
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Non-Vested Stock Units

The Company grants both stock-settled and cash-settled non-vested stock units to key employees as determined by management and the Human Resources and
Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors. Non-vested stock units have vesting periods of three years. Non-vested stock units are eligible for dividends,
which are reinvested, and are non-voting. All non-vested units have restrictions on the sale or transfer of such awards during the vesting period.

Generally, grants of non-vested stock units are forfeited if employment is terminated prior to vesting. Non-vested stock units vest pro rata over one year if (i) the
grantee has attained the age of 62, or (ii) the grantee's age plus total years of service equals 70 or more.

The Company recognizes the cost of non-vested stock units on a straight-line basis over the requisite service period. Additionally, cash-settled non-vested stock
units are recorded as a liability on the balance sheet and adjusted to fair value each reporting period through stock compensation expense. During the years ended
December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, the Company charged $16.3 million, $13.3 million and $10.9 million, respectively, to compensation expense for non-vested stock
units. The related income tax benefit recognized in 2021, 2020 and 2019 was $4.0 million, $3.3 million and $2.7 million, respectively. The fair value of shares vested
during 2021, 2020 and 2019 was $11.3 million, $6.6 million and $19.2 million, respectively.

The weighted average price per Non-vested stock unit at grant date was $ 91.14, $64.13 and $49.12 for units granted in 2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Non-
vested stock unit activity for the year ended December 31, 2021 was as follows:

(in thousands, except grant date fair value)
Non-vested Stock

Unit Activity

Weighted Average Grant Date
Fair 

Value ($)
Non-vested units, unvested as of January 1, 2021 571 57.31 
Awarded 190 91.14 
Forfeited (14) 66.39 
Vested (112) 59.71 
Non-vested units, unvested as of December 31, 2021 635 66.81 

As of December 31, 2021, there was $ 12.0 million of total unrecognized compensation cost related to non-vested share-based compensation arrangements. The
Company expects this expense to be recognized over a weighted average period of 1.2 years.

SARs

Between 2005 and 2012, the Company issued stock-settled SARs. Generally, SARs are exercisable over a period of 10 years, or as otherwise determined by
management and the Human Resources and Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors, and subject to vesting periods of generally 4 years. However, with
respect to SARs, all grants vest immediately: (i) in the event of a change in control; (ii) upon death or disability of the grantee; or (iii) with respect to awards granted
prior to 2008, upon the sale or divestiture of the business unit to which the grantee is assigned.

In addition, grantees continue to vest in accordance with the vesting schedule even upon termination if (i) the grantee has attained the age of 62 or (ii) the
grantee's age plus total years of service equals 70 or more. An additional provision applies that prorates the grant in the event of termination prior to the first
anniversary of the date of grant, provided the participant had met the appropriate retirement age definition of rule of 70 or age 62.
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SARs activity for all plans for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, was as follows:

2021 2020

(in thousands, except exercise price
and terms)

SARs
Outstanding

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price

Weighted
Average

Remaining
Contractual Term

Aggregate
Intrinsic Value

SARs
Outstanding

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price
Aggregate

Intrinsic Value
Outstanding on January 1 22 $ 23.41 119 $ 21.57 
Exercised (16) $ 23.28 $ 1,255 (97) $ 21.16 $ 5,353 
Forfeited — $ — — $ 11.08 
Outstanding on December 31 6 $ 23.79 0.1 years $ 1,693 22 $ 23.41 $ 6,276 
Exercisable and Vested on December
31 6 $ 23.79 0.1 years $ 1,693 22 $ 23.41 $ 6,276 

2019

(in thousands, except exercise price and terms)
SARs

Outstanding

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price Aggregate Intrinsic Value
Outstanding on January 1 343 $ 16.04 
Exercised (224) $ 13.13 $ 10,494 
Forfeited — $ 5.86 
Outstanding on December 31 119 $ 21.57 $ 4,571 
Exercisable and Vested on December 31 119 $ 21.57 $ 4,571 

SARs expense was immaterial for all periods presented.

Performance Awards

In February 2021, 2020 and 2019, the Company granted performance shares to certain senior executives. Performance share awards are based on three
performance measures: a cash flow return on investment (CFROI) measure, an operating margin (OM) measure and a total shareholder return (TSR) modifier.
Performance shares are earned based on a three-year performance period commencing at the beginning of the calendar year of each grant. The performance shares
earned are then subject to a TSR modifier based on stock returns measured against stock returns of a predefined comparator group over a three-year performance
period. Additionally, in February 2021, 2020 and 2019, the Company granted 24,560, 26,750 and 24,605 performance shares, respectively, to certain officers and
certain senior managers based on the respective measures and performance periods described above but excluding a TSR modifier.

The fair values of the senior executives' performance share award grants with a TSR modifier at the grant date in 2021, 2020 and 2019 were $ 91.44, $64.72 and
$49.64, respectively, which were estimated using the Monte Carlo valuation model, and incorporated the following assumptions:

2021 2020 2019
Risk-free interest rate 0.2 % 1.4 % 2.9 %
Dividend yield 1.2 % 1.5 % 1.7 %
Volatility factor 65.6 % 46.6 % 41.0 %
Expected life of award 2.9 years 2.9 years 2.9 years

The fair value of certain officers' and certain senior managers' performance awards granted based solely on the CFROI and OM performance factors was $ 87.48,
$61.91 and $47.61, which was equal to the stock price on the date of grant in 2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively, less the present value of dividend payments over the
vesting period.
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The Company recorded compensation expense related to performance awards of $ 13.5 million, $13.8 million and $6.4 million in 2021, 2020 and 2019,
respectively. The related income tax benefit recognized in 2021, 2020 and 2019 was $3.3 million, $3.4 million and $1.6 million, respectively. The fair value of awards
vested during 2021, 2020 and 2019 was $18.6 million, $3.4 million and $4.9 million, respectively.

Performance award activity for the year ended December 31, 2021 was as follows:

(in thousands, except grant date fair value) Performance Awards
Weighted Average Grant

Date Fair Value ($)
Performance awards, unvested at January 1 212 55.71 
Awarded 166 76.89 
Forfeited (1) 87.48 
Vested and earned (185) 53.35 
Performance awards, unvested at December 31 192 76.15 

As of December 31, 2021, the Company had $ 6.4 million of total unrecognized compensation expense related to performance awards. The Company expects this
expense to be recognized over a weighted average period of 1.5 years.

Excess Tax Benefits/Shortfalls

For tax purposes, share-based compensation expense is deductible in the year of exercise or release based on the intrinsic value of the award on the date of
exercise or release. For financial reporting purposes, share-based compensation expense is based upon grant-date fair value, which is amortized over the vesting
period. Excess or "windfall" tax benefits represent the excess tax deduction received by the Company resulting from the difference between the share-based
compensation expense deductible for tax purposes and the share-based compensation expense recognized for financial reporting purposes. Conversely, the
Company may recognize a tax "shortfall" in circumstances when share-based expense recognized for reporting purposes exceeds the expense deductible for tax
purposes. Windfall tax benefits and shortfalls are recorded directly to Income tax provision on the Company's Consolidated Statement of Operations. Windfall tax
benefits for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019 were $1.8 million, $1.1 million and $2.8 million, respectively.

Director Awards

The Company issues stock awards to non-employee directors in accordance with the terms and conditions determined by the Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee of the Board of Directors. A portion of each director’s annual fee is paid in Brunswick common stock, the receipt of which may be deferred
until a director retires from the Board of Directors. Each director may elect to have the remaining portion paid in cash, in Brunswick common stock distributed at the
time of the award, or in deferred Brunswick common stock units with a 20 percent premium.
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Note 19 – Comprehensive Income (Loss)

The following table presents reclassification adjustments out of Accumulated other comprehensive loss during the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and
2019:

(in millions)
Details about Accumulated other comprehensive loss

components 2021 2020 2019
Affected line item in the statement where net income is

presented
Amount of loss reclassified into earnings from foreign
currency:

Foreign currency cumulative translation adjustment $ — $ — $ (13.9) Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
— — (13.9) Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
— — 0.1 Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax

$ — $ — $ (13.8) Net loss from discontinued operations, net of tax

Amortization of defined benefit items:
Prior service credits $ 0.2 $ 0.7 $ 0.7 Other expense, net 
Net actuarial losses (1.1) (1.1) (6.2) Other expense, net 
Net actuarial losses — — (292.8) Pension settlement benefit (charge) 

(0.9) (0.4) (298.3) Earnings before income taxes
0.1 0.1 (15.0) Income tax provision

$ (0.8) $ (0.3) $ (313.3) Net earnings from continuing operations

Amount of gain (loss) reclassified into earnings on
derivative contracts:

Interest rate contracts $ (0.6) $ (0.6) $ (0.6) Interest expense
Foreign exchange contracts (8.3) 7.4 10.8 Cost of sales
Commodity Contracts 4.7 — — Cost of sales

(4.2) 6.8 10.2 Earnings before income taxes
1.3 (1.8) (3.0) Income tax provision

$ (2.9) $ 5.0 $ 7.2 Net earnings from continuing operations

(A)    These Accumulated other comprehensive loss components are included in the computation of net pension and other benefit costs. See Note 17 – Postretirement Benefits for additional
details.

(B)    In 2019, the Company fully exited its qualified benefit pension plans and as a result, recorded a pre-tax settlement charge of $292.8 million. The income tax impact of the settlement action was a
net provision of $17.5 million, consisting of an income tax benefit of $73.9 million associated with the pension settlement charge netted against an income tax charge of $91.4 million resulting from
the release of disproportionate tax effects in Accumulated other comprehensive loss. Refer to Note 17 – Postretirement Benefits and Note 12 – Income Taxes in the Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements for further information on the pension settlement and related income tax consequences, respectively.

Note 20 – Treasury Stock

The Company has executed share repurchases against authorizations approved by the Board of Directors in 2019 and 2021. In 2021, the Company rep urchased
$120.1 million of stock under these authorizations and as of December 31, 2021, the remaining authorization was $346.4 million.

Treasury stock activity for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019 was as follows:

(Shares in thousands) 2021 2020 2019
Balance as of January 1 24,663 22,969 15,781 
Compensation plans and other (303) (263) (542)
Share repurchases 1,245 1,957 7,730 
Balance as of December 31 25,605 24,663 22,969 

(A)

(A)

(A) (B)

 (B)

(B)
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Note 21 – Leases

The Company has operating lease agreements for offices, branches, factories, distribution and service facilities and certain personal property. Leases with an
initial lease term of 12 months or less are not recorded on the balance sheet. Finance leases are not material to the Company's consolidated financial statements.

The Company determines if an arrangement is a lease at lease inception. Operating lease assets and operating lease liabilities are recognized based on the
present value of the future minimum lease payments over the lease term at commencement date. As most of the Company's lease contracts do not include an implicit
rate, the Company uses its incremental borrowing rate, based on information available at commencement date, in determining the present value of future payments.
The incremental borrowing rate is estimated to approximate the interest rate on a collateralized basis with similar terms and payments, and in economic environments
where the leased asset is located. The operating lease asset also includes any initial direct costs and lease payments made prior to lease commencement and
excludes lease incentives incurred.

Several leases include one or more options to renew, with renewal terms that can extend the lease term from one to five years or more. The exercise of lease
renewal options is at our sole discretion. The Company's lease terms may include options to extend or terminate the lease when it is reasonably certain that the
Company will exercise that option. Certain of our lease agreements include rental payments that vary based on changes in volume activity, storage activity, or
changes in the Consumer Price Index or other indices. Our lease agreements do not contain any material residual value guarantees or material restrictive covenants.

Operating lease expense for minimum lease payments is recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The Company has certain lease agreements
that contain both lease and non-lease components, which it has elected to account for as a single lease component for all asset classes.

A summary of the Company's lease assets and lease liabilities as of December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020 is as follows:

(in millions) Classification Dec 31, 2021 Dec 31, 2020
Lease Assets
Operating lease assets Operating lease assets $ 92.8 $ 83.0 

Lease Liabilities
Current operating lease liabilities Accrued expenses 25.8 19.2 
Non-current operating lease liabilities Operating lease liabilities 75.5 69.8 

Total lease liabilities $ 101.3 $ 89.0 

A summary of the Company's total lease cost for the years ended December 31, 2021, December 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 is as follows:

(in millions) Classification Dec 31, 2021 Dec 31, 2020 Dec 31, 2019
Operating lease cost Selling, general, and administrative expense $ 13.4 $ 13.2 $ 13.9 

Cost of sales 28.6 24.9 25.6 
Variable lease cost Selling, general, and administrative expense 1.1 1.1 0.5 

Cost of sales 5.2 4.8 4.4 
Total lease cost $ 48.3 $ 44.0 $ 44.4 

(A) Includes total short-term lease cost which is immaterial.

(A)
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The Company's maturity analysis of its operating lease liabilities as of December 31, 2021 is as follows:

(in millions)
2022 $ 26.1 
2023 26.0 
2024 21.9 
2025 13.1 
2026 8.0 
Thereafter 16.9 

Total lease payments 112.0 
Less: Interest (10.7)

Present value of lease liabilities $ 101.3 

The total weighted-average discount rate and remaining lease term for the Company's operating leases were 3.92 percent and 5.33 years, respectively, as of
December 31, 2021. Total operating lease payments reflected in operating cash flows were $25.2 million for the year ended December 31, 2021.
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Schedule II - Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

(in millions)

Allowances for
Losses on Receivables

Balance at
Beginning

of Year
Charges to

Profit and Loss Write-offs Recoveries Other
Balance at
End of Year

2021 $ 10.7 $ 0.4 $ (1.0) $ 0.1 $ (0.5) $ 9.7 

2020 8.5 3.3 (1.6) 0.1 0.4 10.7 

2019 8.7 1.6 (1.7) 0.2 (0.3) 8.5 

Deferred Tax Asset
Valuation Allowance

Balance at
Beginning

of Year
Charges to

Profit and Loss Write-offs Recoveries Other
Balance at
End of Year

2021 $ 93.4 $ (24.2) $ — $ — $ 28.7 $ 97.9 

2020 93.3 (0.2) — — 0.3 93.4 

2019 74.7 (3.5) — — 22.1 93.3 

(A) For the year ended December 31, 2021, the deferred tax asset valuation benefit activity primarily relates to reassessments for state tax credits and NOL’s, and to certain federal tax credits. For
the year ended December 31, 2020, the deferred tax asset valuation benefit activity primarily relates to reassessments for state purposes and to certain federal tax credits. For the year ended
December 31, 2019, the deferred tax asset valuation benefit activity primarily relates to reassessments for state recognition purposes.

(B) For the year ended December 31, 2021, the activity primarily relates to opening balances of Foreign entities acquired during the year. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the activity primarily
relates to foreign currency translation. For the year ended December 31, 2019, the activity primarily relates to Federal and State impact of the sale of the stock of certain entities.

Item 16. Form 10-K Summary

None.

(A) (B)
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on
its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

 BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
February 16, 2022 By: /S/ RANDALL S. ALTMAN
  Randall S. Altman
  Vice President and Controller

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on behalf of the
registrant and in the capacities and on the date indicated.

February 16, 2022 By: /S/ DAVID M. FOULKES
  David M. Foulkes
  Chief Executive Officer and Director

(Principal Executive Officer)

February 16, 2022 By: /S/ RYAN M. GWILLIM
  Ryan M. Gwillim
  Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

(Principal Financial Officer)

February 16, 2022 By: /S/ RANDALL S. ALTMAN
  Randall S. Altman
  Vice President and Controller

(Principal Accounting Officer)

This report has been signed by the following directors, constituting the remainder of the Board of Directors, by Ryan M. Gwillim, as Attorney-in-Fact.

Nancy E. Cooper
David C. Everitt
Reginald Fils-Aimé
Lauren Patricia Flaherty
Joseph W. McClanathan
David V. Singer
Jane L. Warner
J. Steven Whisler
Roger J. Wood
MaryAnn Wright

February 16, 2022 By: /S/ RYAN M. GWILLIM
  Ryan M. Gwillim
  Attorney-in-Fact
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BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

These TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT (the “Agreement”), effective as of [DATE] (the “Effective Date”), between Brunswick Corporation, a
Delaware corporation with its headquarters at 26125 N. Riverwoods Blvd., Mettawa, IL, 60045 (the “Company”), and [NAME] (the “Executive”).

WITNESSETH:

A. [WHEREAS, the Executive is employed by the Company; and]

B. WHEREAS, the Company desires to employ the Executive upon and subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein and the Executive wishes to accept such
employment upon and subject to such terms and conditions.

C. THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the agreements of the parties described below, the parties agree that:

1. Definitions. For purposes of this Agreement, capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall have the meanings ascribed to them in Appendix I to this Agreement.

2. Employment and Duties.
a. Position. The Company hereby agrees to employ the Executive, and the Executive hereby agrees to serve the Company, under the title of [TITLE]. The

Executive shall have such authority, duties and responsibilities as are commensurate with such position on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement,
and shall directly report to the [TITLE].

b. Performance of Duties. Subject to the provisions of Section 6, below, Executive shall diligently perform his/her duties as [TITLE] or as may otherwise be
directed by the Chief Executive Officer, and agrees to use his/her reasonable best efforts to perform his/her duties faithfully and efficiently.

c. Other Duties; Related Companies. The Executive agrees to serve, as requested, as an officer or director of any Related Company, and shall receive no additional
compensation for such service. The Executive agrees that upon the termination of his/her employment by the Company for any reason s/he will be deemed to
have resigned all such positions with any Related Company.

3. Agreement Term. The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) shall begin on the Effective Date and shall continue until terminated in accordance with Sections 6(e) or 13.
The Company shall employ the Executive for a period of time beginning on the Effective Date and continuing for as long as the Executive retains the confidence of the
Chief Executive Officer, it being the express understanding that the Executive is an “employee at will,” subject only to the protections provided by the specific terms of
this Agreement. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Chief Executive Officer may remove the Executive as [TITLE] and assign him/her
to other duties within the Company or terminate his/her employment.

4. Executive’s Compensation and Benefits. As remuneration to the Executive for his/her services to the Company hereunder, the Company shall compensate the
Executive as provided in this Section 4 during the Term.

a. Base Salary. Executive’s annual rate of base salary (“Base Salary”) shall be $[AMOUNT] ] commencing on the Effective Date and, except as it may be
modified in accordance with this Section 4 by action of the Committee, continuing throughout the Term. The Base Salary shall be payable in conformity with
the Company’s then-current payroll practices, as modified from time to time. The Base Salary will be reviewed annually during the Term in accordance with the
Company’s usual salary review process for executive officers. Effective as of the date of any adjustment in the Executive’s Base Salary, the Base Salary as so
adjusted shall be considered the

[1]
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new Base Salary for all purposes of this Agreement. Any adjustments in Base Salary shall be determined by the Committee and communicated to the Executive.

b. Brunswick Performance Plan. For each calendar year during the Term, the Executive shall be eligible to participate in the Brunswick Performance Plan and any
and all successor or replacement plans as may be determined by the Board or the Committee (collectively, “BPP”). During the Term, the Executive’s target
annual bonus for each full calendar year shall be determined by the Committee in accordance with the terms of the BPP, as in effect from time to time (“Target
Annual Bonus”). During the Term, the performance goals to be achieved, and the extent to which those goals have been achieved for purposes of calculating
the amount of the actual payment as a percentage of the Target Annual Bonus, will be determined by the Committee. The amount of any award under BPP shall
be reviewed and approved by the Committee and communicated to the Executive, and shall be paid to the Executive in accordance with the terms of the BPP.

c. Equity-Based Awards . For each calendar year during the Term, the Executive shall be eligible to participate in and receive equity-based awards under the
Company’s 2014 Stock Incentive Plan, and any and all successor or replacement plans as may be determined by the Board or the Committee (collectively,
“Incentive Plan”).

d. Retirement and Welfare Benefits. The Executive shall be entitled to participate in all Company-sponsored retirement, health, welfare and other benefits offered
to similarly situated senior executives, provided that Executive otherwise meets the eligibility requirements of those plans.

e. Vacation. The Executive shall earn pro rata four (4) weeks of paid vacation each calendar year unless the Company’s vacation policy provides for a greater
amount of vacation, to be earned and taken as generally provided for other similarly situated senior executives of the Company. Earned but unused vacation
shall be paid within 30 days after termination of the Executive’s employment. The Executive shall also be entitled to such personal days and paid holidays as
are generally available to other similarly situated senior executives of the Company.

f. Expenses. The Executive shall be entitled to receive prompt reimbursement for all reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by the Executive in connection
with the performance of his/her duties, in accordance with Company policies for similarly situated senior executives.

5. Restrictive Covenants. The Executive acknowledges that during employment with the Company or a Related Company, the Executive has and will acquire, develop and
have access to confidential and proprietary information that belongs to the Company or the Related Company. This information takes years and extensive resources to
develop, is valuable to the Company or the Related Company and provides the Company or the Related Company with a competitive edge. In consideration of
employment or continued employment, Executive knowingly and voluntarily agrees to the following restrictions and further acknowledges and agrees that they are
reasonably designed to protect the Company or the Related Company interests and good will, and will not unduly restrict Executive’s post-employment activities.

a. Noncompetition; Nonsolicitation; Nondisparagement. The following provisions shall apply:
i. During the Executive’s employment and during the eighteen (18) month period immediately following termination of Executive’s employment (unless

such termination follows a Change in Control, in which case this Section 5(a)(i) and Section 5 (a)(ii) shall not apply), without the prior written consent
of the Company: (A) the Executive shall not directly or indirectly be employed or retained by, or render any services for, or be financially interested in
any manner, in any person, firm or corporation engaged in any business which is then materially competitive in any way with any business in which
the Company or any Related Company was engaged (including any program of development or research) (a “Competitive Activity”) during the
Executive’s employment; (B) the Executive shall not divert or attempt to divert any business away from the Company or a Related Company; (C) the
Executive shall not disturb or attempt to disturb any business relationships of the Company or any Related Company; and (D) the Executive shall not



assist any person in any way to do, or attempt to do, anything prohibited by the preceding clauses (A), (B) and (C).

ii. In furtherance of Section 5(a)(i), the Executive shall promptly notify the Company through the Company’s Chief Executive Officer, General Counsel
and Chief Human Resources Officer in advance in writing (which shall include a description of the proposed activity) of his/her intention to engage in
any activity which could reasonably be deemed to be subject to the noncompetition provision set forth in Section 5(a)(i). The Company’s Chief
Executive Officer, General Counsel or Chief Human Resources Officer shall respond to the Executive in writing within thirty (30) calendar days
indicating the Company’s approval or objections to the Executive’s engagement in the activity; provided, however, that if the Company’s Chief
Executive Officer, General Counsel or Chief Human Resources Officer does not respond to or request additional information from the Executive
within such thirty (30) day period, the Company’s approval shall be deemed to be granted. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as preventing
the Executive from investing his/her personal assets in any business that competes with the Company, in such form or manner as will not require any
services on the part of the Executive in the operation or affairs of the business in which such investments are made, but only if the Executive does not
own or control more than two percent of any class of the outstanding stock of such business.

iii. For the eighteen (18) month period following termination of Executive’s employment with the Company, the Executive shall not, without the prior
written consent of the Company: (A) solicit, recruit or hire any individual who is employed by the Company or any Related Company (or who was so
employed within 180 calendar days of the Executive’s solicitation, recruitment or hiring); (B) solicit or encourage any employee of the Company or
any Related Company to terminate or refrain from renewing or extending such employment or to become employed by or become a consultant to any
other individual or entity other than the Company or a Related Company; or (C) initiate discussion with any such employee for any such purposes or
authorize or knowingly cooperate with the taking of any such actions by any other individual or entity; provided, however, that nothing herein shall
prohibit the Executive from generally advertising for personnel not specifically targeting any executive or other personnel of the Company.

iv. During the Executive’s employment with the Company and thereafter, Executive will not make any comment or statement or engage in any other
behavior that in any way disparages or is otherwise detrimental to the reputation and goodwill of the Company, any Related Company, or any director,
officer, executive, or agent of the Company or any Related Company; provided, however, that nothing herein shall be interpreted as prohibiting
Executive from making truthful statements, including statements of opinion, to Company directors, officers, auditors or regulators or when required by
a court or other body having jurisdiction to require such statements.

b. Confidentiality. The following provisions shall apply:
i. Except as may be required by the lawful order of a court or agency of competent jurisdiction, or except to the extent that the Executive has express

written authorization from the Company, s/he will keep secret and confidential all Confidential Information (as defined below), and not disclose the
same, either directly or indirectly, to any other person, firm, or business entity, or use it in any way. The Executive agrees that, to the extent that any
court or agency seeks to have the Executive disclose Confidential Information, s/he shall promptly inform the Company, and s/he shall take such
reasonable steps to prevent disclosure of Confidential Information until the Company has been informed of such required disclosure, and the Company
has an opportunity to respond to such court or agency. If the Executive obtains information on behalf of the Company or a Related Company that may
be subject to attorney-client privilege as to the Company or



an affiliate’s attorneys, the Executive shall take reasonable steps to maintain the confidentiality of such information and to preserve such privilege.

ii. Upon termination of employment with the Company for any reason, the Executive shall promptly return to the Company any keys, credit cards, passes,
confidential documents and material, or other property belonging to the Company, and shall return all writings, files, records, correspondence,
notebooks, notes and other documents and things (including any copies or electronic versions thereof) containing Confidential Information or relating
to the business or proposed business of the Company or any Related Company or containing any trade secrets relating to the Company or any Related
Company, except any personal diaries, calendars, contact lists or personal notes or correspondence.

iii. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Confidential Information” means all non-public information concerning the Company and any Related
Company that was acquired by or disclosed to the Executive during the course of his/her employment with the Company or a Related Company, or
during discussions between the Executive and the Company or any Related Company following his/her termination of employment arising out of
his/her employment or this Agreement, including, without limitation: (A) all of the Company’s or any Related Company’s “trade secrets” as that term
is used in the Illinois Trade Secrets Act (or, if that Act is repealed, the Uniform Trade Secrets Act upon which the Illinois Trade Secrets Act is based);
(B) any non-public information regarding the Company’s or a Related Company’s directors, officers, employees, customers, equipment, processes,
costs, operations and methods, whether past, current or planned, as well as knowledge and data relating to business plans, marketing and sales
information originated, owned, controlled or possessed by the Company or a Related Company; and (C) information regarding litigation and
threatened litigation involving or affecting the Company or a Related Company.

c. Assistance with Claims. The Executive agrees that, taking into account the Executive’s other commitments, during and after his/her employment by the
Company, s/he will assist the Company and any Related Company in the defense of any claims or potential claims that may be made or threatened to be made
against any of them in any action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative (a “Proceeding”), and will assist the Company and
any Related Company in the prosecution of any claims that may be made by the Company or any Related Company in any Proceeding, to the extent that such
claims may relate to the Executive’s employment or the period of the Executive’s employment by the Company. Executive agrees, unless precluded by law, to
promptly inform the Company if Executive is asked to participate (or otherwise become involved) in any Proceeding involving such claims or potential claims.
Executive also agrees, unless precluded by law, to promptly inform the Company if Executive is asked to assist in any investigation (whether governmental or
private) of the Company or any Related Company (or their actions), regardless of whether a lawsuit has then been filed against the Company or any Related
Company with respect to such investigation. The Company agrees to reimburse Executive for all of Executive’s reasonable out-of-pocket expenses associated
with such assistance, including travel expenses and any attorneys’ fees and shall pay a reasonable per diem fee for Executive’s service.

d. The payments, benefits, and other entitlements under this Agreement are being made in consideration of, among other things, the obligations of this Section 5
and, in particular, compliance with Sections 5(a) and (b); provided, however, that all such payments, benefits, or other entitlements pursuant to Section 6 are
subject to and conditioned upon the Executive’s entering into the Release and Agreement referred to in Section 6(h).

e. Remedies.
i. The Executive acknowledges that the Company would be irreparably injured by any violation of Section 5.



ii. Subject to Section 7, if the Executive materially breaches the provisions of Sections 5(a) or (b), (A) the Company shall be relieved of all obligations to
make any further payments to the Executive pursuant to Sections 4 and 6 or otherwise under any incentive compensation plan of the Company or a
Related Company; (B) all outstanding equity-based awards held by the Executive shall be immediately forfeited; (C) subject to the following
provisos, the Executive will be required to pay to the Company, in cash, within five business days after written demand is made therefor by the
Company, an amount equal to any payments received by the Executive under Sections 6(a), 6(b) and 6(f); and (D) subject to the following provisos,
the Executive will be required to pay the Company, in cash, within five (5) business days after written demand is made therefor by the Company, an
amount equal to any gain realized as a result of the exercise or vesting of equity awards during the period commencing twelve months prior to the
Executive’s termination of employment for any reason and ending on the date of payment; provided, however, that no forfeiture, cancellation, or
repayment shall take place with respect to any payments, benefits, or entitlements under this Agreement or any other award agreement, plan, or
practice, unless the Company shall have first given the Executive written notice of its intent to so forfeit, cancel, or require repayment and the
Executive has not, within thirty (30) calendar days after such notice has been given, ceased such impermissible Competitive Activity or other activity
in violation of this Agreement; and provided further, however, that such prior notice procedure shall not be required with respect to (A) a Competitive
Activity or violation of Section 5(b) of this Agreement which the Executive initiated after the Company had informed the Executive in writing that it
believed such activity violated this Agreement or the Company’s noncompetition guidelines, or (B) any Competitive Activity regarding products or
services which are part of a line of business which the Executive knew or should have known represented more than five percent (5%) of the
Company’s consolidated gross revenues for the most recently completed fiscal year prior to the termination of the Executive’s employment.

iii. Executive agrees that (A) the Company, in addition to any other remedies available to it for a breach or threatened breach of Sections 5(a) or (b), shall
be entitled to a preliminary injunction, temporary restraining order, or other equivalent relief, restraining the Executive from any actual or threatened
breach of this Section 5; and (B) if a bond is required to be posted in order for the Company to secure an injunction or other equitable remedy, the
parties agree that the bond need not be more than a nominal sum. If a final and non-appealable judicial determination is made that any of the
provisions of this Section 5 constitutes an unreasonable or otherwise unenforceable restriction against the Executive, the provisions of this Section 5
will not be rendered void but will be deemed to be modified to the minimum extent necessary to remain in force and effect for the greatest period and
to the greatest extent that such court determines constitutes a reasonable restriction under the circumstances. Moreover, notwithstanding the fact that
any provision of this Section 5 is determined not to be specifically enforceable, the Company will nevertheless be entitled to recover monetary
damages as a result of the Executive’s breach of such provision.

6. Termination Provisions.
a. Severance Benefits. Prior to a Change in Control, if the Company terminates the Executive’s employment for any reason other than Long-Term Disability or

Cause, or if the Executive resigns for Good Reason, subject to Section 6(h), the Executive shall be entitled to:

i. Severance payments in an aggregate amount equal to the sum of: (A) one and one-half (1.5) times Executive’s then-current Base Salary (disregarding
any reduction in salary made in contemplation of such termination of employment); (B) one and one-half (1.5) times the Company’s profit-sharing,
401(k) match and other Company contributions made on behalf of the Executive to the Company’s tax-qualified and nonqualified defined contribution
plans during the twelve (12) month period prior to the date of termination; and (C) such amount, if any, as may be determined by the Chief Executive
Officer in his/



her sole discretion based on the Executive’s Target Annual Bonus under the BPP (“Total Severance Payment”). If the Total Severance Payment
becomes due to the Executive under this Agreement, subject to Section 7 including Section 7(h), such payment shall be made in equal installments, in
accordance with the Company’s regular payroll practices and procedures, as if it were to be paid over the eighteen (18) month period following the
date of Executive’s separation from service; provided, however, that all unpaid portions of the Total Severance Payment shall be distributed to the
Executive in a lump sum on the payroll date immediately preceding March 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the date of
termination occurs.

ii. If such termination occurs prior to the payment of the Executive’s Annual Bonus payable with respect to the immediately preceding calendar year,
payment of such Annual Bonus for such period, in the amount, and at such time, as he would otherwise have been entitled under the terms of the BPP
had his/her employment not terminated.

iii. All outstanding stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock units, restricted shares and other equity-based awards (the “Equity
Incentives”) held by the Executive shall be governed by the terms and conditions of the equity compensation plans and award agreements pursuant to
which they were granted.

iv. The Executive shall be entitled to Company-provided continuation of medical, dental, vision and prescription coverage, but not Long-Term Disability
coverage (the “Benefits”) (on either an insured or a self-insured basis, in the sole discretion of the Company) for the Executive and his/her “Eligible
Dependents” (as determined under the terms of the Company’s health and welfare benefit plans in effect as of the date of termination), on substantially
the same terms of such coverage as are in existence immediately prior to the Executive’s date of termination (subject to commercial availability of
such coverage), until the earlier of: (A) the date on which the Executive becomes eligible to be covered under Medicare or another employer’s group
health plan; or (B) the eighteen (18) month anniversary of the Executive’s date of termination; provided, however, that such coverage shall run
concurrently with any coverage available to the Executive and his/her Eligible Dependents under COBRA; and provided further, however, that the
Executive shall immediately notify the Company if s/he or his/her Eligible Dependents become covered under Medicare or another employer’s group
health plan, at which time the Company’s provision of medical coverage for the Executive and/or his/her Eligible Dependents, as applicable, will
cease. The Executive shall not be entitled to any other perquisites (except as otherwise explicitly provided in the applicable perquisite plan or policy or
in this Agreement).

b. Change in Control Benefits. After a Change in Control, if the Company terminates the Executive’s employment for any reason other than Cause or Long-Term
Disability, or if the Executive resigns for Good Reason, subject to Section 6(h), the Executive shall be entitled to:

i. Change in Control payments in a lump sum in an aggregate amount equal to [three (3)][two and one-half (2.5)][two (2)]  times the sum of: (A) the
Executive’s then-current Base Salary (disregarding any reduction in salary made after the Change in Control or in contemplation of the Change in
Control); (B) the Executive’s Target Annual Bonus for the year of termination or, if greater, the Target Annual Bonus for the year in which the
Change in Control occurred; and (C) the Company’s profit-sharing, 401(k) match and other Company contributions made on behalf of the Executive to
the Company’s tax-qualified and nonqualified defined contribution plans during the twelve (12) months prior to the date of termination (“Total
Change in Control Payment”). The Total Change in Control Payment shall be paid within sixty (60) days after the date of the Executive’s separation
from service and shall be contingent on the release described in Section 6(h) becoming effective subject to the provision contained in Section 7(h).
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ii. If such termination occurs prior to the payment of the Executive’s Annual Bonus payable with respect to the immediately preceding calendar year,
payment of such Annual Bonus for such period, in the amount, and at such time, as he would otherwise have been entitled under the terms of the BPP
had his/her employment not terminated.

iii. Notwithstanding the terms and conditions of the equity compensation plans and award agreements pursuant to which outstanding awards were granted,
upon termination of the Executive’s employment, but subject to any accelerated vesting of any Equity Incentives that occurred upon the Change in
Control, all Equity Incentives held by the Executive not already vested will become fully vested and, if applicable, immediately exercisable, and will
remain outstanding pursuant to their terms; provided, however, that the treatment of all awards held by the Executive that are subject to performance-
based vesting criteria shall be governed by the terms and conditions of the equity compensation plans and award agreements and/or award terms
pursuant to which they were granted.

iv. The Executive shall be entitled to Company-provided continuation of Benefits (on either an insured or a self-insured basis, in the sole discretion of the
Company) for the Executive and his/her Eligible Dependents, on substantially the same terms of such coverage as are in existence immediately prior to
the Executive’s date of termination (subject to commercial availability of such coverage), until the earlier of: (A) the date on which the Executive
becomes eligible to be covered under Medicare or another employer’s group health plan, or (B) the [third][thirty month][second]  anniversary of
the Executive’s date of termination; provided, however, that such coverage shall run concurrently with any coverage available to the Executive and
his/her Eligible Dependents under COBRA; and provided further, however, that the Executive shall immediately notify the Company if s/he and
his/her Eligible Dependents become covered under Medicare or another employer’s group health plan, at which time the Company’s provision of
medical coverage for the Executive and/or his/her Eligible Dependents, as applicable, will cease. The Executive shall not be entitled to any other
perquisites (except as otherwise explicitly provided in the applicable perquisite plan or policy or in this Agreement).

c. Benefits Upon Termination Due to Death or Long-Term Disability. If, at any time during the Term, the Executive’s employment terminates as a result of the
Executive’s death or Long-Term Disability, the Executive or his/her estate (as applicable) shall be entitled to:

i. Payment of any unpaid Base Salary accrued through the date of termination (to be paid on the scheduled payment date for such Base Salary) and any
unreimbursed business expenses incurred through the date of termination.

ii. Subject to Section 6(h), such amount, if any, as may be determined by the Chief Executive Officer in his/her sole discretion based on the Executive’s
Target Annual Bonus under the BPP (to be paid within 60 (sixty) days after the date of the Executive’s separation from service).

iii. If such termination occurs prior to the payment of the Executive’s Annual Bonus payable with respect to the immediately preceding calendar year,
payment of such Annual Bonus for such period, in the amount, and at such time, as he would otherwise have been entitled under the terms of the BPP
had his/her employment not terminated.

iv. Continuation of the ability of the Executive or the Executive’s beneficiaries (as applicable) to exercise all outstanding awards granted to the Executive
under the Incentive Plan that became vested and exercisable on or prior to such date of termination in accordance with the terms and conditions of
such grants.

d. Termination for Cause. If the Executive’s employment is terminated for Cause at any time during the Term, the Executive shall not receive any payments,
benefits, or other amounts provided by
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this Agreement, other than payment of any unpaid Base Salary accrued through the date of termination (to be paid on the scheduled payment date for such Base
Salary) and payment of any unreimbursed business expenses incurred through the date of termination (but shall still be subject to the restrictive covenants set
forth in Section 5 of this Agreement). The Executive shall remain entitled to all benefits under the Company’s tax-qualified retirement plans and shall remain
eligible for certain benefits under other employee benefit plans, in each case subject to, and in accordance with, the terms of such plans. Provided that the
activity, facts, or circumstances that precipitated the “for Cause” determination were not (i) the result of Executive’s bad faith, or (ii) undertaken without a
reasonable belief by the Executive that he was acting in the best interests of the Company or as required by applicable law, the Executive’s employment may
not be terminated for Cause prior to advance written notice to the Executive containing reasonable detail of the activity, facts, or circumstances constituting
Cause for termination, the actions that the Executive must take to cease such activity or cure such facts and circumstances, and a reasonable amount of time (not
to exceed thirty (30) calendar days) for the Executive to effectuate such cure. All determinations relating to a “for Cause” termination shall be made by the
Company in its sole discretion.

e. Termination Due to Voluntary Resignation Without Good Reason . In the event the Executive voluntarily resigns without Good Reason during the Term, the
Executive shall not be entitled to any payments, benefits or other amounts under this Agreement, other than payment of any unpaid Base Salary accrued
through the date of termination (to be paid on the scheduled payment date for such Base Salary), and payment of any unreimbursed business expenses incurred
through the date of termination (but shall still be subject to the restrictive covenants set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement). The Executive shall remain
entitled to all benefits under the Company’s tax-qualified retirement plans and shall remain eligible for certain benefits under other employee benefit plans
(including, without limitation, any plans providing for Equity Incentives), in each case subject to, and in accordance with, the terms of such plans.

f. Outplacement. In addition to any rights to which the Executive may be entitled under Sections 6(a) through 6(e), above, if the Executive’s employment is
terminated during the Term (y) by the Company, and such termination is other than for Cause, death or Long-Term Disability, or (z) by the Executive for Good
Reason, subject to Section 6(h), the Executive shall be entitled to the services of a Company-paid and Company-approved outplacement or career transition
consultant in accordance with the Company’s current practices for senior executives in effect as of the date of termination; provided, however, that
commencement of such transition counseling services, if desired, must begin prior to the first (1 ) anniversary of the date of termination and must end prior to
the last day of the second (2 ) calendar year following the year in which the date of termination occurs.

g. Notification Requirements for Termination for Good Reason.
i. If the Executive determines that Good Reason exists to terminate his/her employment with the Company, the Executive shall notify the Company in

writing of the specific event, within sixty (60) calendar days after the date that the Executive becomes aware of the occurrence of such event, and such
notice shall also include the date on which the Executive will terminate employment with the Company, which date shall be no earlier than sixty (60)
calendar days after the date of such notice and no later than the second anniversary of the date of the occurrence of the event giving rise to Good
Reason; provided, however, that the Chief Executive Officer, in his/her sole discretion, may relieve the Executive of his/her duties effective
immediately upon the Company’s receipt of notice provided pursuant to this Section 6(g).

ii. Within thirty (30) calendar days after the Company’s receipt of such written notice, the Company shall notify the Executive that it agrees or disagrees
with the Executive’s determination that the event specified in the Executive’s notice constitutes Good Reason. Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Agreement, the Company’s determination whether it agrees or disagrees with the Executive’s determination that the event specified
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in the Executive’s notice constitutes Good Reason shall be reasonable, based on all the relevant facts and circumstances. The arbitrator in any
arbitration proceeding initiated pursuant to Section 12 of this Agreement, in which the existence of Good Reason is an issue, shall be expressly
empowered and directed to review, de novo, the facts and circumstances claimed by the Executive to constitute Good Reason.

iii. If the Company notifies the Executive that it agrees with the Executive’s determination that the event specified in the Executive’s notice constitutes
Good Reason, the Company, in its sole discretion, shall either: (A) undertake to cure the circumstances that gave rise to Good Reason within thirty
(30) calendar days of the Company’s response to Executive under Section 6(g)(ii); or (B) advise the Executive that his/her employment with the
Company shall terminate on his/her termination date as determined under Section 6(g)(i). If the Executive and the Company do not agree that the
action undertaken by the Company cures the circumstances that gave rise to Good Reason, the Executive shall be entitled to pursue the arbitration
procedures set out in Section 12 of this Agreement. If the Executive’s claim in arbitration is ultimately concluded in the Executive’s favor, the
Executive shall retain the right to receive the payments and benefits under this Agreement. If, during the two-year period following a Change in
Control, the Company attempts to cure the circumstances giving rise to Good Reason, the Company shall have the burden of proof to establish that
such circumstances have been cured.

iv. If the Company notifies the Executive that it disagrees with the Executive’s determination that the event specified in the Executive’s notice constitutes
Good Reason, the Executive may terminate his/her employment on the date specified in the notice (or such earlier date as determined by the Chief
Executive Officer in his/her sole discretion or such later date as the Executive and the Company may mutually agree in writing) or may elect to
continue his/her employment by so notifying the Company in writing. In either event, the Executive shall be entitled to pursue the arbitration
procedures set out in Section 12 of this Agreement. If the Executive’s claim in arbitration is ultimately concluded in the Executive’s favor, the
Executive shall retain the right to receive the payments and benefits under this Agreement. If, during the two-year period following a Change in
Control, the Company disputes the existence of Good Reason, the Company shall have the burden of proof to establish that Good Reason does not
exist.

v. Notwithstanding the date on which the Executive’s termination occurs following the completion of the steps set forth in this Section 6(g), so long as
an event that constitutes Good Reason occurs during the Term and the Executive delivers the written notice of termination for Good Reason to the
Company at any time prior to the expiration of the Term, for purposes of the payments, benefits and other entitlements set forth in this Section 6, the
termination of the Executive’s employment pursuant thereto shall be deemed to be a resignation for Good Reason during the Term.

h. Conditional Payments. Subject to Section 7, any payments or benefits made pursuant to this Section 6 will be subject to and conditioned upon the Executive’s
compliance with the provisions, restrictions and limitations of Section 5 of this Agreement, but not otherwise subject to offset or mitigation. In addition, unless
on or prior to the sixtieth (60th) day following the date of termination: (i) the Executive or the Executive’s estate (as applicable) shall have signed, and the
Company shall have received, a Release and Agreement releasing the Company, Related Companies, and their respective directors, officers, employees and
agents (“Released Parties”) from any and all claims and liabilities, and promising to the fullest extent allowed by law, never to sue any of the Released Parties
(such Release and Agreement shall be in the form set forth in Appendix III); and (ii) such Release and Agreement shall have become irrevocable, then: (A) no
payment shall be paid or made available to the Executive under Section 6(a)(i) or 6(b)(i), (B) no unvested Equity Incentive shall become vested pursuant to
Section 6(b)(iii) and instead, all then unvested Equity Incentives shall be immediately forfeited, (C) the Company shall be relieved of all obligations to make
any further payments, or provide or make available any Benefits, to the



Executive pursuant to Section 6(a)(iv) or 6(b)(iv) and (D) the Executive shall be required to repay the Company, in cash, within five (5) business days after
written demand is made therefor by the Company, an amount equal to the value of any Benefits received by the Executive pursuant to Section 6(a)(iv) or 6(b)
(iv).

7. Section 409A of the Code. The provisions of this Section 7 shall apply notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary.
a. Intent to Comply with Section 409A of the Code. The parties intend for this Agreement to comply with Section 409A of the Code, and all provisions of this

Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in a manner consistent with the requirements for avoiding taxes or penalties under Section 409A of the Code.

b. Six-Month Delay of Certain Payments. If, at the time of the Executive’s separation from service (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code), (i) the
Executive shall be a specified employee (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code and using the identification methodology selected by the Company
from time to time) and (ii) the Company shall make a good faith determination that an amount payable under this Agreement or any other plan, policy,
arrangement or agreement of or with the Company or any Related Company (this Agreement and such other plans, policies, arrangements and agreements, the
“Company Plans”) constitutes deferred compensation (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code) the payment of which is required to be delayed
pursuant to the six (6)-month delay rule set forth in Section 409A of the Code in order to avoid taxes or penalties under Section 409A of the Code, then the
Company (or a Related Company, as applicable) shall not pay any such amount on the otherwise scheduled payment date but shall instead accumulate such
amount and pay it, without interest, on the first day of the seventh (7th) month following such separation from service.

c. Prohibition of Offsets. Except as permitted under Section 409A of the Code, any deferred compensation (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code)
payable to or for the benefit of the Executive under any Company Plan may not be reduced by, or offset against, any amount owing by the Executive to the
Company or any Related Company.

d. Amendment of Deferred Compensation Plans; Indemnification for Section 409A Taxes. From and after the Effective Date and for the remainder of the Term, (i)
the Company shall administer and operate this Agreement and any “nonqualified deferred compensation plan” (as defined in Section 409A of the Code) (and
any other arrangement that could reasonably be expected to constitute such a plan) in which the Executive participates and the Executive’s rights and benefits
hereunder and thereunder in compliance with Section 409A of the Code and any rules, regulations or other guidance promulgated thereunder as in effect from
time to time, (ii) if the Company determines that any provision of this Agreement or any such plan or arrangement does not comply with Section 409A of the
Code or any such rules, regulations or guidance and that the Executive may become subject to additional taxes and penalties under Section 409A of the Code
(“Section 409A Tax”), the Company shall amend or modify such provision to avoid the application of such Section 409A Tax but only to the minimum extent
necessary to avoid the application of such Section 409A Tax and only to the extent that the Executive would not, as a result, suffer (A) any reduction in the total
present value of the amounts otherwise payable to the Executive (determined without application of the Section 409A Tax), or the benefits otherwise to be
provided to the Executive, by the Company, (B) any material increase in the risk of the Executive not receiving such amounts or benefits which he would have
received without the application of the Section 409A Tax and any amendment pursuant to this Section 7 or (C) unless the Executive otherwise expressly
consents in writing, any significant reduction in the Executive’s legal rights under this Agreement or any Company Plan, and (iii) if, notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Executive is subject to a Section 409A Tax with respect to any such provision, the Company shall indemnify and hold the Executive harmless
against all taxes (and any interest or penalties imposed with respect to such taxes) imposed as a result of the Company’s failure to comply with clause (i) of this
Section 7(d).



e. Payment Schedules Relating to Tax Indemnification. Any amounts payable to the Executive in respect of indemnification pursuant to Section 7(d) for the
Section 409A Tax (each, a “Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment”) shall be paid to the Executive as soon as practicable after the applicable liability is
incurred, but in any event not later than the last day of the calendar year after the calendar year in which the Executive remits the applicable taxes, interest or
penalties to the applicable taxing authority, in accordance with Treas. Reg. Section 1.409A-3(i)(1)(v) or any successor thereto. Furthermore, any amounts that
the Executive becomes entitled to receive in respect of costs and expenses incurred in connection with a contest relating to Section 7(d) shall be paid to the
Executive as soon as practicable after the applicable cost is incurred, but in any event not later than the later of (i) the last day of the calendar year after the
calendar year in which the Executive remits the underlying taxes to the applicable taxing authority and (ii) the last day of the calendar year after the calendar
year in which the applicable contest is concluded.

i. Notice. The Executive shall notify the Company in writing of any written claim by the IRS that, if successful, would require the payment by the
Company of a Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment or the recalculation of a Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment. The notification shall apprise
the Company of the nature of such claim, including (A) a copy of the written claim from the IRS; (B) the identification of the element of compensation
and/or benefit that is the subject of such IRS claim; and (C) the date on which such claim is requested to be paid. Such notification shall be given as
soon as practicable, but no later than ten (10) business days after the Executive actually receives notice in writing of such claim. The failure of the
Executive to properly notify the Company of the IRS claim (or to provide any required information with respect thereto) shall not affect any rights
granted to the Executive under this Section 7, except to the extent that the Company is materially prejudiced in the challenge to such claim as a direct
result of such failure.

ii. Payment. Within ten (10) business days following receipt of such written notification by the Executive of such IRS claim, the Company shall pay to
the Executive a Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment, or the excess of a recalculated Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment over the initial Section
409A Tax Adjustment Payment, as applicable, related to the element of compensation and/or benefit which is the subject of the IRS claim. Within ten
(10) business days following such payment to the Executive, the Executive shall provide to the Company written evidence that he has paid the claim to
the IRS (the United States Treasury).

iii. Contest. If the Company notifies the Executive in writing, within sixty (60) business days following receipt from the Executive of notification of the
IRS claim, that it desires to contest such claim, the Executive shall:

1. Give the Company any information reasonably requested by the Company relating to such claim;

2. Take such action in connection with contesting such claim as the Company shall reasonably request in writing from time to time including,
without limitation, accepting legal representation with respect to such claim by an attorney selected by the Company and reasonably
acceptable to the Executive;

3. Cooperate with the Company in good faith in order to effectively contest such claim; and

4. Permit the Company to participate in any proceedings relating to such claim if the Company elects not to assume and control the defense of
such claim;

provided, however, that the Company shall bear and pay directly all costs and expenses (including additional interest and penalties) incurred in
connection with such contest and shall indemnify and hold harmless the Executive, on an after-tax basis, for any Section 409A Tax and Income Taxes (including interest and
penalties with respect thereto) imposed as a result of such representation and payment of costs and expenses.



Without limitation on the foregoing provisions of this Section 7, the Company shall have the right, at its sole option, to assume the control of all proceedings in connection with
such contest, in which case it may pursue or forego any and all administrative appeals, proceedings, hearings, and conferences with the taxing authority in respect of such claim,
and may direct the Executive to sue for a refund or contest the claim in any permissible manner. The Executive agrees to prosecute such contest, as directed by the Company, to
a determination before any administrative tribunal, in a court of initial jurisdiction and in one or more appellate courts, as the Company shall determine; and provided further,
however, that (A) if the Company directs the Executive to pay such claim and sue for a refund, the Company shall advance the amount of such payment to the Executive, on an
interest-free basis, and shall indemnify and hold the Executive harmless, on an after-tax basis, from any Section 409A Tax or Income Taxes (including interest or penalties)
imposed with respect to such advance or with respect to any imputed income in connection with such advance and (B) any extension of the statute of limitations relating to
payment of tax for the taxable year of the Executive with respect to which such contested amount is claimed to be due is limited solely to such contested amount. Furthermore,
the Company’s rights to assume the control of the contest shall be limited to issues with respect to which a Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment would be payable hereunder,
and the Executive shall be entitled to settle or contest, as the case may be, any other issue raised by the IRS or any other taxing authority. To the extent that the contest of the
IRS claim is successful, the Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment related to the element of compensation and/or benefit that was the subject of the claim shall be recalculated
in accordance with the provisions of this Section 7(e).

a. Designation of Installments as Separate Payments. For purposes of Section 409A of the Code, each installment payment to the Executive provided for in this
Agreement or any Company Plan shall be deemed to be a “separate payment” within the meaning of Treas. Reg. Section 1.409A-2(b)(iii) or any successor
thereto.

b. Timing of Reimbursement Payments and Other Benefits. Except as specifically permitted by Section 409A of the Code, the benefits and reimbursements,
including for legal fees, provided to the Executive under this Agreement and any Company Plan during any calendar year shall not affect the benefits and
reimbursements to be provided to the Executive under the relevant section of this Agreement or Company Plan in any other calendar year and the right to such
benefits and reimbursements cannot be liquidated or exchanged for any other benefit, in accordance with Treas. Reg. Section 1.409A-3(i)(1)(iv) or any
successor thereto. Furthermore, reimbursement payments shall be made to the Executive as promptly as practicable following the date that the applicable
expense is incurred, but in any event not later than the last day of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the underlying fee, cost or expense is
incurred.

c. Timing of Payments Following Execution of a Release. Any installments scheduled to be paid pursuant to Section 6(a)(i) during any sixty (60) day period
following the date of the Executive’s separation from service shall be delayed until the release described in Section 6(h) becomes effective, provided that if
such sixty (60) day period begins in one calendar year and ends in another calendar year, then such installments shall be paid in the later of such calendar years.
Similarly, if the sixty (60) day period provided for in Section 6(b)(i) begins in one calendar year and ands in another calendar year, then such payment shall be
made in the later of such calendar years.

8. Legal Fees. If it shall be necessary or desirable for the Executive to retain legal counsel or incur other costs and expenses in connection with enforcement of the
Executive’s rights under this Agreement, the Company shall pay (or the Executive shall be entitled to recover from the Company, as the case may be) his/her reasonable
attorneys’ fees and cost and expenses incurred prior to the tenth anniversary of the expiration of the Term in connection with enforcement of his/her rights (including the
enforcement of any arbitration award in court), (a) if the action relates to the Executive’s employment with the Company or a Related Company during a period ending
prior to a Change in Control, only if a final decision in connection with a material issue of the litigation (or arbitration) is issued in the Executive’s favor by an arbitrator
or a court of competent jurisdiction, and (b) if the action relates to the Executive’s employment with the Company or a Related Company during a period following a
Change in Control or during a period that both precedes and follows a Change in Control, regardless of the final outcome, unless, in the case of this clause (b), the
arbitrator or court shall determine that under the circumstances recovery by the Executive of all or a part of any such fees and costs and expenses would be unjust.



9. Indemnification. The Executive shall be entitled to indemnification by the Company under the Indemnification Terms and Conditions described in Appendix III to this
Agreement.

10. Excise Tax. If it is determined (by the reasonable computation by an independent accounting or consulting firm chosen by the Company (the “Firm”), which
determination shall be certified by the Firm and set forth in a certificate delivered to the Executive) that the aggregate amount of the payments, distributions, benefits and
entitlements of any type paid or provided to the Executive under the terms of this Agreement or under any other plan, program, policy, or other arrangement, either alone
or in combination with other elements of compensation and benefits paid or provided to the Executive (including any payment, distribution, benefit or entitlement made
by any person or entity effecting a Change in Control), in each case, that could be considered “parachute payments” within the meaning of Section 280G of the Code
(such payments, the “Parachute Payments”) that, but for this Section 10 would be payable to the Executive, exceeds the greatest amount of Parachute Payments that
could be paid to the Executive without giving rise to any liability for any excise tax imposed by Section 4999 of the Code (or any successor provision thereto) or any
similar tax imposed by state or local law, or any interest or penalties with respect to such tax (such tax or taxes, together with any such interest or penalties, being
hereafter collectively referred to as the “Excise Tax”), then the aggregate amount of Parachute Payments payable to the Executive shall not exceed the amount which
produces the greatest after-tax benefit to the Executive after taking into account any Excise Tax to be payable by the Executive as determined by the Firm upon
discussion with, and reasonable approval by, the Executive. For the avoidance of doubt, this provision will reduce the amount of Parachute Payments otherwise payable
to the Executive, if doing so would place the Executive in a better net after-tax economic position as compared with not doing so (taking into account the Excise Tax
payable in respect of such Parachute Payments). The Executive shall be permitted to provide to the Company written notice specifying which of the Parachute Payments
will be subject to reduction or elimination; provided, however, that to the extent that the Executive’s ability to exercise such authority would cause any Parachute
Payment to become subject to any Section 409A Tax, or if the Executive does not provide the Company with any such written notice, the Company shall reduce or
eliminate the Parachute Payments by first reducing or eliminating the portion of the Parachute Payments that are payable in cash and then by reducing or eliminating the
non-cash portion of the Parachute Payments, in each case in reverse order beginning with payments or benefits which are to be paid the furthest in time from the date of
the Firm’s determination. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence, any notice given by the Executive pursuant to the preceding sentence shall take precedence over
the provisions of any other plan, arrangement or agreement governing the Executive’s rights and entitlements to any benefits or compensation.

11. Wage Withholding and Reporting. All taxable payments, reimbursements, benefits, and other amounts payable or provided by the Company pursuant to this
Agreement shall be subject to applicable wage withholding of Income Taxes and shall be reported on IRS Form W-2.

12. Dispute Resolution. Except as otherwise provided by Section 5(e) (Remedies) above, any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement (or the breach
thereof) shall be settled by arbitration in the City of Chicago in accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois by one arbitrator. The arbitrator shall be appointed
pursuant to Rule 11 of the American Arbitration Association’s Commercial Arbitration Rules, amended and effective September 15, 2005. The arbitration shall be
conducted in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. Judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator may be
entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

13. Termination Provisions. The Agreement may be terminated at any time by the Company upon six (6) month’s advance written notice to the Executive; provided,
however, that if a Change in Control occurs prior to the expiration of the Term, the Term shall not terminate prior to the second (2 ) anniversary of the date on which the
Change in Control occurs.

14. Company’s Reservation of Rights. The Company reserves the right to discontinue or modify its compensation, incentive, benefit, and perquisite plans, programs, and
practices at any time and from time to time. Moreover, the brief summaries contained herein are subject to the terms of such plans, programs, and practices. For purposes
of any and all employee benefit plans, the definition of compensation is as stated in
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such plans. The severance benefits payable under Section 6 are in lieu of all other severance benefits which the Executive would otherwise be entitled to receive from the
Company and any Related Company, except as may otherwise be provided in a written agreement specifically referencing this Section 14. The Executive acknowledges
and agrees that the severance benefits to which the Executive may become entitled under this Agreement are in excess of those to which the Executive would be entitled
to under the Company’s otherwise applicable severance pay plans, and that the Company is agreeing to provide such severance benefits in consideration for the
Executive’s agreement to the terms and conditions of Section 5 of this Agreement.

15. Entire Agreement; Amendments . This Agreement represents the entire agreement between the Executive and the Company in respect of the subject matter contained
herein and supersedes all prior agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements, communications, representations, or warranties, whether oral or written, by any officer,
executive, or representative of any party hereto. Except as specifically provided in Section 7, no amendments or modifications to this Agreement may be made except in
writing signed by the Company (as authorized by the Board or the Committee) and the Executive.

16. Survivorship. The respective rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall survive the expiration of the Term and any termination of the Executive’s employment
to the extent necessary to the intended preservation of such rights and obligations.

17. Notices. Any notice and all other communications provided for in this Agreement to be given to a party shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given
when delivered in person or two (2) business days after being placed in the United States mails by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested,
duly addressed to the party concerned at the address indicated below or to such changed address as such party may subsequently furnish to the other in writing in
accordance herewith, except that notices of change of address shall be effective only upon receipt:

If to the Company:

Brunswick Corporation
26125 N. Riverwoods Blvd., Ste. 500
Mettawa, IL 60045
Attn: Chief Human Resources Officer
with a copy to the Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary

If to the Executive:

at the last address filed with the Company

18. Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement.
If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable in part, the remaining portion of such provision, together with all other provisions of this
Agreement, shall remain valid and enforceable and continue in full force and effect to the fullest extent consistent with law. In furtherance and not in limitation of the
foregoing, should the duration or geographical extent of, or business activities covered by, any provision of this Agreement be in excess of that which is valid and
enforceable under applicable law, then such provision shall be construed to cover only that duration, extent, or activities which may be validly enforced.

19. Headings. Headings to Sections hereof are for convenience of reference only and shall not be construed to alter or affect the meaning of any provision of this Agreement.

20. Injunctive Relief. If there is a breach or threatened breach of the provisions of this Agreement, the non-breaching party shall be entitled to an injunction restraining the
breaching party from such breach. Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting either party from pursuing any other remedies for a breach or threatened breach of
this Agreement.



21. No Assignment or Attachment. Except as required by law, no right to receive payments under this Agreement shall be subject to anticipation, commutation, alienation,
sale, assignment, encumbrance, charge, pledge, or hypothecation, or to execution, attachment, levy, or similar process or assignment by operation of law, and any
attempt, voluntary or involuntary, to effect any such action shall be null, void, and of no effect; provided, however, that nothing in this Section 21 shall preclude the
assumption of such rights by executors, administrators, or other legal representatives of the Executive or his estate and their assigning any rights hereunder to the person
or persons entitled thereto; and provided further, however, that the Company may not assign this Agreement except in connection with an assignment or disposition of
all or substantially all of the assets or stock of the Company or the division, subsidiary, or business unit for which the Executive is providing services under this
Agreement or by law as a result of a merger or consolidation.

22. Successors, Assumption of Contract. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Company and any successor of the Company. The Company
will require any successor (whether direct or indirect, by purchase, merger, consolidation or otherwise) to all or substantially all of the business and/or assets of the
Company to expressly assume and agree to perform this Agreement in the same manner and to the same extent that the Company would be required to perform it if no
succession had taken place. As used in this Agreement, except for purposes of Section 5(a), the term “Company” shall mean the Company as hereinbefore defined and
any successor of the Company and any permitted assignee to which this Agreement is assigned.

23. Work For Hire Acknowledgment; Assignment. The Executive acknowledges that all of the Executive’s work on and contributions to the Company’s products (the
“Products”) including, without limitation, any and all patterns, designs, and other expressions in any tangible medium (collectively, the “Works”) are within the scope of
the Executive’s employment and are a part of the services, duties, and responsibilities of the Executive. All of the Executive’s work on and contributions to the Works
will be rendered and made by the Executive for, at the instigation of, and under the overall direction of, the Company, and all of the Executive’s said work and
contributions, as well as the Works, are and at all times shall be regarded as “work made for hire” as that term is used in the United States copyright laws. Without
curtailing or limiting this acknowledgment, the Executive hereby assigns, grants, and delivers exclusively to the Company, as to work on and contribution to the Products
pursuant hereto, all rights, titles, and renewals. The Executive will execute and deliver to the Company, or its successors and assigns, such other and further assignments,
instruments, and documents as it from time to time reasonably may request for the purpose of establishing, evidencing, and enforcing or defending its complete,
exclusive, perpetual, and worldwide ownership of all rights, titles, and interests of every kind and nature whatsoever, including all copyrights, in and to the Works. The
Executive hereby constitutes and appoints the Company as his agent and attorney-in-fact, with full power of substitution, to execute and deliver said assignments,
instruments, or documents as the Executive may fail or refuse to execute and deliver, this power and agency being coupled with an interest and being irrevocable.

24. Governing Law. The validity, interpretation, construction, and performance of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to its
choice of laws provisions, for contracts made and to be performed wholly in such state; provided, however, the rights of the Executive to indemnification under Section 9
shall be governed by the laws of the State of Delaware.

25. Termination of Initial Agreement. From and after the Effective Date, this Agreement shall supersede any other employment agreement, severance agreement,
indemnification agreement and change of control agreement between the parties.

26. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, any one of which shall be deemed the original without reference to the others.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Executive and the Company have executed these TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT as of the Effective Date.



Executive Brunswick Corporation

By: [Executive] By: Chief Executive Officer



Definitions.
1. “Annual Bonus” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4(b) of this Agreement.

2. “Brunswick” shall mean the Company.

3. “Base Salary” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4(a) of this Agreement.

4. “Benefits” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6(a)(iv) of this Agreement.

5. “Board” shall mean the Board of Directors of the Company.

6. “BPP” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4(b) of this Agreement.

7. “Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance” shall mean that, as a result of either a relocation of the Company or a reassignment of the
Executive, a change occurs in the Executive’s principal work location to a location that (i) is more than fifty (50) highway miles from the Executive’s principal work location
immediately prior to the relocation, and (ii) increases the Executive’s commuting distance in highway mileage.

8. “Cause” shall mean the Executive’s:
(a) Conviction of a crime, including by a plea of guilty or nolo contendere, involving theft, fraud, perjury, or moral turpitude;

(b) Intentional or grossly negligent disclosure of confidential or trade secret information of the Company or a Related Company to anyone not entitled to such
information;

(c) Willful omission or dereliction of any statutory or common law duty of loyalty to the Company or a Related Company;

(d) A willful and material violation of the Company’s Code of Conduct or any other written Company policy; or

(e) Repeated failure to carry out the material components of the Executive’s duties despite specific written notice to do so by the Chief Executive Officer, other than any
such failure as a result of incapacity due to physical or mental illness.

9.    “Change In Control” shall mean the happening of any of the following events:
(a)     Any individual, entity, or group (within the meaning of Sections 13(d)(3) or 14(d)(2) of the Exchange Act) (an “Entity”) becomes the beneficial owner (within the
meaning of Rule 13d-3 promulgated under the Exchange Act) of 25% or more of either (A) the outstanding shares of common stock of the Company (the “Outstanding
Company Common Stock”), or (B) the combined voting power of the outstanding voting securities of the Company entitled to vote generally in the election of directors
(the “Outstanding Company Voting Securities”); excluding, however, the following: (1) any acquisition by the Company or any subsidiary, (2) any acquisition by any
employee benefit plan (or related trust) sponsored or maintained by the Company or any corporation controlled by, or under common control with, the Company, (3) any
acquisition by an underwriter temporarily holding such Outstanding Company Common Stock or Outstanding Company Voting Securities pursuant to an offering of
such securities or (4) any acquisition by any corporation pursuant to a transaction which complies with clauses (A), (B), and (C) of paragraph (c) of this definition;

(b)    Individuals who, as of the date hereof, constitute the Board (the “Incumbent Board”) cease for any reason to constitute a majority thereof; provided, however, that
any individual becoming a director whose election, or nomination for election by the Company’s stockholders, was approved by a vote of at least 50% of the directors
then comprising the Incumbent Board shall be considered as though such individual was a member of the Incumbent Board, but excluding, for this purpose, any such
individual whose initial assumption of office occurs as a result of an actual or threatened election contest with respect to the



election or removal of directors or other actual or threatened solicitation of proxies or consents by or on behalf of an Entity other than the Board;

(c)    Consummation of a transaction involving (i) a merger, reorganization or consolidation of the Company or any direct or indirect subsidiary of the Company, or (ii) a
sale or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the Company (each, a “Corporate Transaction”); excluding, however, such a Corporate Transaction
pursuant to which (A) all or substantially all of the individuals and entities who are the beneficial owners, respectively, of the Outstanding Company Common Stock and
Outstanding Company Voting Securities immediately prior to such Corporate Transaction will beneficially own, directly or indirectly, more than sixty percent (60%) of,
respectively, the outstanding shares of common stock, and the combined voting power of the then-outstanding voting securities entitled to vote generally in the election
of directors, as the case may be, of the corporation resulting from such Corporate Transaction (including, without limitation, a corporation or other person which as a
result of such transaction owns the Company or all or substantially all of the Company’s assets either directly or through one or more subsidiaries) (each, a “Continuing
Company”) in substantially the same proportions as their ownership, immediately prior to such Corporate Transaction, of the Outstanding Company Common Stock and
Outstanding Company Voting Securities, as the case may be (excluding any outstanding voting securities of the Continuing Company that such beneficial owners hold
immediately following the consummation of the Corporate Transaction as a result of their ownership prior to such consummation of voting securities of any corporation
or other entity involved in or forming part of the Continuing Company, other than the Company or one of its subsidiaries), (B) no Entity (other than the Company, any
employee benefit plan (or related trust) of the Company, or the Continuing Company will beneficially own, directly or indirectly, twenty-five percent (25%) or more of,
respectively, the outstanding shares of common stock of the Continuing Company or the combined voting power of the outstanding voting securities of the Continuing
Company entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, unless such ownership resulted solely from ownership of securities of the Company prior to the Corporate
Transaction, and (C) individuals who were members of the Incumbent Board will, immediately after the consummation of the Corporate Transaction, constitute at least a
majority of the members of the board of directors of the Continuing Company; or

(d)    The approval by the stockholders of the Company of a complete liquidation or dissolution of the Company.

10.    “Chief Executive Officer” shall mean the chief executive officer of the Company.

11.    “COBRA” shall mean the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985, as amended.

12.    “Code” shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the regulations thereunder as in effect from time to time.

13.    “Committee” shall mean the Human Resources and Compensation Committee of the Board.

14.    “Company” shall mean Brunswick Corporation, a Delaware corporation.

15.    “Competitive Activity” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5(a)(i) of this Agreement.

16.    “Confidential Information” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5(b)(iii) of this Agreement.

17.    “Effective Date” shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble of the Agreement.

18.    “Eligible Dependents” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6(a)(iv) of this Agreement.

19.    “Equity Incentives” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6(a)(iii) of this Agreement.

20.    “Exchange Act” shall mean the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

21.    “Excise Tax” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10 of this Agreement.



22.    “Executive” shall mean the individual identified in the Preamble to this Agreement.

23.    “Firm” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10 of this Agreement.

24.    “Good Reason” shall mean the occurrence of any of the following events without the Executive’s express     written consent:
(a)    A material breach by the Company of any provision of this Agreement including, without limitation, the Company’s failure to pay any portion of Executive’s
compensation when due or to include Executive in any bonus or incentive plan that applies to similarly situated senior executives of the Company;

(b)    The Company’s failure to provide, or continue to provide, Executive with either the perquisites or employee health and welfare benefits (including, without
limitation, life insurance, medical, dental, vision, long-term disability and similar benefits), generally provided to similarly situated senior executives of the Company;

(c)    A Reduction in Authority or Responsibility of the Executive;

(d)     A Reduction in Compensation;

(e)    A Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance; and

(f)    Following a Change in Control, the Company’s failure to obtain a satisfactory agreement from any successor to assume and agree to abide by terms of this
Agreement.

Whether a Reduction in Authority or Responsibility of the Executive has occurred shall be determined in accordance with the criteria set forth below in
the definition of Reduction in Authority or Responsibility; provided, however, that (A) a change in the Executive’s reporting relationship to another executive who is
within the same reporting level (as that term is used in the Company’s Delegation of Authority Policy or any successor policy); or (B) a reduction in the Executive’s
business unit’s budget or a reduction in the Executive’s business unit’s head count or number of direct reports, by themselves, shall not constitute Good Reason.

25.    “Income Taxes” shall mean any tax on personal income (including any employment and payroll tax) that is levied by the federal government of the United States or any by
any state or local government within the United States or any foreign government.

26.    “Incentive Plan” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4(c) of this Agreement.

27.    “IRS” shall mean the Internal Revenue Service.

28.    “Long-Term Disability” shall mean the Executive’s mental or physical condition which would render the Executive eligible to receive disability benefits under the
Company’s long-term disability plan then in effect.

29.    “Parachute Payments” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10 of this Agreement.

30.    “Proceeding” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5(c) of this Agreement.

31.    “Products” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 24 of this Agreement.

32.    “Reduction in Authority or Responsibility” shall mean, during the Term, (i) the assignment to the Executive, during the two-year period after a Change in Control, of any
duties that are materially inconsistent in any respect with the Executive’s position (which may include status, offices, titles, and reporting requirements), authority, duties, or
responsibilities as in effect immediately prior to such assignment, or (ii) prior to a Change in Control or after the second anniversary of a Change in Control, a material
diminution in the Executive’s authority, duties, or responsibilities, excluding for this purpose (A) an isolated, insubstantial, and inadvertent action taken in



good faith and which is remedied by the Company promptly after receipt of notice thereof given by the Executive, or (B) any temporary Reduction in Authority or
Responsibility while the Executive is absent from active service on any approved disability, or other approved leave of absence.

It is intended by this definition that a Change in Control by itself, absent a Reduction in Authority or Responsibility as described above, will not constitute Good
Reason.

33.    “Reduction in Compensation” shall mean (A) if within two (2) years following a Change in Control, (i) a reduction in the Executive’s “Total Annual Compensation”
(defined as the sum of the Executive’s Base Salary and Target Annual Bonus) for any calendar or fiscal year, as applicable, to an amount that is less than the Executive’s Total
Annual Compensation in effect immediately prior to such reduction (“Compensation Reduction”), (ii) the elimination of any Company incentive compensation plan in which
Executive is a participant (including, without limitation, BPP and the Incentive Plan) without the adoption of a substantially comparable replacement plan (“Compensation Plan
Elimination”), or (iii) the failure to provide the Executive with equity compensation opportunities or long-term cash incentive compensation opportunities that have a value that
is substantially comparable to the value of the equity compensation opportunities provided to the Executive immediately prior to the Change in Control; or (B) if other than
within two (2) years following a Change in Control, a Compensation Reduction, a Compensation Plan Elimination or a reduction in equity compensation opportunities that is
not applicable to all similarly situated senior executives of the Company.

34.    “Related Company” shall mean any subsidiary or affiliate of the Company.

35.    “Released Parties” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6(h) of this Agreement.

36.    “Section 409A Tax” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 7 of this Agreement.

37.    “Section 409A Tax Adjustment Payment” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 7 of this Agreement.

38.    “Target Annual Bonus” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4(b) of this Agreement.

39.    “Term” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3 of this Agreement.

40.    “Total Change in Control Payment” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6(b)(i) of this Agreement.

41.    “Total Severance Payment” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6(a)(i) of this Agreement.

42.    “Works” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 24 of this Agreement.



GENERAL RELEASE

1. I, [Name], for and in consideration of certain payments to be made and the benefits to be provided to me under the Terms and Conditions of Employment, dated
[Date], (the “Agreement”) with Brunswick Corporation (the “Company”), and conditioned upon such payments and provisions, do hereby knowingly and voluntarily REMISE,
RELEASE, AND FOREVER DISCHARGE the Company and each of its part, present and future subsidiaries and affiliates, their past, present and future officers, directors,
shareholders, partners, distributees, owners, trustees, representatives, employees and agents, their respective successors and assigns, heirs, executors and administrators
(hereinafter collectively included within the term the “Company”), acting in any capacity whatsoever, of and from any and all manner of actions and causes of action, suits,
debts, claims, charges, complaints, grievances, liabilities, obligations, promises, agreements, controversies, damages, demands, rights, costs, losses, debts and expenses of any
nature whatsoever, in law or in equity, which I ever had, now have, or hereafter may have, or which my heirs, executors or administrators hereafter may have, by reason of any
matter, cause or thing whatsoever from the beginning of my employment with Brunswick Corporation, to the date of these presents arising from or relating in any way to my
employment relationship, and the terms, conditions and benefits payments resulting therefrom, and the termination of my employment relationship with Brunswick Corporation,
including but not limited to, any claims which have been asserted, could have been asserted, or could be asserted now or in the future under any federal, state or local law,
statute, rule, ordinance, regulation, or the common law, including, but not limited to, claims or rights arising under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, 29 U.S.C. § 621
et seq., as amended, the Americans With Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq., Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq., as amended, any
contracts between the Company and me and my common law claims now or hereafter recognized and all claims for counsel fees and costs; provided, however, that this General
Release shall not apply to (i) any entitlements under the terms of the Agreement; (ii) my right to be indemnified by the Company, pursuant to the bylaws of the Company, for
any liability, cost or expense for which I would have been indemnified for actions taken on behalf of the Company during the term and within the scope of my employment by
the Company; or (iii) any right I may have to challenge that I entered into this General Release knowingly and voluntarily.

2. Subject to the limitations of paragraph 1 above, I expressly waive all rights afforded by any statute which expressly limits the effect of a release with respect to
unknown claims. I understand the significance of this release of unknown claims and the waiver of statutory protection against a release of unknown claims.

3. I agree and covenant that neither I, nor any person, organization, or other entity acting on my behalf, has filed in any forum a charge, claim, suit, or cause of action
against the Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates relating in any way to my employment relationship with the Company, or the termination thereof. I further agree and
acknowledge that the separation pay and benefits the Company is providing to me pursuant to the Agreement shall be the sole relief provided to me for the claims that are
released by me in this General Release and that I will not be entitled to recover and agree to waive any monetary benefits or recovery against the Company or its subsidiaries or
affiliates in connection with any proceeding, claim, or charge without regard to who has brought such proceeding, claim, or charge.

4. I hereby agree and recognize that my employment by the Company was permanently and irrevocably severed on _______________, and the Company has no
obligation, contractual or otherwise to me to hire, rehire or re-employ me in the future. I acknowledge that the terms of the Agreement provide me with payments and benefits
which are in addition to any amounts to which I otherwise would have been entitled.

5. I hereby agree and acknowledge that the payments and benefits provided by the Company are to bring about an amicable resolution of my employment arrangements
and are not to be construed as an admission of any violation of any federal, state or local law, statute, rule, ordinance, regulation or the common law, or of any duty owed by the
Company and that the Agreement and this General Release are made voluntarily to provide an amicable resolution of my employment relationship with the Company and the
termination of the Agreement.

6. I hereby certify that I have read the terms of this General Release, that I have been advised by the Company to discuss it with my attorney, and that I understand its
terms and effects. I acknowledge, further, that I am executing this General Release of my own volition with a full understanding of its terms and effects and with the intention of
releasing all claims recited herein in exchange for the consideration described in the Agreement, which I



acknowledge is adequate and satisfactory to me. None of the above-named parties, nor their agents, representatives, or attorneys have made any representations to me
concerning the terms or effects of this General Release other than those contained herein.

7. I hereby acknowledge that I have been informed that I have the right to consider this General Release for a period of 21 days prior to execution. I also understand
that I have the right to revoke this General Release for a period of seven days following execution by giving written notice to the Company at 26125 N. Riverwoods Blvd., Suite
500, Mettawa, IL 60045, Attention: Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary.

8. I hereby acknowledge that the provisions of Section 5 of the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect for the balance of the time periods provided therein
and that I will abide by and fully perform such obligations.

Intending to be legally bound hereby, I execute the foregoing General Release this _____ day of ________________, 20___.

[Name]



INDEMNIFICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Brunswick Corporation (the “Corporation”) shall indemnify Executive (hereinafter, “Indemnitee”) against expenses and costs incurred by Indemnitee in connection

with any claims, suits or proceedings arising from his/her service to the Corporation, to the fullest extent that is lawful in accordance with the following terms and conditions:

1. Acts and Omissions Covered By This Agreement. The Corporation’s agreement to indemnify Indemnitee (“Agreement”) shall cover any act or omission by an

Indemnitee which (i) occurs or is alleged to have occurred by reason of his/her being or having been an officer or a director, (ii) occurs or is alleged to have occurred before,

during or after the time when the Indemnitee served as an officer or a director and (iii) gives rise to, or is the direct or indirect subject of a claim in any threatened, pending or

completed action, suit or proceeding at any time or times whether during or after his/her service as an officer or director.

2. Indemnity.
(a) The Corporation hereby agrees to indemnify, and keep indemnified in accordance with, and to the fullest extent permitted by the Corporation’s charter and

that is lawful, and regardless of any by-law provision to the contrary, Indemnitee, from and against any expenses (including attorney’s fees), judgments,
fines, taxes, penalties and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred by Indemnitee in connection with any threatened, pending or
completed action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative, by reason of the fact that he is or was an officer or a director
of the Corporation or is or was serving at the request of the Corporation as a director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint
venture, trust or other enterprise and whether or not such action is by or in the right of the Corporation or that other corporation, partnership, joint venture,
trust or other enterprise with respect to which the Indemnitee serves or has served.

(b) Despite anything to the contrary in subsection (a), the Corporation agrees to indemnify Indemnitee in a suit or proceeding initiated by the Indemnitee only if
the Indemnitee acted with the authorization of the Corporation in initiating that suit or proceeding. However, an arbitration proceeding brought under
Section 8 shall not be subject to this subsection (b).

(c) Except as set forth in Section 5 (Advancement of Expenses), the specific amounts that were actually and reasonably incurred shall be indemnified by the
Corporation in the amount submitted by the Indemnitee unless the Board of Directors (the “Board”) determines that the request is unreasonable or
unlawful. If the Board so determines and the Board and the Indemnitee cannot agree, any disagreement they have shall be resolved by a decision of the
arbitrator in an arbitration proceeding pursuant to Section 8. For purposes of this Agreement, references to “other enterprises” shall include employee
benefit plans; references to “fines” shall include any excise taxes assessed on a person with respect to an employee benefit plan; and references to
“serving at the request of the Corporation” shall include any service as a director, officer, employee or agent of the corporation which imposes duties on,
or involves services by, such director, officer, employee, or agent with respect to an employee benefit plan, its participants, or beneficiaries.

(d) Any indemnification payments made to the Indemnitee shall be made in a manner that does not cause such payments to constitute deferred compensation
under Treas. Reg. 1.409A-1(b)(10) and any successor thereto.

3. Burden of Proof. Indemnitee shall be presumed to be entitled to indemnification for any act or omission covered in Section 1 of this Agreement. The burden of proof

of establishing that Indemnitee is not entitled



to indemnification because of the failure to fulfill some requirement of Delaware law, the Corporation’s charter, by-laws, or this Agreement shall be on the Corporation.

4. Notice by Indemnitee. Indemnitee shall notify the Corporation in writing of any matter with respect to which Indemnitee intends to seek indemnification hereunder

as soon as reasonably practicable following the receipt by Indemnitee of written threat thereof; provided, however, that failure to so notify the Corporation shall not constitute a

waiver by Indemnitee of his/her rights hereunder.

5. Advancement of Expenses. In the event of any action, suit or proceeding against Indemnitee which may give rise to a right of indemnification from the Corporation

pursuant to this Agreement, following written request to the Corporation by the Indemnitee, the Corporation shall advance to Indemnitee amounts to cover expenses incurred by

Indemnitee in defending the action, suit or proceeding in advance of final disposition upon receipt of (i) an undertaking by or on behalf of the Indemnitee to repay the amount

advanced if it shall be ultimately determined in accordance with Section 3 of this Agreement that he is not entitled to indemnification by the Corporation, and (ii) satisfactory

evidence as to the amount of such expenses. Indemnitee’s written certification together with a copy of the statement paid or to be paid by Indemnitee shall constitute satisfactory

evidence unless determined to the contrary in an arbitration proceeding conducted pursuant to Section 8 of this Agreement.

6 . Non-Exclusivity of Right of Indemnification. The indemnification rights granted to Indemnitee under this Agreement shall not be deemed exclusive of, or in

limitation of, any rights to which Indemnitee may be entitled under Delaware law, the Corporation’s charter or By-laws, any other agreement, vote of stockholders or directors

or otherwise.

7. Termination of Agreement and Survival of Right of Indemnification.
(a) Subject to subparagraph (b) of this section, this Agreement shall terminate when the Indemnitee’s term of office as an officer or a director ends.

(b) The rights granted to Indemnitee hereunder shall continue after termination as provided in Section 1 and shall inure to the benefit of Indemnitee, his/her
personal representative, heirs, executors, administrators and beneficiaries, and this Agreement shall be binding upon the Corporation, its successors and
assigns.

8 . Arbitration of all Disputes Concerning Entitlement. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement including, without limitation, the

Indemnitee’s entitlement to indemnification under this Agreement, shall be settled by arbitration in the City of Chicago administered by the American Arbitration Association in

accordance with its Commercial Arbitration Rules, and judgment on the award rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Interest on any

judgment shall be assessed at a rate or rates the arbitrator considers just under the circumstances. If it is necessary or desirable for the Indemnitee to retain legal counsel or incur

other costs and expenses in connection with enforcement of his/her rights under this Agreement, the Corporation shall pay his/her reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs and

expenses incurred prior to the



tenth anniversary of the expiration of the “Term” (as defined in the Terms and Conditions of Employment agreement between the Corporation and the Indemnitee, dated as of

[date], 20___, in connection with enforcement of his/her rights (including the enforcement of any arbitration award in court), regardless of the final outcome, unless the

arbitrator determines that under the circumstances recovery by the Indemnitee of all or a part of any such fees and costs and expenses would be unjust.

9. Governing Law. The Corporation’s obligations to indemnify Indemnitee under these terms and conditions shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with

the laws of the State of Delaware without regard to its choice of law provisions.

10. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, this invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the validity or

enforceability of any other provisions of this Agreement, and this Agreement shall be interpreted as though the invalid or unenforceable provision was not part of this

Agreement.

 This form of Brunswick Corporation Terms and Conditions of Employment replaces the prior form on file. David M. Foulkes’ Terms and Conditions of Employment
agreement is filed separately.

 Annual base salaries for named executive officers (other than the CEO) as reflected in their Terms and Conditions of Employment agreements are as follows: Ryan M.
Gwillim, $325,000; Christopher D. Drees, $450,000; Brenna Preisser, $350,000; Christopher F. Dekker, $400,000 .

Of the named executive officers, Messrs. Gwillim, Drees, Dekker, and Ms. Preisser’s read “two (2).”

 Of the named executive officers, Messrs. Gwillim, Drees, Dekker, and Ms. Preisser’s read “second.”

[1]

[2]

[3] 

[4]



2021 Brunswick Performance Plan (BPP)
Summary Terms and Conditions

Purpose Reward achievement of annual goals
Eligibility Officers of the Company as approved by the Board of Directors
Performance Period 2021 fiscal year.
Performance Measures Bonuses based 100% on achievement against the following financial measures as of the end of the performance period.

• For Enterprise-level and Business Acceleration Officers,
◦ 75% based on Earnings Per Share (“EPS” (ex. items)), and
◦ 25% based on overall Brunswick Free Cash Flow (“FCF”)

• For Presidents of Mercury, Advanced Systems Group (“ASG”) and Boat Group,
◦ 50% based on EPS (ex. items),
◦ 25% based on overall Brunswick FCF, and for the following:

▪ President, Mercury Marine
• 25% Mercury Earnings Before Interest and Taxes (“EBIT”)

▪ President, ASG
• 25% ASG EBIT

▪ President, Boat Group
• 25% Boat Segment EBIT

FCF is consistent with external reporting definition.

FCF, EPS (ex. items) and EBIT (ex. items) from continuing operations results for the year will be adjusted for:

Performance results may be adjusted, as appropriate, for extraordinary or unanticipated items.

The Human Resources and Compensation Committee will determine the applicable performance goals and the bonuses
payable upon attainment of such goals, which determinations shall be conclusive and binding on all interested parties.

Notwithstanding the above, no award shall be payable unless the blended performance metrics above are attained at a
level that is at least 25% of the Enterprise-wide target payout level, as certified by the Human Resources and
Compensation Committee.

Funding Review and
Approval

The following steps will be taken to review and approve funding:

• CFO will review performance to evaluate required accruals;
• CEO will review performance at end of performance period and recommend bonuses to the Human Resources and

Compensation Committee as appropriate; and
• Human Resources and Compensation Committee will review and approve bonuses as deemed appropriate.



Individual Awards Individual awards will be determined on a discretionary basis using overall approved funding, evaluation of individual
performance for the performance period, target incentives as a percentage of salary and covered salary (actual paid for
year). In no case shall an award exceed 200% of an individual’s target incentive opportunity.

Individuals must be employed at the end of the performance period to be eligible for an award, with ultimate payout at
the discretion of the Human Resources and Compensation Committee. Those employees whose employment terminates
due to death, permanent and total disability, or as a result of restructuring activities or plant shutdown will be eligible to
receive individual awards solely at the discretion of the CEO and Chief Human Resources Officer. In addition, if an
employee retires later than June 30th of the performance period and after either the sum of the employee’s age and years
of continuous service from his or her latest hire date equals 70 or more or the employee’s age is 62 or more, provided
that for purposes of age 62, participant must have at least 3 years of continuous service from their latest hire date, then,
subject to prior approval by the Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer or, in the case of the Corporation’s
executive officers, the Human Resources and Compensation Committee, in its sole discretion, such employee may be
eligible for a prorated payout, based on the number of days of employment in the performance period completed prior to
the date of retirement. Any awards payable in the event of termination due to death, permanent disability, as a result of
restructuring activities or plant shutdown, or retirement shall be subject to the achievement of the applicable
performance conditions and shall be paid as specified under “Timing and Form of Award Payments.”

Timing and Form of Award
Payments

In 2022, after financial results are confirmed and appropriate approvals are obtained; provided, however, that any such
award shall be paid to U.S.-based employees (including any U.S.-based former employees who are eligible for payment
following their termination of employment as described under “Individual Awards” above) by no later than March 15,
2022. Payment may be made in cash, shares of Brunswick common stock granted under the Brunswick Corporation
2014 Stock Incentive Plan, a combination of cash or stock, or an alternate form of equity, as determined by the Human
Resources and Compensation Committee. All amounts payable under the BPP shall be subject to all applicable taxes
and withholdings.



Claw Back The Human Resources and Compensation Committee will evaluate the facts and circumstances of any restatement of earnings due
to fraud or intentional misconduct that results in material noncompliance with any financial reporting requirement and, in its sole
discretion, may require the repayment of all or a portion of bonus awards from individual(s) responsible for the restatement and
others assigned to salary grade 21 and above, including senior executives, as deemed appropriate by the Human Resources and
Compensation Committee. In addition, bonus awards shall be subject to forfeiture, recovery by Brunswick or other action pursuant
to any other clawback or recoupment policy which Brunswick may adopt from time to time, including without limitation any such
policy which Brunswick may be required to adopt under the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act and
implementing rules and regulations thereunder, or as otherwise required by law.

Additional Terms &
Conditions

Payment of any bonus is in the sole discretion of the Human Resources and Compensation Committee. The Human Resources and
Compensation Committee of the Board administers this plan. The Human Resources and Compensation Committee may interpret
this plan, and adopt, amend and rescind administrative guidelines and other rules with respect to this plan as deemed appropriate.
The Human Resources and Compensation Committee may modify, revise, discontinue, cancel or terminate this plan or any
payments associated with this plan at any time, without notice. The BPP will be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois,
without regard to the conflict of law provisions of any jurisdiction.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, Brunswick shall have the right to offset from any amount distributable hereunder any
amount that the employee owes to Brunswick or any affiliate thereof without the consent of the employee (or his or her beneficiary,
in the event of the employee’s death).
                                                                                                                                                 The opportunity to receive a bonus
hereunder does not guarantee any person the right to or expectation of any future bonus opportunities under the BPP or any future
incentive plan adopted by Brunswick.

Nothing contained in these materials constitutes or is intended to create a promise of an individual incentive award or a contract of continued
employment. Employment is at-will and may be terminated by either the employee or Brunswick for any reason at any time.



2021 Performance Share Grant Terms and Conditions
Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan (the “Plan”)

Purpose To provide incentives to (i) support the execution of Brunswick Corporation’s business strategies and (ii) more
closely align the interests of the award recipient with those of Brunswick Corporation’s stockholders. Any
capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meaning given to such terms in the Plan.

Grant Date __________, 2021
Performance Shares Shares of Brunswick Corporation (“Brunswick”) common stock (“Common Stock”) where the number of

shares of Common Stock delivered is based on attainment of Performance Criteria set forth herein. Shares of
Common Stock subject to this Grant shall be referred to herein as “Performance Shares.”

Target Award [_______] is the target number of Performance Shares with respect to which the Performance Criteria set forth
below shall apply.

Performance Period For purposes of these Terms and Conditions, “Performance Period” shall mean the three-year performance
period commencing January 1, 2021 and ending December 31, 2023.



Performance Criteria • CFROI: 75% of the Performance Shares shall be earned, if at all, based on the three-year average of
Brunswick’s annual CFROI, as defined in Appendix A attached hereto, with payout between 0% and
200% of such percentage of the target number of Performance Shares, based solely on CFROI
performance over the Performance Period, as set forth in Appendix A attached hereto.

• Operating Margin: 25% of the Performance Shares shall be earned, if at all, based on the three-year
average of Brunswick’s annual Operating Margin, as defined in Appendix A attached hereto, with payout
between 0% and 200% of such percentage of the target number of Performance Shares, based solely on
Operating Margin performance over the Performance Period, as set forth in Appendix A attached hereto

• TSR Modifier: Performance Shares calculated based on CFROI and Operating Margin performance (the
“CFROI/OM Earned Award”) shall be subject to a +/- 20% modifier for Brunswick’s TSR Performance
against TSR Comparator Group

◦ If Brunswick’s TSR Performance is equal to or below the 25th percentile of the TSR Performance
of the TSR Comparator Group over the Performance Period, then the CFROI/OM Earned Award
shall be reduced by 20%.

◦ If Brunswick’s TSR Performance is equal to or greater than the 75th percentile of the TSR
Performance of the TSR Comparator Group over the Performance Period, then the CFROI/OM
Earned Award shall be increased by 20%; provided that in no event shall the number of
Performance Shares that become payable exceed 200% of the target number of Performance
Shares.

◦ The CFROI/OM Earned Award shall not be modified for Brunswick’s TSR Performance between
the 25th and 75th percentile of the TSR Performance of the TSR Comparator Group over the
Performance Period.

◦ See Appendix A attached hereto for the definitions of “TSR Performance” and “TSR Comparator
Group.”

• Notwithstanding the level of performance achieved, the number of shares of Common Stock delivered
pursuant to the “Timing of Distribution” discussed below shall not exceed the number of shares having a
Fair Market Value, as of the date of distribution, equal to 400% of the target dollar value of the award as
of the Grant Date, as set forth in the award notice given to the Grantee in connection with the award.



Vesting Upon Death,
Permanent Disability or
Retirement (as defined
below)

• In the case of a termination of employment (other than for Cause (as defined below)) on or after the first
anniversary of the beginning of the Performance Period and prior to a Change in Control due to (i) death,
(ii) Permanent Disability (as defined below) or (iii) Retirement (as defined below), the Grantee or his or
her estate or personal representative shall receive the award, calculated as if the Grantee had remained
employed throughout the entire Performance Period and based on actual CFROI, Operating Margin and
TSR Performance. The Performance Shares shall be distributed to the Grantee in accordance with the
terms of this award under “Timing of Distribution.

• In the case of a termination of employment (other than for Cause) prior to the first anniversary of the
beginning of the Performance Period and prior to a Change in Control due to (i) death, (ii) Permanent
Disability or (iii) Retirement, a pro-rata portion of the award will be distributed to the Grantee or his or
her estate or personal representative in accordance with the terms of this award under “Timing of
Distribution.” For purposes of the foregoing sentence, a “pro-rata portion” will mean the product of (x)
the number of Performance Shares that would otherwise be paid out at the end of the Performance
Period based on actual CFROI, Operating Margin and TSR Performance and (y) a fraction, the
numerator of which is the number of days that have elapsed since the beginning of the Performance
Period through the date of termination of the Grantee’s employment, and the denominator of which is
365. All remaining Performance Shares shall be forfeite

• The Performance Shares shall be forfeited in their entirety upon any termination for Cause, even if the
Grantee would otherwise be eligible for Retirement.

Prorated Vesting Upon
Involuntary Termination
Without Cause

• If the Grantee’s employment is terminated by Brunswick for a reason other than Cause or Permanent
Disability, and the Grantee is not eligible for Retirement, a pro-rata portion of the award will be vested
as of the date of such termination of employment and be distributed following the end of the
Performance Period, subject to certification in writing of Brunswick’s attainment of the Performance
Criteria, as described under “Timing of Distribution” . For purposes of the foregoing sentence, a “pro-
rata portion” will mean the product of (x) the number of Performance Shares that would otherwise be
paid out at the end of the Performance Period based on actual CFROI, Operating Margin and TSR
Performance and (y) a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of days that have elapsed since the
beginning of the Performance Period through the date of termination of the Grantee’s employment, and
the denominator of which is 1,095. All remaining Performance Shares shall be forfeited.



Other Terminations of
Employment

• The Performance Shares shall be forfeited in their entirety in the event the Grantee’s employment
terminates prior to the end of the Performance Period and prior to a Change in Control for a reason
other than death, Permanent Disability (as defined below), Retirement or a termination by Brunswick
for a reason other than Cause.



Change in Control • In the event of a Change in Control prior to the end of the Performance Period, the Performance Criteria shall
be deemed to be achieved at target (and the remainder of the award shall be forfeited) and:

◦ If the award is effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or acquiring corporation and the
Grantee remains continuously employed through the last day of the Performance Period, then the
Performance Shares shall be distributed to Grantee in accordance with the terms of the award under
“Timing of Distribution,” provided that:

▪ In the event of Grantee’s termination of employment (other than for Cause) (i) due to death or
Permanent Disability, (ii) Retirement, or (iii) by Brunswick without Cause or by the Grantee
for Good Reason (as defined below), the vested portion of the award shall be distributed to the
Grantee or his or her estate or personal representative within thirty (30) days following
Grantee’s death or termination of employment (or, in the case of termination due to death,
Permanent Disability or Retirement that had occurred prior to the Change in Control, within 30
days following the Change in Control to the extent permitted by Internal Revenue Code
Section 409A); provided, however, that if the award is considered “nonqualified deferred
compensation” and (x) the Change in Control was not a “change in control event” within the
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A or (y) the termination of employment
occurred more than two years following the occurrence of such “change in control event,” then
the vested portion of the award shall be distributed to Grantee in accordance with the terms of
this award under “Timing of Distribution.”

◦ If the award is not effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or acquiring corporation, then
the vested portion of the award shall be distributed within thirty (30) days of such Change in Control;
provided, however, if the award is considered “nonqualified deferred compensation” within the
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A with respect to the Grantee and the Change in
Control was not a “change in control event” within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section
409A or to the extent distribution would be impermissible under Internal Revenue Code Section
409A, then the vested portion of the award shall be distributed to Grantee in accordance with the
terms of this award under “Timing of Distribution.”



Change in Control,
Continued

• Determinations as to whether the award has been effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or
acquiring corporation shall be made by the Human Resources and Compensation Committee, as
constituted prior to the Change in Control.

• The Performance Shares shall be forfeited in their entirety upon any termination for Cause, even if the
Grantee would otherwise be eligible for Retirement.

Timing of Distribution Except as otherwise provided for herein, shares of Common Stock shall be delivered to the Grantee in
settlement of the award within 60 days after the end of the Performance Period, subject to certification in
writing of Brunswick’s attainment of the Performance Criteria.

If you are a “specified employee” (as such term is defined under Internal Revenue Code Section 409A) as of
the date of your “separation from service” (as such term is defined under Internal Revenue Code Section
409A), then to the extent any amount to be distributed in connection with the settlement of the award is
payable upon the Grantee’s “separation from service” and constitutes the payment of nonqualified deferred
compensation, within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A, the distribution will not be made
before 6 months after separation from service (or, if earlier, death).

In all cases, fractional shares shall be rounded down to the nearest whole share.

Tax Withholding Tax withholding liability (to meet required FICA, Federal, state, and local withholding) must be paid via share
reduction upon distribution.

Form of Distribution Shares will be deposited to your brokerage account on record with Brunswick’s stock plan administrator.



Definitions “Cause” shall mean willful misconduct in the performance of duties.

“Good Reason” shall have the meaning set forth in the employment agreement, if any, between the Grantee and
Brunswick as in effect on the Grant Date, provided that if the Grantee is not a party to an employment
agreement that contains such definition, then Good Reason means the occurrence of any of the following events
without the Grantee’s express written consent: (a) a material breach by Brunswick of any provision of this
agreement; (b) Brunswick’s failure to pay any portion of Grantee’s compensation when due or to include
Grantee in any bonus or incentive plan that applies to similarly situated employees of Brunswick; (c)
Brunswick’s failure to provide, or continue to provide, Grantee with either the perquisites or employee health
and welfare benefits (including, without limitation, life insurance, medical, dental, vision, long-term disability
and similar benefits), generally provided to similarly situated employees of Brunswick; (d) a Reduction in
Authority or Responsibility of the Grantee (as defined below); (e) a Reduction in Compensation (as defined
below); or (f) a Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance (as defined below; provided,
however, that the occurrence of any such condition shall not constitute Good Reason unless (x) the Grantee
provides written notice to Brunswick of the existence of such condition not later than 60 days after the Grantee
knows or reasonably should know of the existence of such condition, (y) Brunswick fails to remedy such
condition within 30 days after receipt of such notice and (z) Grantee resigns due to the existence of such
condition within 60 days after the expiration of the remedial period described in clause (y) hereof.

• Whether a Reduction in Authority or Responsibility of the Grantee has occurred shall be determined in
accordance with the criteria set forth below in the definition of Reduction in Authority or Responsibility;
provided, however, that (A) a change in the Grantee’s reporting relationship to another employee who is
within the same reporting level (as that term is used in Brunswick’s Delegation of Authority Policy or any
successor policy); or (B) a reduction in the Grantee’s business unit’s budget or a reduction in the
Grantee’s business unit’s head count or number of direct reports, by themselves, shall not constitute Good
Reason.

• “Reduction in Authority or Responsibility” shall mean the assignment to the Grantee of any duties that
are materially inconsistent in any respect with the Grantee’s position (which may include status, offices,
titles, and reporting requirements), authority, duties, or responsibilities as in effect immediately prior to
such assignment. It is intended by this definition that a Change in Control by itself, absent a Reduction in
Authority or Responsibility as described above, will not constitute Good Reason.



Definitions, Continued • "Reduction in Compensation” shall mean (i) a reduction in the Grantee’s total annual compensation
(defined as the sum of the Grantee’s base salary and target annual bonus) for any calendar or fiscal year,
as applicable, to an amount that is less than the Grantee’s total annual compensation in effect
immediately prior to such reduction, (ii) the elimination of any Brunswick incentive compensation plan
in which Grantee is a participant without the adoption of a substantially comparable replacement plan, or
(iii) the failure to provide the Grantee with equity compensation opportunities or long-term cash
incentive compensation opportunities that have a value that is substantially comparable to the value of
the equity compensation opportunities provided to the Grantee immediately prior to the Change in
Control.

• “Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance” shall mean that, as a result of either a
relocation of Brunswick or a reassignment of the Grantee, a change occurs in the Grantee’s principal
work location to a location that (i) is more than fifty (50) highway miles from the Grantee’s principal
work location immediately prior to the relocation, and (ii) increases the Grantee’s commuting distance in
highway mileage.

“Permanent Disability” means the inability, by reason of a medically determinable physical or mental
impairment, to engage in any substantial gainful activity, which condition, in the opinion of a physician selected
by the Committee, is expected to have a duration of not less than 120 days.

“Retirement” shall mean that the Grantee’s employment terminates for a reason other than Cause on or after
the date on which either (i) the Grantee has either attained age 62, provided that for purposes of age 62, participant
must have at least 3 years of continuous service from their latest hire date or (ii) the sum of the Grantee’s age plus
years of continuous service from his or her latest hire date equals 70 or more. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in these terms and conditions, for purposes of applying the favorable Retirement vesting terms set
forth herein to grants made to residents of the European Union, the Grantee shall be deemed to be eligible for
Retirement if, and only if, the Grantee has attained the retirement date specified in the retirement plan in which
such Grantee participates.



Additional Terms and
Conditions

This award is subject to the terms of the Plan. The Plan and these Terms and Conditions together constitute the
entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter specifically addressed herein. To the extent any
provision herein conflicts with the Plan, the Plan shall govern. The Human Resources and Compensation
Committee of the Board administers the Plan. The Committee may interpret the Plan and adopt, amend and
rescind administrative guidelines and other rules as deemed appropriate. Committee determinations are
conclusive and binding on all interested parties.

This award and any shares delivered pursuant to this award are subject to forfeiture, recovery by Brunswick or
other action pursuant to any clawback or recoupment policy which Brunswick may adopt from time to time,
including without limitation any such policy which Brunswick may be required to adopt under the Dodd-Frank
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act and implementing rules and regulations thereunder, or as
otherwise required by law.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, Brunswick shall have the right to offset from any amount
distributable hereunder any amount that the Grantee owes to Brunswick or any affiliate thereof without the
consent of the Grantee (or his or her beneficiary, in the event of the Grantee’s death).

The grant of this award does not guarantee the Grantee the right to or expectation of any future awards under the
Plan or any future incentive plan adopted by Brunswick, and the value of the Performance Shares is not part of
his or her normal or expected compensation for purposes of calculating any severance, retirement, welfare,
insurance or other similar employee benefit.

The Plan may be amended, suspended or terminated at any time. The Plan, these Terms and Conditions, and the
Performance Shares will be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to the conflict of law
provisions of any jurisdiction.

* * * * *

Nothing contained in these Terms and Conditions or the Plan constitutes or is intended to create a contract of continued employment.
Employment is at-will and may be terminated by either the employee or Brunswick (including affiliates) for any reason at any time.

For questions and or a copy of the Prospectus, please contact:
Ed Dabrowski
Brunswick Corporation
26125 N. Riverwoods Blvd., Suite 500
Mettawa, Illinois 60045
edward.dabrowski @brunswick.com



2021 Performance Share Grant
Appendix A – Performance Criteria

Annual Cash Flow Return on Investment (CFROI): Applicable to
75% of Performance Shares

CFROI defined as Adjusted Free Cash Flow divided by Operating Capital
Employed.

Adjusted Free Cash Flow is defined as Free Cash Flow consistent with the
external reporting definition excluding the impact of cash tax payments or
refunds.

Operating Capital Employed defined as total assets less current liabilities
excluding cash, debt, tax balances and lease assets and liabilities related to
ASC 842. Operating Capital Employed will be calculated on a two
point basis

Adjusted Free Cash Flow and Operating Capital Employed will be
adjusted for the following variances from plan:

• Acquisition/sale of “strategic” assets (e.g., transformational or
material acquisitions) not contemplated in the plan;

• Restructuring, integration, and exit activities;
• Impact of unplanned financing arrangements (including debt

issuance, off-balance sheet leasing and factoring);
• Impact of change in accounting standards; and
• Executive deferred compensation payouts not included in plan.

Performance results may be adjusted, as appropriate, for extraordinary or
unanticipated items.

Payout as a % of
Target 

2021 - 2023 Average

Threshold 0% XX.X%

Target 100% YY.Y%

Maximum 200% ZZ.Z%

(1)



Annual Operating Margin: Applicable to 25% of Performance Shares

Operating Margin defined as Operating Earnings (ex. items) divided by
Sales.

Operating Earnings and Sales are consistent with reporting definitions.

Operating Earnings (on an ex. items basis) and Sales will be adjusted for
the following variances from plan:

• Acquisition/sale of “strategic” assets (e.g., transformational or
material acquisitions) not contemplated in the plan;

• Restructuring, exit, integration and impairment activities;
• Impact of any “unusual in nature” or “infrequently occurring”

charges or impacts related to changes in accounting principles; and
• Impact of unplanned financing arrangements (including debt

issuance, off-balance sheet leasing and factoring).

Performance results may be adjusted, as appropriate, for extraordinary or
unanticipated items.

Payout as a % of
Target 

2021 - 2023 Average

Threshold 0% X.X%

Target 100% Y.Y%

Maximum 200% Z.Z%

 If performance is between the threshold and maximum levels set forth above, then the payout as a percentage of target shall be interpolated
appropriately. No payout below threshold.

The following definitions shall apply for purpose of applying the TSR modifier:

“Average Stock Price” means the average of the closing transaction prices of a share of common stock of a company, as reported on the principal
national stock exchange on which such common stock is traded, for the 20 business days immediately preceding the date for which the Average Stock
Price is being determined.

“TSR Comparator Group” means the “Leisure Products” sub-industry group within the Global Industry Classification Standard Consumer Durables and
Apparel Global Industry Group. For purposes of determining TSR Performance with respect to the Performance Period, the companies included in the
Leisure Products sub-industry group shall be determined at the beginning of the Performance Period, excluding those entities that are bankrupt, listed on
the pink sheets or not listed at all. Should a company within the TSR Comparator Group become bankrupt after the start of the Performance Period, they
shall be assigned a TSR of -100%. Companies emerging from bankruptcy shall not be tracked for purposes of the current Performance Period. If two
companies within the TSR Comparator Group merge, only the surviving entity shall be counted. Should a company within the TSR Comparator Group
merge with a company outside of the TSR Comparator Group, then that entity shall be excluded from the final calculation.

(1)

(1)



“TSR Performance” means a company’s cumulative total shareholder return as measured by dividing (A) the sum of (i) the cumulative amount of
dividends for the Performance Period, assuming dividend reinvestment, and (ii) the increase or decrease in the Average Stock Price from the first day of
the Performance Period to the last day of the Performance Period, by (B) the Average Stock Price determined as of the first day of the Performance
Period.



2021 Stock-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Terms and Conditions For Select Key Employees
Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan (the “Plan”)

Purpose To encourage retention of key managers so as to support the execution of business strategies in order to
encourage and reward the creation of sustainable, long-term shareholder value and achieve future goals. Any
capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meaning given to such terms in the Plan.

Restricted Stock Units Restricted Stock Units valued on the same basis as Brunswick Corporation (“Brunswick”) common stock
(“Stock”) where one unit equals one share. Dividend equivalents will be reinvested in additional Restricted
Stock Units, which will be subject to the same vesting conditions applicable to (and settled at the same time as)
the underlying Restricted Stock Units. There are no voting rights or any other rights as a stockholder attached to
Restricted Stock Units.

Grant Date ____________, 2021
Award ____________ Restricted Stock Units.
Normal Vesting Restricted Stock Units will vest and be distributed three years after the Grant Date, subject to the Grantee’s

continued employment through such date.
Prorated Vesting Upon
Involuntary Termination
Without Cause

If the Grantee’s employment is terminated by Brunswick for a reason other than Cause or Permanent Disability,
a pro-rata portion of the award will be vested as of the date of such termination of employment and be
distributed as of the third anniversary of the Grant Date. For purposes of the foregoing sentence, a “pro-rata
portion” will mean the product of (i) the number of Restricted Stock Units awarded that would have vested on
the normal vesting date and (ii) a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of days that have elapsed since
the Grant Date through the date of termination of the Grantee’s employment, and the denominator of which is
1,095.

Vesting Upon Death or
Permanent Disability

In the case of a termination of employment due to death or a Permanent Disability, the award will become fully
vested and distributed as of the date of such death or Permanent Disability.



Vesting Upon Termination
After Change in Control

• If the award is effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or acquiring corporation in a Change in
Control and (i) Brunswick terminates the Grantee’s employment without Cause or (ii) the Grantee resigns
for Good Reason (as defined below), then in each case all of the award will be vested and distributed as
of the date of such termination of employment; provided, however, that if the award is considered
“nonqualified deferred compensation” within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A with
respect to the Grantee and (A) the Change in Control was not a “change in control event” within the
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A or (B) the termination of employment occurred more
than two years following the occurrence of the “change in control event,” then the vested award shall be
distributed three years after the Grant Date

• If the award is not effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or acquiring corporation in a Change
in Control, the award shall vest in full and be distributed as of the date of the Change in Control;
provided, however, that if the award is considered “nonqualified deferred compensation” within the
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A with respect to the Grantee and the Change in Control
was not a “change in control event” within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A or to the
extent distribution would be impermissible under Internal Revenue Code Section 409A, then the vested
award shall be distributed three years after the Grant Date.

• Determinations as to whether the award has been effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or
acquiring corporation shall be made by the Human Resources and Compensation Committee, as
constituted prior to the Change in Control.

Forfeiture Upon
Termination

Except as otherwise provided herein, Restricted Stock Units will be forfeited upon a termination of employment
prior to vesting.

The Restricted Stock Units shall be forfeited in their entirety upon any termination for Cause.



Timing and Form of
Distribution

Upon distribution, shares will be deposited to Grantee’s brokerage account on record with Shareholder Services.

Distributions will occur as soon as practicable, but no later than 30 days after the distribution date provided
above, except that if the Grantee is a “specified employee” (as such term is defined under Internal Revenue
Code Section 409A) as of the date of his or her “separation from service” (as such term is defined under Internal
Revenue Code Section 409A), then to the extent any amount to be distributed in connection with the settlement
of the award is payable upon the Grantee’s “separation from service” and constitutes the payment of
nonqualified deferred compensation, within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A, the
distribution will not be made before 6 months after separation from service (or, if earlier, death).

Tax Withholding For those whose employment is terminated by Brunswick for a reason other than Cause or Permanent Disability
prior to the year of a scheduled distribution, tax withholding liability to meet required FICA must be paid via
payroll or participant check by the end of the year of such termination. Subsequent Federal, state and local
income tax withholding must be paid via share reduction upon distribution.

For all others, tax withholding liability (to meet required FICA, Federal, state, and local withholding) must be
paid via share reduction upon distribution.



Definitions “Cause” shall mean the Grantee’s willful misconduct in the performance of his or her duties.

“Good Reason” shall have the meaning set forth in the employment agreement, if any, between the Grantee and
Brunswick as in effect on the Grant Date, provided that if the Grantee is not a party to an employment
agreement that contains such definition, then Good Reason means the occurrence of any of the following events
without the Grantee’s express written consent: (a) a material breach by Brunswick of any provision of this
Agreement; (b) Brunswick’s failure to pay any portion of Grantee’s compensation when due or to include
Grantee in any bonus or incentive plan that applies to similarly situated employees of Brunswick; (c)
Brunswick’s failure to provide, or continue to provide, Grantee with either the perquisites or employee health
and welfare benefits (including, without limitation, life insurance, medical, dental, vision, long-term disability
and similar benefits), generally provided to similarly situated employees of Brunswick; (d) a Reduction in
Authority or Responsibility of the Grantee (as defined below); (e) a Reduction in Compensation (as defined
below); and (f) a Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance (as defined below); provided,
however, that the occurrence of any such condition shall not constitute Good Reason unless (x) the Grantee
provides written notice to Brunswick of the existence of such condition not later than 60 days after the Grantee
knows or reasonably should know of the existence of such condition, (y) Brunswick fails to remedy such
condition within 30 days after receipt of such notice and (z) Grantee resigns due to the existence of such
condition within 60 days after the expiration of the remedial period described in clause (y) hereof. For purposes
of this definition:



Definitions, Continued • Whether a Reduction in Authority or Responsibility of the Grantee has occurred shall be determined in
accordance with the criteria set forth below in the definition of Reduction in Authority or Responsibility;
provided, however, that (A) a change in the Grantee’s reporting relationship to another employee who is
within the same reporting level (as that term is used in Brunswick’s Delegation of Authority Policy or any
successor policy); or (B) a reduction in the Grantee’s business unit’s budget or a reduction in the
Grantee’s business unit’s head count or number of direct reports, by themselves, shall not constitute Good
Reason.

• “Reduction in Authority or Responsibility” shall mean the assignment to the Grantee of any duties that are
materially inconsistent in any respect with the Grantee’s position (which may include status, offices, titles,
and reporting requirements), authority, duties, or responsibilities as in effect immediately prior to such
assignment. It is intended by this definition that a Change in Control by itself, absent a Reduction in
Authority or Responsibility as described above, will not constitute Good Reason.

• “Reduction in Compensation” shall mean (i) a reduction in the Grantee’s total annual compensation
(defined as the sum of the Grantee’s base salary and target annual bonus) for any calendar or fiscal year,
as applicable, to an amount that is less than the Grantee’s total annual compensation in effect immediately
prior to such reduction, (ii) the elimination of any Brunswick incentive compensation plan in which
Grantee is a participant without the adoption of a substantially comparable replacement plan, or (iii) the
failure to provide Grantee with equity compensation opportunities or long-term cash incentive
compensation opportunities that have a value that is substantially comparable to the value of the equity
compensation opportunities provided to the Grantee immediately prior to the Change in Control.

• “Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance” shall mean that, as a result of either a
relocation of Brunswick or a reassignment of the Grantee, a change occurs in the Grantee’s principal work
location to a location that (i) is more than fifty (50) highway miles from the Grantee’s principal work
location immediately prior to the relocation, and (ii) increases the Grantee’s commuting distance in
highway mileage.



Definitions, Continued “Permanent Disability” means the Grantee is unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of
any medically determinable physical or mental impairment that can be expected to result in death or can be
expected to last for a continuous period of not less than 12 months.

Additional Terms and
Conditions

This award is subject to the terms of the Plan. The Plan and these Terms and Conditions together constitute the
entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter specifically addressed herein. To the extent any
provision herein conflicts with the Plan, the Plan shall govern. The Human Resources and Compensation
Committee of the Board administers the Plan. The Committee may interpret the Plan and adopt, amend and
rescind administrative guidelines and other rules as deemed appropriate. Committee determinations are
conclusive and binding on all interested parties.

This award and any shares delivered pursuant to this award are subject to forfeiture, recovery by Brunswick or
other action pursuant to any clawback or recoupment policy which Brunswick may adopt from time to time,
including without limitation any such policy which Brunswick may be required to adopt under the Dodd-Frank
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act and implementing rules and regulations thereunder, or as
otherwise required by law.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, Brunswick shall have the right to offset from any amount
distributable hereunder any amount that the Grantee owes to Brunswick or any affiliate thereof without the
consent of the Grantee (or his or her beneficiary, in the event of the Grantee’s death).

The grant of this award does not guarantee the Grantee the right to or expectation of any future awards under the
Plan or any future incentive plan adopted by Brunswick, and the value of the Restricted Stock Units is not part
of his or her normal or expected compensation for purposes of calculating any severance, retirement, welfare,
insurance or other similar employee benefit.

The Plan may be amended, suspended or terminated at any time. The Plan, these Terms and Conditions, and the
Restricted Stock Units will be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to the conflict of law
provisions of any jurisdiction.

* * * * *

Nothing contained in these Terms and Conditions or the Plan constitutes or is intended to create a contract of continued employment.
Employment is at-will and may be terminated by either the employee or Brunswick (including affiliates) for any reason at any time.

For questions and or a copy of the Prospectus, please contact: Ed Dabrowski,
Brunswick Corporation
26125 N. Riverwoods Blvd.



Suite 500
Mettawa, Illinois 60045
847-735-4082
edward.dabrowski@brunswick.com



2021 Stock-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Terms and Conditions
Pursuant to the Brunswick Corporation 2014 Stock Incentive Plan (the “Plan”)

Purpose To encourage retention of key managers so as to support the execution of business strategies in order to encourage
and reward the creation of sustainable, long-term shareholder value and achieve future goals. Any capitalized
terms used but not defined herein shall have the meaning given to such terms in the Plan.

Restricted Stock Units Restricted Stock Units valued on the same basis as Brunswick Corporation (“Brunswick”) common stock
(“Stock”) where one unit equals one share. Dividend equivalents will be reinvested in additional Restricted Stock
Units, which will be subject to the same vesting conditions applicable to (and settled at the same time as) the
underlying Restricted Stock Units. There are no voting rights or any other rights as a stockholder attached to
Restricted Stock Units.

Grant Date ____________, 2021
Award ____________ Restricted Stock Units.
Normal Vesting Restricted Stock Units will vest and be distributed three years after the Grant Date, subject to the Grantee’s

continued employment through such date.
Vesting Upon Retirement
(as defined below)

• Upon a termination of employment due to Retirement (as defined below) on or after the first anniversary
of the Grant Date, and prior to a Change in Control (as defined in the Plan), all of the award will become
fully vested as of the date of Retirement and be distributed as of the third anniversary of the Grant Date.

• Upon a termination of employment due to Retirement prior to the first anniversary of the Grant Date, and
prior to a Change in Control, a pro-rata portion of the award will be vested as of the date of Retirement
and be distributed as of the third anniversary of the Grant Date. For purposes of the foregoing sentence, a
“pro-rata portion” will mean the product of (i) the number of restricted stock units awarded that would
have vested on the normal vesting date and (ii) a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of days
that have elapsed since January 1 of the year of grant through the date of termination of the Grantee’s
employment, provided such number does not exceed 365, and the denominator of which is 365

• The award shall be forfeited in its entirety upon a termination for Cause, even if the Grantee would
otherwise be eligible for Retirement.



Prorated Vesting Upon
Involuntary Termination
Without Cause

If the Grantee’s employment is terminated by Brunswick for a reason other than Cause or Permanent Disability,
and the Grantee is not eligible for Retirement, a pro-rata portion of the award will be vested as of the date of such
termination of employment and be distributed as of the third anniversary of the Grant Date. For purposes of the
foregoing sentence, a “pro-rata portion” will mean the product of (i) the number of Restricted Stock Units
awarded that would have vested on the normal vesting date and (ii) a fraction, the numerator of which is the
number of days that have elapsed since the Grant through the date of termination of the Grantee’s employment,
and the denominator of which is 1,095.

Vesting Upon Death or
Permanent Disability

In the case of a termination of employment due to death or a Permanent Disability, the award will become fully
vested and distributed as of the date of such death or Permanent Disability.

Vesting Upon Termination
After Change in Control

• If the award is effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or acquiring corporation in a Change in
Control and (i) the Grantee’s employment terminates due to Retirement (and not for Cause or due to
Permanent Disability), (ii) Brunswick terminates the Grantee’s employment without Cause or (iii) the
Grantee resigns for Good Reason (as defined below), then in each case all of the award will be vested and
distributed as of the date of such termination of employment; provided, however, that if the award is
considered “nonqualified deferred compensation” within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section
409A with respect to the Grantee and (A) the Change in Control was not a “change in control event”
within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A or (B) the termination of employment
occurred more than two years following the occurrence of the “change in control event,” then the vested
award shall be distributed three years after the Grant Date

• If the award is not effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or acquiring corporation in a Change
in Control, the award shall vest in full and be distributed as of the date of the Change in Control;
provided, however, that if the award is considered “nonqualified deferred compensation” within the
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A with respect to the Grantee and the Change in Control
was not a “change in control event” within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A or to the
extent distribution would be impermissible under Internal Revenue Code Section 409A, then the vested
award shall be distributed three years after the Grant Date.

• Determinations as to whether the award has been effectively assumed or continued by the surviving or
acquiring corporation shall be made by the Human Resources and Compensation Committee, as
constituted prior to the Change in Control.

Forfeiture Upon
Termination

Except as otherwise provided herein, Restricted Stock Units will be forfeited upon a termination of employment
prior to vesting.



Timing and Form of
Distribution

Upon distribution, shares will be deposited to Grantee’s brokerage account on record with Shareholder Services.

Distributions will occur as soon as practicable, but no later than 30 days after the distribution date provided
above, except that if the Grantee is a “specified employee” (as such term is defined under Internal Revenue
Code Section 409A) as of the date of his or her “separation from service” (as such term is defined under Internal
Revenue Code Section 409A), then to the extent any amount to be distributed in connection with the settlement
of the award is payable upon the Grantee’s “separation from service” and constitutes the payment of
nonqualified deferred compensation, within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 409A, the
distribution will not be made before 6 months after separation from service (or, if earlier, death).

Tax Withholding For those becoming eligible for Retirement or whose employment is terminated by Brunswick for a reason other
than Cause or Permanent Disability prior to the year of a scheduled distribution, tax withholding liability to
meet required FICA must be paid via payroll or participant check by the end of the year of becoming eligible for
Retirement or terminating employment, as the case may be, except that the FICA taxes on amounts vesting
during the first December after grant for those who have become eligible for Retirement during the year of
grant will be collected during the next calendar quarter. Subsequent Federal, state and local income tax
withholding must be paid via share reduction upon distribution.

For all others, tax withholding liability (to meet required FICA, Federal, state, and local withholding) must be
paid via share reduction upon distribution.



Definitions “Cause” shall mean the Grantee’s willful misconduct in the performance of his or her duties.

“Good Reason” shall have the meaning set forth in the employment agreement, if any, between the Grantee and
Brunswick as in effect on the Grant Date, provided that if the Grantee is not a party to an employment
agreement that contains such definition, then Good Reason means the occurrence of any of the following events
without the Grantee’s express written consent: (a) a material breach by Brunswick of any provision of this
Agreement; (b) Brunswick’s failure to pay any portion of Grantee’s compensation when due or to include
Grantee in any bonus or incentive plan that applies to similarly situated employees of Brunswick; (c)
Brunswick’s failure to provide, or continue to provide, Grantee with either the perquisites or employee health
and welfare benefits (including, without limitation, life insurance, medical, dental, vision, long-term disability
and similar benefits), generally provided to similarly situated employees of Brunswick; (d) a Reduction in
Authority or Responsibility of the Grantee (as defined below); (e) a Reduction in Compensation (as defined
below); and (f) a Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance (as defined below); provided,
however, that the occurrence of any such condition shall not constitute Good Reason unless (x) the Grantee
provides written notice to Brunswick of the existence of such condition not later than 60 days after the Grantee
knows or reasonably should know of the existence of such condition, (y) Brunswick fails to remedy such
condition within 30 days after receipt of such notice and (z) Grantee resigns due to the existence of such
condition within 60 days after the expiration of the remedial period described in clause (y) hereof. For purposes
of this definition



Definitions, Continued • Whether a Reduction in Authority or Responsibility of the Grantee has occurred shall be determined in
accordance with the criteria set forth below in the definition of Reduction in Authority or Responsibility;
provided, however, that (A) a change in the Grantee’s reporting relationship to another employee who is
within the same reporting level (as that term is used in Brunswick’s Delegation of Authority Policy or any
successor policy); or (B) a reduction in the Grantee’s business unit’s budget or a reduction in the
Grantee’s business unit’s head count or number of direct reports, by themselves, shall not constitute Good
Reason.

• “Reduction in Authority or Responsibility” shall mean the assignment to the Grantee of any duties that are
materially inconsistent in any respect with the Grantee’s position (which may include status, offices, titles,
and reporting requirements), authority, duties, or responsibilities as in effect immediately prior to such
assignment. It is intended by this definition that a Change in Control by itself, absent a Reduction in
Authority or Responsibility as described above, will not constitute Good Reason.

• “Reduction in Compensation” shall mean (i) a reduction in the Grantee’s total annual compensation
(defined as the sum of the Grantee’s base salary and target annual bonus) for any calendar or fiscal year,
as applicable, to an amount that is less than the Grantee’s total annual compensation in effect immediately
prior to such reduction, (ii) the elimination of any Brunswick incentive compensation plan in which
Grantee is a participant without the adoption of a substantially comparable replacement plan, or (iii) the
failure to provide Grantee with equity compensation opportunities or long-term cash incentive
compensation opportunities that have a value that is substantially comparable to the value of the equity
compensation opportunities provided to the Grantee immediately prior to the Change in Control.

• “Business Relocation Beyond a Reasonable Commuting Distance” shall mean that, as a result of either a
relocation of Brunswick or a reassignment of the Grantee, a change occurs in the Grantee’s principal work
location to a location that (i) is more than fifty (50) highway miles from the Grantee’s principal work
location immediately prior to the relocation, and (ii) increases the Grantee’s commuting distance in
highway mileage.



Definitions, continued “Permanent Disability” means the Grantee is unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of
any medically determinable physical or mental impairment that can be expected to result in death or can be
expected to last for a continuous period of not less than 12 months.

“Retirement” shall mean that the Grantee’s employment terminates for a reason other than Cause on or after the
date on which either (i) the Grantee has either attained age 62, provided that for purposes of age 62, participant
must have at least 3 years of continuous service from their latest hire date or (ii) the sum of the Grantee’s age plus
years of continuous service from his or her latest hire date equals 70 or more. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in these terms and conditions, for purposes of applying the favorable Retirement vesting terms set
forth herein to grants made to residents of the European Union, the Grantee shall be deemed to be eligible for
Retirement if, and only if, the Grantee has attained the retirement date specified in the retirement plan in which
such Grantee participates.



Additional Terms and
Conditions

This award is subject to the terms of the Plan. The Plan and these Terms and Conditions together constitute the
entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter specifically addressed herein. To the extent any
provision herein conflicts with the Plan, the Plan shall govern. The Human Resources and Compensation
Committee of the Board administers the Plan. The Committee may interpret the Plan and adopt, amend and
rescind administrative guidelines and other rules as deemed appropriate. Committee determinations are
conclusive and binding on all interested parties.

This award and any shares delivered pursuant to this award are subject to forfeiture, recovery by Brunswick or
other action pursuant to any clawback or recoupment policy which Brunswick may adopt from time to time,
including without limitation any such policy which Brunswick may be required to adopt under the Dodd-Frank
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act and implementing rules and regulations thereunder, or as
otherwise required by law.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, Brunswick shall have the right to offset from any amount distributable
hereunder any amount that the Grantee owes to Brunswick or any affiliate thereof without the consent of the
Grantee (or his or her beneficiary, in the event of the Grantee’s death).

The grant of this award does not guarantee the Grantee the right to or expectation of any future awards under the
Plan or any future incentive plan adopted by Brunswick, and the value of the Restricted Stock Units is not part of
his or her normal or expected compensation for purposes of calculating any severance, retirement, welfare,
insurance or other similar employee benefit.

The Plan may be amended, suspended or terminated at any time. The Plan, these Terms and Conditions, and the
Restricted Stock Units will be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to the conflict of law
provisions of any jurisdiction.

* * * * *
Nothing contained in these Terms and Conditions or the Plan constitutes or is intended to create a contract of continued employment.
Employment is at-will and may be terminated by either the employee or Brunswick (including affiliates) for any reason at any time.

For questions and or a copy of the Prospectus, please contact:
Ed Dabrowski
Brunswick Corporation
26125 N. Riverwoods Blvd., Suite 500
Mettawa, Illinois 60045
847-735-4082
edward.dabrowski@brunswick.com





Subsidiaries of the Company

 The following is a list of directly or indirectly wholly-owned subsidiaries of Brunswick Corporation, omitting some subsidiaries which, considered in the aggregate, would
not constitute a significant subsidiary.

Subsidiary Place of Incorporation Names Under Which Subsidiaries Do Business
Advanced Systems Group EMEA B.V. Netherlands
Attwood Corporation Delaware
Aus Holdco Pty Limited Australia BLA Distribution
B.E.P. Marine Limited New Zealand
Boston Whaler, Inc. Delaware
Brunswick Boat Club Holdings, LLC Delaware
Brunswick Compañías de México, S.A. de C.V. Mexico
Brunswick EMEA Holding B.V. Netherlands Mastervolt Holding
Brunswick Family Boat Co. Inc. Delaware Bayliner, Heyday Inboards, Heyday Wake Boats
Brunswick Financial Services Corporation Delaware Boating Services Network
Brunswick GmbH Germany
Brunswick International Group S.a.r.l. Luxembourg
Brunswick International Limited Delaware
Brunswick Leisure Boat Company, LLC Indiana Cypress Cay, Harris
Brunswick Luxembourg Finance S.a.r.l. Luxembourg
Brunswick Marine in EMEA, LLC. Delaware
Brunswick Marine - EMEA Operations, LDA Portugal
Brunswick Marine in Italia S.p.A. Italy
Brunswick Marine in Poland Sp. z o.o Poland
Brunswick Netherlands B.V. Netherlands
Brunswick Product Protection Corporation Delaware
Brunswick Product Protection Corporation of Florida Delaware
Brunswick Singapore Holdings Pte. Ltd. Singapore
Brunswick Trading (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. China
Freedom Boat Club, LLC Florida
Freedom Boat Club UK, Limited England and Wales
Freedom Franchise Systems, LLC Florida
Freedom Marine Sales, LLC Florida
Freedom Outdoor Delaware, LLC Delaware
Land 'N' Sea Corporation Delaware
Land 'N' Sea Distributing, Inc. Florida Kellogg Marine Supply, Seachoice Products
Lankhorst Taselaar B.V. Netherlands
Lenco Marine Solutions, LLC Florida
Lund Boat Company Delaware
Marine Power International Limited Delaware
Mercury Marine do Brasil Industria e Comercio Ltda Brazil
Mercury Marine Limited / Mercury Marine Limitee Canada
Mercury Marine Singapore Pte Ltd Singapore
Mercury Marine Technology Suzhou Company Ltd. China
Munster Simms Engineering Limited Northern Ireland
Nanna U.S. Bidco, LLC Delaware
Navico Australia Pty Limited Australia
Navico Group AS Norway
Navico Holding AS Norway
Navico, Inc. Delaware
Navico Logistics Europe B.V. Netherlands
Normalduns B.V. Netherlands
Power Products, LLC Delaware
Princecraft Boats Inc. / Bateaux Princecraft Inc. Canada
Rayglass Sales and Marketing Limited New Zealand
Sea Ray Boats, Inc Florida Meridian Yachts, Sea Ray Boats
Thunder Jet Boats, Inc. Delaware



CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

We consent to the incorporation by reference in Registration Statement Nos. 333-112877, 333-112878, 333-112880, and 333-195837 on Form S-8, as amended, of our reports
dated February 16, 2021, relating to the consolidated financial statements of Brunswick Corporation and the effectiveness of Brunswick Corporation's internal control over
financial reporting appearing in this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Brunswick Corporation for the year ended December 31, 2020.

Chicago, Illinois
February 16, 2021



POWER OF ATTORNEY

The undersigned directors and officers of Brunswick Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the “Corporation”), do hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint David M.
Foulkes, Ryan M. Gwillim, and Christopher F. Dekker, and each of them individually, the true and lawful attorney or attorneys of the undersigned, with power to act with or
without the other and with full power of substitution and resubstitution, to execute in the name and on behalf of the undersigned as directors and officers of the Company, the
Annual Report of the Company on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020, and any and all amendments thereto; and each of the undersigned hereby ratifies
and approves all that said attorneys or any of them shall do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the undersigned has executed this Power of Attorney in one or more counterparts on the date set opposite his or her name.

Capacity Signature Date

Chief Executive Officer (Principal Executive
Officer) and Director

/S/ DAVID M. FOULKES
David M. Foulkes February 8, 2021

Chairman of the Board and Director
/S/ NANCY E. COOPER
Nancy E. Cooper February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ DAVID C. EVERITT
David C. Everitt February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ REGINALD FILS-AIME
Reginald Fils-Aime February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ LAUREN PATRICIA FLAHERTY
Lauren Patricia Flaherty February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ JOSEPH W. MCCLANATHAN
Joseph W. McClanathan February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ DAVID V. SINGER
David V. Singer February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ JANE L. WARNER
Jane L. Warner February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ J. STEVEN WHISLER
J. Steven Whisler February 8, 2021

Director
/S/ ROGER J. WOOD
Roger J. Wood February 8, 2021



Exhibit 31.1

Certification Pursuant to
Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as Amended

I, David M. Foulkes, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Brunswick Corporation;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e)
and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:

a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in
which this report is being prepared;

b) designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles;

c) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal
control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and
the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely
affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting.

 

 BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
February 16, 2022 By: /s/ DAVID M. FOULKES
  David M. Foulkes
  Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 31.2

Certification Pursuant to
Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as Amended

I, Ryan M. Gwillim, certify that:

1.    I have reviewed this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Brunswick Corporation;

2.    Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3.    Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.    The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e)
and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:

a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in
which this report is being prepared;

b) designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles;

c) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal
control over financial reporting; and

5.    The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and
the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely
affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting.

    
 BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
February 16, 2022 By: /s/ RYAN M. GWILLIM
  Ryan M. Gwillim
  Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

                    
                    



Exhibit 32.1

Certification Pursuant to Section 1350 of Chapter 63
of Title 18 of the United States Code

I, David M. Foulkes, Chief Executive Officer of Brunswick Corporation, certify that: (i) Brunswick Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2021 fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and (ii) the information contained in Brunswick
Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2021 fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of
Brunswick Corporation.

 BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
February 16, 2022 By: /s/ DAVID M. FOULKES
  David M. Foulkes
  Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 32.2

Certification Pursuant to Section 1350 of Chapter 63
of Title 18 of the United States Code

I, Ryan M. Gwillim, Chief Financial Officer of Brunswick Corporation, certify that: (i) Brunswick Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2021 fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and (ii) the information contained in Brunswick
Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2021 fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of
Brunswick Corporation.

 BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
February 16, 2022 By: /s/ RYAN M. GWILLIM
  Ryan M. Gwillim
  Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer


